
STATE EXPERT APPRAIJAT COMMTTEE _ TAMIT NADU

Mlnuter of 346s meetlng of the Stste Expert Apprakal Commlttee (SEAC) held on

12.01.2023 Clhurlday) at tElM Conference Hall,2'd Floor, Pan6gal MaliSai, saidapet,

Chennai 60O Ol5 for condderEtion ofBullding Connrudlon Prorectt & MlninS Prcjects

Atenda No: 34@l
(Flle Nor 95332022)
Propojed Routh Stone and travel quarry leate orer an extent 4.85.0 Ha st

5.F.No.575n P),575n,576 (Pt,577A (P) &581(P) of Munnur Villege, tugalurTaluk
X,€rur district, Tamll Nadu by Thlru.T.Manoikumar - tor Termt of RefeEnce.

6 h/n{/MlN/4O3991 t2O22 dated 22.10.2022'
The proposal was placed in thit 346'h meetinS of SEAC held on 12.0'1.2023. The

detaik of the project are available in the webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the follo\ rlntr

l. The proiect proponent. Thiru.T.Manoikumar has applied for Terms of

Reference for the propoted RouSh ttone & Sravel quarry leaJe over an extent

of 4.85.0 Ha at S.F.N o.575/1 (P).575/2.576 lP)- 577 /1 (P) & 581(P) of Munnur

Village, Pugalur Taluk, Karur dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerak ProjectJ" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

3. Ar per the minin8 plan, the leate period i, for lO year9. The mininS PIan is for

lO years. The production for lO yeart not to exceed 10.66,200 cu.m of rough

none and 82,754 cu,m of Sravel with an ultimate depth of 42m below ground

level.

Based on the presentation and details furnished by the Proiect proPonent' SEAC

decided to Srant TermJ of R€fer€nce fiOR) with Publlc Hearlng subiect to the

followinB TORs, in addition to the standard termt of reference for EIA ttudy for non'

coal mining projectr and details ittued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP

Report:

l. The structuret within the radi'rr of (i) 50 m. (ti) IOO m (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 300

m 5hall be enumerated with details luch a5 dwellin8 houtet with number of

occupants. placet of worthiP, induttrie5. factoriet' thedl' etc.

2. The proponent 5hall furnith photographt of adequate fencing i
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belt developed along the periphery including replantation of exirting tree, &.

rafety distance between the adiacent quarrieJ & water bodie5 nearby provided
ar per the approved mining plan.

3. The proponent rhall al5o furnirh details/photographs of the garland drain,
provided.

4- The Proponent rhall rubmit a conceptual .'lope Stability plan, for the propored
quarry during the apprairal while obtaininS the EC, when the depth of the
working ir extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

5. The PP rha furnirh the affidavit ,tating that the blarting operation in the
propored quarry il carried out by the ,tatutory competent perron a, per the
MMR 196l ruch ar blarter, mining mate. mine foreman, ll/l Cla$ mine,
manager appointed by the proponeni,

6. The PP rhall prelent a conceptual derign for carrying out only controlled
blaJting operation involving line drilling and muffle blarting in the propojed
quarry ru(h that the blart-induced ground vibrationJ are controlled a, well a,
no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart site.

7. The EIA Coordinatorr rhall obtain and furnish the detail, of quarry/qua.ries
operated by the proponeni in the part, either in the ,ame location or el5ewhere
in the State with video and photographic evidenceJ.

8. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored
mining leare area after l5.Ol.2OlG, then the proponent 5hall furnirh the
following detaik from AD/DD, miner.

a. What wal the period of the operation and Jtoppage of the earlier minej
with la( work permit iJjued by the AD/DD minel?

b. Quantity of mineral, mined our.

c. Highert production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mining.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the perJon already rnined in that leare, area.

E. lf EC and

rubmitted.

CTO already obtained, the copy of rhe ralT ,halt be
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h. Whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irsued) with rtipulared bencher.

9. All corner coordinatel of the mine leare area, superimpoled on a High

Rerolution lma8ery/Topo 5heet. topographic rheet, geomorphology. lithology

and geology of the mining leare area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propoJed area rhould clearly Jhow the land ure and other ecological

featureJ of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

lO.The PP shall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the clurter, Green belt,

fencing etc.,

ll. The PP ihallfurnirh the revired manpower including the gtatutory & competent

perJonr ar required under the provirionr of the MMR 196l for the prored

quarry bared on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation.

12,The Proiect Proponent shall provide the detail5 of mineral rererve, and

mineable rererver, planned production capacity, propored working

methodology with iurtiflcationr, the anticipated impacts of the mininB

operation5 on the rurrounding environment and the remedial mearure, for the

5ame.

13.The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour statutory officials and other competent personj to be

appointed a5 per the provisions of Miner Act't952 and the MMR, 196l for
carrying out the quarrying operationr scientifically and ryrtematically in order
to enture rafety and to protect the environment.

14. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro,geological nudy conridering the

contour map of the watertable detailing the numberofground water pumping

& open wells, and iurface water bodier ruch ar riverr, tankr, canals, pond, etc.

within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both
monroon and non-monroon jeasons from the pWD / TWAD lo as to asse$ the

impactr on the welk due to mining activity. Bared on actual monitored data, it
may clearly be rhown whether working will interrect groun

data and documentation in thir regard may be provided,

dwater. Necerrary
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15.The proponent thall furnith the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterj with re8ard to turface water/Sround water quality' air

quality, toil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement 5tudy'

16.The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact (udy due to mininS

operations carried out in the quarry lPecifically with reference to the tpecific

environment in terml of toil health' biodivertity, air pollution' water Pollution'

climate (hange and flood control & health impacts Accordingly' the

Environment ManaSement plan lhould be prepared keePinS the concerned

quarry and the turrounding habitationt in the mind'

17. Rain water harveJting management with rechaBins detailt alonS with water

balan(e (both montoon & non-mongoon) be tubmitted'

18. Land use of the (udy area delineating forett area' aSricultural land' Srazing

land, wildlife 5anctuary. national park, miSratory routet of fauna' water bodies

human senlementt and other ecological featuret thould be indicated Land ule

plan of the mine leate area thould be prePared to encomPasJ Preoperational'

operational and pott oPerational phatet and tubmitted lmpact' if any' of

change of land use thould be 8iven.

19. Detaik of the land for ttorage of Overburdenn)uane Dumpt (or) Rejectt outtide

the mine leate, such a5 extent of land area, dittance from mine leaJe' it5 land

u5e. R&R isluet. if any, should be provided'

2O.Proximity to Areat declared at'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areaJ which

attracts the court rettrictiont for mining operationt' thould alJo be indicated

and where to required' clearance certificationi from the pretcribed Authorities'

such as the TNPCB (or) DePt. of Geology and Mining should be recured and

furnished to the effect that the proPoled mining activities could be con5idered'

21. Description of water conJervation meaiuret propoted to be adopted in the

Project thould be 8iven. Detailt of rainwater harvettinE propoted in the Proiect

if any, should be Provided.

22.lmpact on local trantport infrastructure due to the Project should be indicated'

etc..) both within the mininS leare applied area & 3OOm bufferl and itt
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management during mining activity.

24.A detailed mine clorure plan for the proposed proiect rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be rite-rpecific.

25. Public Hearing pointi raiJed and commitmenB of the project proponent on the

rame alonS with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provisionl to
implement the rame rhould be provided and also incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Project and to be rubmitted to SEIAA,/sEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC ac(ordingly.

25.The Public hearing advertiJement rhall be publirhed in one major National daily

and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

27.The PP shall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive rummary and other

related information with retpect to public hearing in Tamil Language ako.

28.Ar a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

5ite, the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local rtudentJ on the

importance of prererving Iocal flora and fauna by involving them in the ,tudy,

wherever po$ible.

29.The purpose of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive

emisiionr, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenou, plant rpecies

rhould be planted aJ given in the appendix.l in conrultation wirh the DFO,

state Agriculture University. The plant rpecies with denje/moderate canopy of
native origin Jhould be choren. Specier of rmall/medium/tall tree, alternating

with shrubi rhould be planted ih a mixed manner.

30.Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate rize of bag5, preferably eco-

friendly bagr rhould be planted ar per the advice of local forert

authoritiei^otanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to rite-JpeciIic choices. The

proponent ihall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinater all along the

boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meterJ wide and in between blockl

in an orSanized manner

31. A Dirarter Management Plan rhall be prepared and included in

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the e

EIA,/EMP
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period.

32.A Ritk Attestment and ManaSement Plan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end

of the leate period.

33.Occupational Health impactt of the Project should be anticipated and the

propoted preventive meaturet spelt out in detail Detailt of pre'placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination lchedulet thould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project specific occupational health mitiSation

measuret with required facilitiet propoJed in the mining area may be detailed'

34.Public health implicationt ofthe Project and related activitiet forthe population

in the imPact zone thould be synematically evaluated and the proposed

remedial meatures should be detailed along with budgetary allocationt'

35.The Socio-economic ttudiel thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Mea5ures of tocio-economic 
'iSnificance 

and influence

to the local (ommunity Propoted to be provided by the Pro)ect Proponent

5hould be indicated. AJ far at Possible' quantitative dimensiont may be Siven

with time framet for implementation'

35. Detailt of litiSation pendinS against the Proiect' if any' with direction /order

parJed by any Court of Law aSainn the Project thould be given'

37.Benefitt of the Project if the Proiect i5 implemented thould be spelt out' The

benefitt of the Project thall clearly indi@te environmental' social' economic'

employment Potential, etc.

38.|f any quarryinB operationJ were carried out in the Propoted quarryinS site for

which now the EC it 5ou8ht' the Proiect ProPonent shall furnieh the detailed

compliance to EC conditiont Siven in the previout EC with the site photographs

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office' Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

39.The PP fiall Prcpare the EMP for the entlE llfrdlease of mlne and ako tumlJh

the Jwom affldavit ttatlng to ablde the EMP for the entiE llfe of mlne'

40.Concealing any factual information or submilsion of falte/fabriGted data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above rerult in
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withdrawal of this Terms of Conditionr beiider attracting penal provieions in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agends No: 346n02
(Flle No: 953412022)
Propojed Rough ston€ &,Gra\€l quarry lear€ over an qtent of 2.85.0 Ha in, J. F.

Nos. 6A, 7[2, 713 and 714 of Enthoor Village, Maralj@nam Taluk Viluppuram
Dirtrlct, Tamil Nadu by Tvl. ThlrupEthl Blue Metal &. M.sand . For Termj of Reference.
(SlA"/TN/MlN/tO252l t2O22,Dt:. lO.lO.2O22)

The propoJal war placed in 346'h5EAC meetinS held on 12.01,2023. The detailt

of the pro.iect furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

Th€ SEAC noted the follor^ring:
'1. The Proied Proponent, Tvl. Thirupathi Blue Metal & M.tand has applied for

Terms of Reference for the propoJed RouSh rtone & Gravel quarry lease over

an extent of 2.85.0 Ha in 5. F. Nos.6/1,7/2,7/3 and 7/4 of Enthoor VillaSe.

Marakkanam Taluk. ViluppuramDistrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under CateSory "B'1" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projecti' of the tchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. As per the mininS plan the leate period is 5 years. The mininS plan it for the

period of five yea15 & production thould nol exceed 2,61,972mr of rough ttone

&. 27,878 m' ol Grcvel with an ultimate depth of mininS it 37m BGL (2m Gravel

+ 35m Rough Stone). The annual peak production ir 65,366mr of RouSh Stone

(2"dyear), 11996 m] of Gravel (2^dyear).

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent. SEAC dedd€d to t€comm€nd for

trant of Termr of Refercnce [fOR) with Publlc Hearing, tubject to the followinS

TORr, in addition to the standard termi of reference for EIA study for non'coal

mining proiectr and details irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP

Report:

l. The proponent is requetted to carry out a turvey and enumerate on the

rtructures located within 50m, loom, 150m, 200m, 250m, 3OOm and

500m from the boundary of the mine leate area.

2. The proponent rhall dircuis the fundr for mitiSation mearuret to be

included in the EMP.

3. The_ploponent Jhall adhere to the bench heiSht
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approved mining Plan.

4. The proponent Jhall obtain Anna Univertity Star ratinS lyttem.

5. The PP rhall dircurs about the existinS Pit detailt al a seParate toPic in

chapter 7. if necersary the PP thall revise mining plan accordin8ly.

5. The PP rhall frame Environmental policy and thall appoint Environmental

ManSer etc..

7- There ir a tank of about 26Om wertern tide. the PP thall nudy about effect

of mininS nearby the tank in the EIA report. The PP shall furnith the

mitigation mearurer for the exiitinS Panchayat Tank located at a distance

of 260 m from the leale boundary baied on the hydrogeoloSical studier

carried out by the accredited consultantr.

8. The PP shall furnirh ownerrhip detaik of all rurvey numberr in EIA repon.

9. The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-SeoloSical rtudy

conriderinS the contour map of the water table detailin8 the number of

ground water pumpinS & open wells, and rurface water bodiet ruch at

rivert, tankr, canali, pondr etc. within I km (radiuJ) alon8 with the collected

water level data for both monroon and non-monJoon rearonr from the

PWD / TWAD Jo ar to a$err the impadr on the wells due to mining

activity. Ne(esrary data and documentation in thir regard may be

provided.

l0.The proponent rhall rubmit the details regarding the nature of blarting

activity which will be carried out.

ll. The PP rhall furnish DFO letter rtatinS that the proximity dirtance of

Reterve Forett!, Protected Arear, Sanctuarier. Tiger rererve etc., upto a

rcdius of 25 km from the proposed rite,

12. The PP rhall provide individual notice regardinS the Public Hearin8 to the

nearby house owners located in the vicinity of the project rite.

13. ln the case of propored leare in an exininS (or old) quarry where the

benchet are non-exittent (or) partially formed critical of the bench

Seometry approved in the Mining Plan, the Proiect Proponent (PP) shall

prepare and rubmit an 'Action Plan for carryinS out the reali

"ffi-*r.SEAC -TN
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'hiShwall'benchei to ensure rlope nability in the propoJed quarry lease

which rhall be vetted by the concerned Arrt. Director of Geology and

Mining, durinS the time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

14. The PP rhall furnirh the affidavit (atin8 that the blasting operation in the

propored quarry ir carried out by the natutory competent perron ar per

the MMR l96l Juch ar blarter, mininS mate, mine foreman, llll Cla$ mines

manaSer appointed by the proponent.

15. tince the quarry lieJ in a clurter rituation, the PP rhall furnish a Standard

OperatinS Procedure for carrying out the 5afe blaning operation while

conriderin8 the adiacent quarries lies in a radial dirtance of 500 m from

their quarry.

16, Detaik of Green belt & fencing rhall be included in the EIA Report.

17. The EIA Coordinatorr shall obtain and furnish the details of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the past, either in the same location or

eltewhere in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

18. lf the proponent hal already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mininS lease area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall fumirh the

followinS detaik from AD/DD, minet,

. What wa, the period ofthe operation and rtoppage ofthe earlier minej

with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?

. Quantity of mineralJ mined out.

. HiShen production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mining.

. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the perron already mined in that leares area.

19. If EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same rhatt b€ rubmitted.

20.Whether the mininS war carried out as per the approved mine plan (or EC

if irrued) with rtipulated bencher.

21. All corner coordinater of the mine lease area, ruperimpored on a HiSh

Re5olution ImaSeryAopo rheet, topographic rheet, rphology,

ded. Such
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an lma8ery of the propo5ed area should clearly thow the land use and

other ecological featuret of the study area (core and buffer zone).

22.The PP rhall carry out Drone video turvey coverinS the cluner' 6reen belt

, fencing etc.,

23.The proponent thall furnith photosraPht of adequate fencinS, Sreen belt

alonS the periphery includinS replantation ofexitting treej & tafety dittance

behreen the adiacent quarriet & water bodiet nearby provided al Per the

aPProved mininS plan.

24.The Project Proponent thall provide the detailt of mineral retervet and

mineable retervet, planned Production capacity' propoted working

methodology with juttifications, the anticipated impadt of the mining

operations on the turroundinB environment and the remedial mealuret for

the rame.

25.The Proiect Proponent shall provide the OrSanization chart indicatinS the

appointment of variouJ ttatutory officialt and other competent persont to

be appointed at per the provisionr of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR' 196l

for carrying out the quarrying operationt scientifically and tystematically in

order to enture Safety and to protect the environment.

25.The proponent ehall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameter5 with regard to Jurface water/Sround water quality,

air quality, toil quality & flora/fauna includinS traffi./vehicular movement

nudy.

27.The Proponent thall (arry out the Cumulative impact ttudy due to mininS

operationt carried out in the quarry speciflcally with reference to the

specific environment in terms of toil health, biodivertity, air Pollution,

water pollution, climate change and flood (ontrol & health impactt'

Accordingly, the Environment ManaSement plan should be prepared

keepin8 the concerned quarry and the lurroundinS habitationt in the mind

28.Rain water harvettinS management with recharging detailt alonS with

water balance (both montoon & non-monsoon) * trb.'nl{. 

n
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29.Land ure of the 5tudy area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing

land, wildlife ranctuary, national park. migratory router of fauna, water

bodier. human rettlements and other ecological featurer rhould be

indicated, Land ure plan of the mine lease area rhould be prepared to

en(ompatt preoperational, operational and pott operational pharer and

rubmitted. lmpact. if any, of change of land use rhould be 8iven.

3o.Detaik of the land for rtorage of Overburden/Warte Dumps (or) R.ejectt

outside the mine leare, ruch as extent of land area. dirtance from mine

leare, itr land uJe, R&.R irrues. if any. rhould be provided.

31. Proximity to Arear declared ar'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areas

which attractr the court rertrictions for mining operations, rhould abo be

indicated and where ro required, clearance certifications from the

preJcribed Authoritier, 5uch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept, of Geology and

Mining ,hould be secured and furniJhed ro the effect that the propoted

mining activitie5 could be considered.

32. Dercription of water conrervation mearurer propored to be adopted in the

Proiect rhould be 8iven. Detaile of rainwater harverting proposed in the

Project, if any, rhould be provided.

33.lmpact on local tranrport infraJtructure due to the Project should be

indicated.

34.4 tree rurvey iudy rhall be carried out (nor., name of the specier, age.

diameter etc.,) both within the mininS leaie applied area &.3OOm buffer

zone and itr managemenl durinS mininS activity.

35.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored proiect rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which ihould be rite-rpecific.

36.Public Hearing pointr raired and commitments ofthe Proiect Proponent on

the same alonS with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provisionr to

implement the rame rhould be provided and ako incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Project and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with

regard to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingfl.
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37.The Public hearinS advertilement rhall be publirhed in one major National

daily and one most circulated vernacular daily.

38.The PP shall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive summery and other

related information with retpect to public hearing in Tamil Language alto.

39. Ar a part of the nudy of flora and fauna around the vi.inity of the

propored rite, the EIA coordinator 5hall rtrive to educate the local rtudentt

on the importance of prererving lccal flora and fauna by involvinS them in

the study, wherever porrible.

40.The purpose of Green belt around the proiect it to capture the fugitive

emissionr, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in

addition to improving the ae(hetics. A wide range of indiSenout plant

rpecier rhould be planted ar given in the appendix-lin contultation with the

DFO, State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant rpecies with denre/moderate

canopy of native oriSin thould be choten. Speciet of tmall/medium/tall

treer alternating with lhrubt shor.tld be planted in a mixed manner.

41. Taller/one year old Saplingt raiied in appropriate tize of ba8t, preferably

eco-friendly baSs thould be planted as per the advice of local forest

authoritier/botanist/Horticulturist with re8ard to tite rpeciflc choicet. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinatet all alonS

the boundary of the proiect rite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between

blocks in an orSanized manner.

42. A DiraJter management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete lifeneate of the proposed quarry (or) till the end

of the leare period.

43. A Rirk Aiierrment and management Plan rhall be prepared and included in

the EIA/EMP Repo( for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till

the end of the leare period.

Agenda No. 345 - 03
(File No. 9538/2022)
Propor€d RouSh stone & Grarrel quarry over an extent of
SuNey No. 4AO2B &. 4WnC h Pachapalayam VlllaSe,

Dlstrict, Tamil Nadu by Thlru.LThangarssu - for
(stA"/TN/MI 944 t2O22, D ate& 16.10.2022).

1.81.5 Hs of
Julur Taluk

Patta land at
Coimbaiore

Reference
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The proposalwar placed in thir 346'h meetinS ofSEAC held on 12.O1.2023. The

details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the weblite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng

l. The Proiect Proponent. Thiru.L.Thangararu hai applied for TermJ of Reference

for the Propored Rough rtone & Gravel quarry over an extent of 1.81.5 Ha of

Patta land at ,urvey No. 480/28 & 48O/2C in Pachapalayam VillaSe, Sulur

Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Proiectr- ot the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The precise area communication war issued for the period of 5 yearr. The

approved mininS plan iJ for the period of five yea$ & production rhould not

exceed 48572 cu.m of RouSh stone, 1152 cu,m of Weathered Rock & IOSO

Cu.m of Gravel. The ultimate depth ir 3Om BGL (2m Gravel + 3m Weathered

Rock + 25m Rough rtone),

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent. 
'EAC 

d€dded to r€commend

trant of Terms of Refercnce FOR) with Public Hearing Jubred to th€ follo,rlng

addltlonalTORr, in addition to the standard termr of reference for EIA rtudy for non-

coal mining proiect5 and details irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in ElA,/EMp

Repon:

The proponent mun rubmlt GEnified compllance report obtalned flom IRO of
MoEF&CC as per OM lA3-22fiOn022-lA..lll Dsted 08.06.2022.

Thc proponent Jhall fumBh phototraphs of adequate fencing, green b€lt along

the perlphery lncluding replantatlon of existint tr€€i & Jaf€ty dirtance between

the ad.lacent quarrles &, water bodler nearby provided ar per the approrred

mining plan.

The PP shall submit a detailed hydrological report indicating the impact of
propored quarrying operationr on the waterbodies like lake, water tankr, etc

are located within I km of the proposed quarry.

4. The Proponent Jhall carry out Bio diverrity (udy through repu
and the iame rhall be included in EIA Report.

t.

2.

3.

CHAI
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5. The ttructuret within the radiut of (i) 50 m, (ii) 100 m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 300

m rhall be enumerated with detailt iuch as dwellinS houtet with number of

occupantr, whether it belonSt to the owner (or) not, places of worthip.

indurtries, factories, thedt. etc.

6. ln the cate of propoted leate in an exittinS (or old) quarry where the benchel

are not formed (or) partially formed a5 per the approved MininS PIan. the

Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall prepare and rubmit an'Action Plan' for carrying

out the realignment of the bencheJ in the propoted quarry leale after it it

approved by the concerned Attt. Director of Geology and MininS durinS the

time of appraiial for obtaininS the EC.

7. The PP rhall fumiJh the affidavit natinS that the blaninS operation in the

propored quarry iJ carried out by the ttatutory competent person as per the

MMR. 1961 Juch ar blader, mining mate, mine foreman. llll Class mines

manaSer appointed by the Proponent.

8. The PP rhall preient a concePtual detiSn for carrying out only controlled

blasting operation involvinS line drillinS and muffle blattinS in the propoted

quarry ruch that the blatt-induced Sround vibrationt are controlled at well a!

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blast site.

9. The EIA Coordinatort thall obtain and furnirh the detaill of quarry/quarries

operated bythe proponent in the patt, either in the same location oreltewhere

in the State with video and photo8raphic evidences.

lO.lf the proponent has already carried out the mininS activity in the propoJed

mininS leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent thall furnith the

follo\^ring detailJ from AD/DD, minet,

a. What wat the period of the operation and ttoppage of the earlier minet

with latt work permit ittued by the AD/DD minetl

b, Quantity of mineralt mined out.

c. Highett production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of rhininS.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the perton already mined in that leatet area.

sEAC. TN
14
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8. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be

rubmitted.

h. Whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if i15ued) with rtipulated bencher.

ll. All corner coordinateJ of the mine leare area, ruperimpoJed on a High

Resolution lmagery/fopo rheet. topographic sheet, geomorphology, lithology

and Seolosy of the mining leare area thould be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propored area should clearly rhow the land use and other ecological

featurer of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

12.The PP shall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the clurter, 6reen belt,

fencinS etc.,

13. The PP rhall furniih the revi5ed manpower including the rtatutory & competent

perronr ar required under the provirionr of the MMR 1961 for the proted

quarry ba5ed on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation.

14, The proponent rhall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt atont

the periphery including replantation of exirting treer & rafety di(ance between

the adiacent quarrier & water bodieJ nearby provided a, per the approved

mining plan.

l5.The Project Proponent 5hall provide the details of mineral reserves and

mineable reJerver, planned production capacity, propored working

methodology with jurtificationr, the anticipated impactr of the mininS

operationt on the ,urrounding environment and the remedial meaturer for the

5ame.

15.The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization (hart indicating the

appointment of variouJ statutory officialr and other competent perrons to be

appointed a5 per the proviriont of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carrying out the quarrying operationr Jcientiflcally and syrtematically in order

to engure rafety and to protect the environment.

17. The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological study conjidering the

& open welk, and iurface water bodieJ ruch a5 riverr, tankt. ca pondr etc.

',rffiflHlo"SEAC .TN SEAC. TN
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within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both

montoon and non-montoon teatonl from the P\l)uD / TWAD to at to arJelt the

impacts on the well5 due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data, it

may clearly be thown whether workinS will interted Sroundwater. Necettary

data and documentation in thit regard may be Provided.

l8.The proponent thall furnish the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological parametert with regard to turface water/Sround water quality. air

quality. roil quality & flora/fauna includinS traffic/vehicular movement study.

19. The Proponent thall carry out the Cumulative impact nudy due to mininS

operationi carried out in the quarry lpecifically with reference to the tpecific

environment in termt of soil health, biodivertity, air pollution, water Pollution.

climate chanSe and flood control & health impactt. Accordingly, the

Environment ManaSement plan thould be Prepared keepinS the concerned

quarry and the turroundinS habitationt in the mind.

2O.Rain water harvettinS manaSement with recharging detailt along with water

balance (both montoon & non-monsoon) be tubmined.

21. Land ute of the study area delineating foreJt area. agricultural land, Srazing

land, wildlife tanctuary, national Park, miSratory routes of fauna, water bodiel'

human rettlementt and other ecoloSical featuret thould be indicated. Land ute

plan of the mine leate area should be prepared to encompatt Preoperational_

operational and poJt operational phatet and ,ubmitted. lmpact, if any, of

change of Iand ute thould be 8iven.

22. Detailt of the land for ttorage of Overburden/Waste Dumpt (or) Reiectt outtide

the mine leate. such at extent of land area' dittan(e from mine leate. itt land

ute, R&R irtues, if any. thould be provided.

23.Proximity to Areaj declared at 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areas which

attractt the court rettrictiont for minin8 oPerationl, thould also be indicated

and where to required, clearance certificationt from the prescribed Authoritiet'

such ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and MininS 5hould be tecured and

furnirhed to the effe<t that the propoted mining activitiet coulqbe conlidered'

24.Description of water contervation measuree propoted to be FFoPnd in the

CHA
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Project rhould be given. Detaik of rainwater harverting propored in the project,

if any, should be provided.

25.lmpact on local tranrport infrastructure due to the Proiect rhould be indicated.

25.A tree rurvey rtudy rhall be carried out (nor., name of the rpecier, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 30Om buffer zone and its

management during mining activity.

27.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project shall be included in

EIA"/EMP repon which should be jite-jpeciflc.

28.Public Hearing points raired and commitments of the Project proponent on the

rame along with time bound Actioh Plan with budtetary provirionr to
implement the rame rhould be provided and ako incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be lubmitted to 5EIAA,/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

29.The Public hearing advertirement ihall be publirhed in one maior Nationat daily

and one moJt circulated vernacular daily.

3O.The PP ihall produce/display the EIA repon, Executive rummary and other

related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Languate ako.

31. Ar a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed

5ite, the EIA coordinator Jhall rtrive to educate the local studenB on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the nudy,

wherever posrible,

32.The purpore of 6reen belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emirrionr, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noije generated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant ,peciej

should be planted as given in the appendlx.l in conrultation with the DFO,

State ASriculture University and local rchool/college authoritieJ. The plant

tpecier with denre/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen. Species

of jmall/medium/tall treer alternating with rhrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner,

33.Taller/one year old SaplinSr raired in appropriate Jize of bagr, bly eco-

I forestfriendly ba85 rhould be planted a, per the advice

,#G-"
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authoritiet/botanitt/Horticulturitt with regard to tite-specific choices The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinates all along the

boundary of the project Jite with at leatt 3 meters wide and in between blockr

in an organized manner

34.A Disatter ManaSement Plan shall be Prepared and included in the EIA'/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proPosed quarry (or) till the end of the leare

period.

35.A Ritk Atte5tment and ManaSement Plan shall be prepared and in(luded in the

EIA/EMP Report for the comPlete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end

of the leate period.

36.Occupational Health impact5 of the Proiect thould be anticipated and the

propoted preventive mea5urel tpelt out in detail. Detailt of pre'placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination tchedules should be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect tPecific occupational health mitiSation

measures with required facilitiei propoted in the mininB area may be detailed'

37. Public health implication5 of the Project and related activities for the population

in the impact zone thould be tystematically evaluated and the proPoled

remedial meaJures thould be detailed alonS with budgetary allocationt'

38.The Socio'economic ttudiet 5hould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Meaturet of socio'economic ,iSnificance and influence

to the local community proposed to be provided by the Project Proponent

should be indicated. As far at Pottible' quantitative dimensiont may be Siven

with time framet for implementation.

39.Detailr of IitiSation pending aSaintt the pro.iect. if any. with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law againtt the Project should be Siven'

40.Benefits of the Project if the Proiect it implemented thould be spelt out The

benefitr of the Prorect thall clearly indicate environmental' tocial, economic'

employment potential, etc.

41. lf any quarryinS operationt were carried out in the proPoted quarryinS tite for

which now the EC it tou8ht, the Proiect Proponent thall furnith the detailed

compliance to EC conditiont Siven in the previour EC with the rit" 
[JntlOyraon'
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which ihall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Re8ional OfJlce, Chennai (or) rhe

concerned DEElrNPCB.

42.The PP rhall pr€parc the EMP for the enttre life/eaJe of mtne and sl5o tumtrh

the 5\ rom affidavlt rtatint to sblde the EMP for the enflre life of mlne.

43.Concealing any factual information or submirrion of fake/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thir Terms of Condition, berider attracting penal provirions in

the Environment (Protection) A<,t, 1986.

Agenda No, 3.+6 . o.4

(Ftle No.9544120221
Propoi€d Rough rtone quarry crver an qtent of 4.60.0 Ha of CJdremmem
poramboke land at suru€v No. 420 (part 3) in Thuppugan8palll Vflage, thoolaStrt
Taluk, Krishnrtiri Dirtrlct, Tamil Nadu by Wj. Sumukha Blue Metak &, Blockj LLp -
for Terms of Reference (51A,/TN/M|N/1O045aO22, Datdt 29.10.2@2L

The proporal war placed in thir 3466 meeting of JEAC held on l2.Ol.2O2j. f he

details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\^rlng

l. The Project Proponent, M . Sumukha Blue Metak & Blockj LLp har applied

for Termr of Reference for the Proposed Rough ltone quarry over an extent

of 4.60.0 Ha of Government poramboke land at Survey No. 420 (part 3) in

ThuppuganapalliVillage, Shoolagiri Taluk. Krirhnagiri Dirtrict, Tamit Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "BI" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2OOG.

3. The precise area communication was iJrued for the period of lO year5. The

approved mining plan ir for the period of ten yearr &. production lhould not

exceed 12.98,970 cu.m of Rough Stone &. I l33lO Cu.m of Toproil. The ultimate

depth ir 78m (45m AGL + 33m BGL) (3m Toproit + 75m Rough none)

Baied on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC declded to Ecommend

trant of Teimr of R€feEnce (IOR) wtth fubllc Heartnt Jubjed to the follo\ ring

additionalTOfu. in addition to the standard termr of reference for EIA rtudy for non-

coal mihinS proiects and detaili irrued by the MOEF & CC to be inctud6& in EtA/EMp

Report: I I /..- r\i /<("*,-, WYa
MEMBER 
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2.

l.

3.

4.

The bench height 7m shall be modifled and accordinSly the revited quantitv is

spelt out in the'modified Production and Development Plan'to be tubmitted

durinS the EIA apprakal.

The Proponent rhall rubmit the'Production & Development Plan' prepared as

a pan of the approved Mining Plan, duly tiSned by the concerned QP &

approved by the concemed AD (6eolo8y & Minind durinS the EIA appraital.

The PP rhall incorporate the ttudy on mitiSation meaiurel in consultation with

the DFO. rince the CNWL is lo(ated within lO Km.

The Proponent rhall rubmit a conceptual '5lope Stability Plan' for the Proposed

quarry during the appraital while obtaining the EC, a5 the depth of the

propored workinS it extended beyond 30 m below Sround level.

5. The rtructuret within the radiut of (i) 50 m, (ii) 100 m, (iii) 200 m and (iv) 300

m shall be enumerated with detailt such as dwellinS houses with number of

occupantr, whether it belonSt to the owner (or) not. places of worthip

indurtrier. factoriei, theds, etc.

6. The PP shall submit a detailed hydrological report indicatinS the imPact of

proposed quarrying operationt on the waterbodiet like lake, water tankl. etc

are located within I km of the proposed quarry.

7. The Proponent thall carry out Bio diversity ttudy through reputed lnttitution

and the tame thall be included in EIA Report.

8, The proponent thall furnith photoSraphs of adequate fencinS, Sreen b€lt alonS

the periphery includinB replantation of exittinS trees & tafety dinance between

the adjacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided at per the approved

mininS plan.

9. ln the cate of proposed lease exists in the hilly terrain, the Project Proponent

(PP) rhall prepare and tubmit an'Action Plan'for carryinS out the formation

of the benchet from toP to downwardt in the propoted quarry leate includinS

the removal of boulder formed over the tloping face durinS the time of

appraital for obtaining the EC.

IO. The PP rhall 5ubmit detailed mitiSation meaturet particularly related to dutt

pollution with respect to the location of the dwellinSt and river ay'iacent to the

/ln
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propored proiect bared on the wind direction during the time of appraisal for

obtaining the EC.

ll. The PP rhall furnirh the afjldavit nating that the blaning operation in the

propored quarry ir carried out by the natutory competent perron aJ per the

MMR 1961 ruch ai blaiter. mining mate, mine foreman, llll Clasr mines

manaSer appointed by the proponent.

12.The PP shall prerent a conceptual dejign for carrying out only controlled

blarting operation involving line drilling and muffle blaning in the propojed

quarry ruch that the blart'induced ground vibrationr are controlled as well as

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart 5ite.

13. The EIA Coordinatorr rhall obtain and furnirh the detailJ of quarry/quarrie,

operated by the proponent in the past, either in the rame location or ekewhere

in the state with video and photographic eviden(er.

14. lf the proponent hai already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mininS leaJe area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall furnirh the

following detaik from AD/DD, mines,

a. What war the period of the operation and Jtoppage of the earlier mines

with lart work permit isued by the AD/DD minerl

b. Quantity of minerali mined out.

c. Highert production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mining.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier,

f. Name of the penon already mined in that leaJej area.

g. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the Jame jhall be

rubmitted.

h. Whether the mining war carried out a5 per the approved mine plan (or

EC if issued) with rtipulated benche5.

15.AIl corner coordinatei of the mine leare area, ruperimpored on a High

Reiolution lmagery/Topo rheet, topographic sheet, geomorphology, litholoty

the propored area rhould clearly jhow the land ure and

<1Gr"o
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featurer of the ttudy area (core and buffer zone).

16.The PP ihall carry out Drone video turvey coverinS the clutter' 6reen belt'

fencinS etc.,

17. The PP rhall furnith the revised manpower includinS the ttatutory & competent

persons aJ required under the provisiont of the MMR 1961 for the prored

quarry bated on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation'

18. The proponent thall furni5h photographJ of adequate fen(in8. Sreen belt alonS

the periphery includinS rePlantation of exi(ing treet & lafety dittance between

the adiacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided at per the approved

mining plan.

19.The Proie<t Proponent Jhall provide the detaill of mineral reservei and

mineable reservet. planned production capacity, propoted working

methodology with iuttiflcationt' the anticipated impactt of the mining

operationt on the surroundinS environment and the remedial meature' for the

tame.

2O.The Proiect Proponent shall Provide the Organization chan indicating the

appointment of varioul ttatutory officials and other competent personJ to be

appointed at per the provitions of Minet Act'1952 and the MMR' l95l for

carryinS out the quarryinS oPerations tcientifically and ryttematically in order

to enture tafety and to Protect the environment'

21. The Project Proponent thall conduct the hydro-Seological nudy contiderinS the

contour maP ofthe water table detailinS the number of Sround water pumping

& open wells. and turface water bodiet ,uch as rivert, tankJ' canalt' pond! etc

within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both

montoon and non-montoon tealont from the PWD / TWAD to at to attet( the

impactr on the wells due to mining activity. Bated on actual monitored data' it

may clearly be lhown whether working will inter,ect Sroundwater' Necessary

data and documentation in thit regard may be provided'

22.The proponent thall furnith the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterl with reSard to turface water/Sround water quality air

quality. roil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular mof{mnt stuav'
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23.The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

operations carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the specific

environment in termt of Joil health. biodiverrity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate chanSe and flood control & health impactJ. Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the rurrounding habitationr in the mind.

24.Rain water harvestlng management with recharging detaik along with water

balance (both monroon &. non-monroon) be Jubmitted.

25.Land ure of the rtudy area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing

land, wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory router of fauna, water bodie5,

human settlementi and other ecological features should be indicated. Land ure

plan of the mine leare area rhould be prepared to encomparr preoperational,

operational and port operational pharer and submifted. lmpact, if any, of

chanSe of Iand ure rhould be given.

26. Detailr ofthe land for rtorage of Overburden/Warte Dumpi (or) Reiectr outside

the mine leaJe, iuch ar extent of land area, dirtance from mine leare. itr land

ute, R&R irruer, if any, Jhould be provided.

27. Proximity to Areas declared ar 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project arear which

attracti the court restrictiohr for mining operationr, rhould alJo be indicated

and where so required, clearance cenificationi from the prercribed Authoritier,

tuch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of 6eology and Mining rhould be recured and

furni5hed to the effect that the propored mining activitier could be conridered.

2S.Description of water conservation meaJurer propored to be adopted in the

Proiect 5hould be given. Detaik of rainwater harverting propoied in the Project,

if any, Jhould be provided.

29.lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the Proiect 5hould be indicated.

3O.A tree Jurvey rtudy rhall be carried out (nor., name ofthe rpecies, age, diameter

etc..) both within the mining leare applied area & 300m buffer zone and its

manaSement during mininS activity.

31. A detailed mine clorure plan for the propor€d p.oiect

EIA,/EMP report which rhould be rite,rpecific.

tnrhall b€ included

,M
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32. Public HearinE point, raited and commitmentt of the Proiect ProPonent on the

rame alonS with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provitionj to

implement the tame thould be provided and also incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be 5ubmitted to 5EIAA,/SEAC with reSard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC a((ordinSly.

33.The Public hearing advertisement thall be publithed in one maior National daily

and one mott circulated vernacular daily.

34.The PP 5hall produce/ditplay the EIA report. Executive summary and other

related information with retpect to public hearinS in Tamil Language alto'

35.As a part of the ttudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the Proposed

rite. the EIA coordinator Jhall ttrive to educate the local ttudentl on the

importance of preJerving local flora and fauna by involvinS them in the nudy'

wherever pottible.

36.The purpote of 6reen belt around the proiect i5 to capture the fugitive

emirriont, carbon tequettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in

addition to improvinS the aerthetict A wide range of indiSenout plant speciel

should b€ planted aJ Siven in the apPendlx'l in contultation with the DFO,

State Agriculture University and locnl tchool/colleSe authoritiet. The Plant

speciet with dente/moderate canoPy of native oriSin thould be cholen Spe'ies

of small/medium/tall trees alternatinSwith thrubt thould be planted in a mixed

manner.

37.Taller/one year old SaplinS, raited in appropriate tize of ba8t, preferably eco-

friendly baSt thould be Planted at per the advice of local fore't

authorities/botanitt/Horticulturitt with reSard to tite-tpecific choicet The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPs coordinates all alon8 the

boundary ofthe proiect tite with at lean 3 metert wide and in between blockl

in an or8anized manner

38.A Diratter Management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the (omplete life of the propoied quarry (or) till the end of the leare

period.

39,A Ritk Assetsment and ManaSement Plan thall be prepared and
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EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end

of the lease period.

4o.Oc(upational Health impactr of the Proiect rhould be anticipated and the

propo5ed preventive mearures rpelt out in detail. Details of pre,placement

medical examination and periodical medi(al examination scheduler rhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect ipecifi( oc.upational health mitigation

measurei with required facilities propored in the mining area may be detailed.

41. Public health implicationr of the Project and related activitier for the population

in the impact zone should be systematically evaluated and the propoged

remedial mearurer should be detailed along with budgetary allocations.

42.The Socio-economic ,tudier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Meaiurer of rocio-economic rignificance and influence

to the local community proposed to be provided by the project proponent

rhould be indicated. A5 far ar poJJible, quantitative dimensionr may be given

with time frames for implementation.

43.Detaik of litigation pending againrt the proiect, if any, with direction /order
parsed by any Court of Law againrt the Proiect rhould be given.

44. Benefiti of the Project if the Project ir implemented rhould be spelt out. The

benefitr of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental. rocial. economic,

employment potential, etc.

45.lf any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propoJed quarrying rite for
which now the EC iJ rought, the Proiect proponent shall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previour EC with the rite photographj

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, ReSional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

.6.The PP Jhall prepsr€ the EMP for the entir€ llfe/leaJ€ of mine and alrc fumlsh

the rwom affidsvlt statint to abide the EMP for the entlE life of mine.

4T.Concealing any factual information or rubmir5ion of falJe/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionJ mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditions berider attracting penE\provirion! in

the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

,*S/6rffi"
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Atenda No: 3,16 - 05

File No: 9546
Proposed RouSh none & Srav€l over sn extent of 1.24.0 Ha at J'F ' Noz 47711' 477 t2,

477 16, 478nP), 4788(P) & 478l4(P) of A.P.Nadannor Village, Tenkrrl Taluk Tenkari

Dlnrict, Tamil Nadu bY WJ. Svart Sten AjrociateJ LLP - For Termt <f Rgturence

(SlVrN/MlN/4O198 3 f2O22, datdt 03.11.2022)

The propotal wat placed in 346'h 
'EAC 

meeting held on 12 Ol 2023 The details of

the proiect furnithed by the Proponent are Siven in the webtite (pariveth nic'in)'

The SEAC noted the followlng:

L The Project Proponent, M/1. Svart Sten Attociatet LLP hat applied for Terms of

Reference for the Proposed Rough (one & Sravel over an extent of 1 24 o Ha at

s.F. Not 477 /1, 477 n. 477/6, 478/2(P\' 47e/3(Pt & 478/4(P) of A'P Nadannor

Village, Tenkati Taluk Tenkati Dinrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The pro,ect/activity it covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

Pro.iects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2OO5'

3. The Production for the five years ttate! that total quantity thould not exceed

2,16,4O5m'of rough ttone & 22J7On1 of Gravel for an ultimate dePth of

mining upto 42m (2m Gravel + 4Om RouSh Stone) with an annual peak

production of 56'3l5mr for rough stone

(5rh Year) and 22,770mr for Sravel (1" Year).

Bared on the pretentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended Srant of

Terms of Reference GOR) with Public HearinS, tubject to the followinS TOf in

addition to the standard terms of reference for EIA ,tudy for non'coal mining proiectt

and detaik issued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. Considering the tafety atpect, bench width lett than l2m it removed and

hence the revited quantity it 2'16'130 m'.

2. The proponent it requetted to tubmit the valid regiJtered leate document

pertaininS to the turvey numbert mentioned in the propotal during the EIA

appraisal.

3. The proponent it requetted to carry out a survey and

ttructure, including the crematory thed Iocated within 1

from the boundary of the mine leate area.

26
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4. The PP rhall furnirh DFO letter rtating that the proximity dinance of

Reterve Fore(i, Protected Areas, Kanyakumari sanctuary, Tiger rererve

etc., upto a radiut of 25 km from the propoJed rite.

5. The proponent rhall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt

along the periphery includinB replantation ofexirting tree5 & rafety distance

beh^,een the adjacent quarrier & water bodies nearby provided ar per the

approved mininS plan.

6. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy

conriderinS the contour map of the water table detailing the number of

Sround water pumping & open wells, and rurface water bodie uch at

rivert, tankt, canalt, pondr etc. within I km (radiu, along with the collected

water level data for both montoon and non'monioon reaJonr from the

PWD / TWAD ro ar to asiesr the impactr on the wellr due to mining

activity. Necersary data and documentation in this regard may be

provided.

7. The proponent rhall rubmit the details reSarding the nature of blartinS

activity which will be carried out.

8. The PP thall provide individual notice reSarding the Public HearinS to the

nearby houre ownerr located in the vicinity of the project rite.

9. ln the care of propoJed lease in an exirting (or old) quarry where the

bencher are non-exirtent (or) partially formed critical of the bench

Seometry approved in the MininS Plan, the Proiect Proponent (PP) thall

prepare and rubmit an 'Action Plan' for (arrying out the realignment of the

'highwall' bencher to enrure rlope (ability in the propoted quarry leate

which rhall be vetted by the concerned Arrt. Director of Geology and

MininS, durinS the time of apprai5al for obtaininS the EC.

10, The Proponent shall rubmit a conceptual 'slope Stability Plan' for the

propoied quarry indicating the proposed rtabilizing mearurer during the

apprairal while obtaininS the EC, ar the depth of the propored workinS ir

extended beyond 30 m below Sround level.

^r.r#fuo"
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11. lfthe blaning operEtlon ls to b€ @rrled out, the PP Jhallprerent a conceptual

deJltn for c8nylng out the NONEL lnltladon ba!€d contrclled blEjtinS

operation lNolvlng llne drllllng & muffle blljtlntthDuth ! Jlmulatlon Model

indicatinS th€ antidpated Blan-lnduced Ground Vlbratlon lerrelJ ln the

propos€d quarry Jatlsfylng the DGMS Clrorlar No.7 of 1997, durlng the EIA

Proporal.

12. Detaik of 6reen belt & fencinS rhall be included in the EIA Report.

13. The EIA Coordinatorr rhall obtain and furniJh the detaik of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the pan. either in the rame location or

elsewhere in the State with video and photoSraphic evidencer.

ll. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining leaJe area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall furnirh the

following details from AD/DD. mine5,

a) What war the pe.iod of the operation and noppage of the earlier

mineJ with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?

b) Quantity of minerak mined out.

c) HiShen production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

0 Name ofthe perron already mined in that leaser area.

&) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the Jame rhall be

Jubmitted.

h) Whether the mininS war carried out aJ per the approved mine plan

(or EC if isrued) with rtipulated bencher.

12. All corner coordinates of the mine lease area. ruperimpored on a High

Resolution lmaSery/Topo rheet, topographic rheet. geomorphology,

lithology and Seology of the mining leare area should be provided. Such an

lmagery of the propored area rhould clearly rhow the land u5e and other

ecological featurer of the study area (core and buffer zone).

13. The PP rhall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the clurter, 6reen belt,

fencing etc-.

M CHAI
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14. The Project Proponent rhall provide the detailt of mineral rererver and

mineable reJerver, planned production capacity, propored working

methodoloSy with iurtiflcationr, the anticipated impactr of the mining

operationS on the rurrounding environment and the remedial meaturer for

the same.

15. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the OrSanization chart indicating the

appointment of variour Jtatutory official5 and other competent personr to

be appointed ar per the provirionr of Miner Act't952 and the MMR. '1961

for carrying out the quarrying operationr rcientifically and ryJtematically in

order to enture tafety and to protect the environment.
'16. The proponent Jhall furnilh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameter5 with regard to jurface water/ground water quality, air

quality, roil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement ,tudy,

17. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impad nudy due to mining

operation, carried out in the quarry rpeciflcally with reference to the ,pecific

environment in termJ of soil health, biodiverrity, air pollution, water

pollution, climate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly,

the Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the rurrounding habitationr in the mind.

18. Rain water harverting management with recharging detaik along with water

balance (both monroon & non-monroon) be jubmitted.

19. Land ure of the ,tudy area delineating foreJt area, agricultural land, grazing

Iand, wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory routes of fauna, water

bodier, human rettlementr and other ecolotical feature,,hould be indicated.

Land u5e plan of the mine lease area rhould be prepared to encompasl

preoperational, operational and port operational phare, and submitted.

lmpact, if any, of change of land ure rhould be given.

2o.Detaik of the land for rtorage of Overburden/Warte Dumps (or) Reject,

outride the mine leare,such ar extent of land area, dirtance from mine leare.

itr land use, R&R ir5ue5, if any, ,hould be provided.

21. Proximity to Arear declared ar ,Critically polluted, (or) the

"*#k{rn?*JEAC -TN
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attracts the court rettrictionJ for mining operationt, thould alto b€ indicated

and where ro required, clearance certificationt from the Pretcribed Authoritiet.

ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Ceology and Mining thould be tecured and

furnirhed to the effect that the propoted mininE activitiet could be contidered

22.DeJcription of water contervation meaturet propoted to be adoPted in the

Project rhould be 8iven. Detailt of rainwater harvestinS proPoted in the

Proiect, if any, ihould be provided.

23.lmpact on local tranlport infrattructure due to the Proiect thould be indicated

24.A tree survey rtudy rhall be carried out (not., name of the tpecies, age.

diameter etc,,) both within the mining leate applied area & 3OOm buffer zone

and itr management durinS mininS activity.

25.A detailed mine cloture plan for the propoted proiect thall be included in

EIA/EMP report which thould be tite'tpecific.

26.Public HearinS pointt raited and commitments of the Project ProPonent on

the tame along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provitiont to

implement the tame thould be Provided and alto incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be rubmitted to SEIAA,/5EAC with reSard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordinSly,

27.The Public hearinS adverti,ement shall be publithed in one maior National

daily and one mott circulated verna(ular daily.

28.The PP thall produce/ditplay the EIA report. Executive tummery and other

related information with rerpect to public hearinS in Tamil Langua8e also.

29. At a pan of the (udy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoled

rite. the EIA coordinator thall ttrive to educate the local ttudentl on the

importance of preterving local flora and fauna by involving them in the study

wherever portible.

3O.The purpote of 6reen b€lt around the proiect it to capture the fugitive

emittion5, carbon tequettration and to attenuate the noire Senerated, in

addition to improvinS the aenheticj. A wide ranSe of indiSenout plant sPecieJ

should be planted aJ Siven in the aPPendlx'l in contultation with the DFO'

ttate Agriculture Univertity. The plant tPecier with dente/moderFle lcgnopyul/
30 CHAI
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of native oriSin should be chojen. Specier of rmall/mediumf all treeJ

alternating with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

31. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate rize of bags, p.eferably eco-

friendly baSr should be planted ar per the advice of local forest

authoritier/botanirt/Ho(iculturirt with regard to rite rpecific choicer. The

proponent 5hall earmark the greenbelt area with GPi coordinateJ all along

the boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 mete6 wide and in between

blo<kr in an organized manner

32.A Disa(er management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Repon for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the

leare period.

33.A Ritk Asiessment and management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the propoled quarry (or) till the end

of the leare period.

34.Occupational Health impactr of the Project should be anticipated and the

propored preventive measurer spelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination scheduler rhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health mitigation

measures with required facilitier propored in the mining area may be detailed.

35.Public health implicationr of the Proied and related activitier for the

population in the impact zone should be ryrtematically evaluated and the

propored remedial mearurer rhould be detailed along with budgetary

allocationr.

36.The Socio-economic studiel should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearurer of Jocio-economic rignificance and

influence to the local (ommunity propored to be provided by the proiect

Proponent ihould be indicated. As far a, poirible, quantitative dimen5ions may

be Siven with time frameJ for irnplementation.

37. Detail, of litigation pending against the project, if any. with di.ection /order
parred by any Court of Law again( the Proiect should be given.

38.Benefitr of the Project if the Proied ii implemented rhould be

"*g6,
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benefitr of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, tocial, economic.

employment potential, etc.

39.1f any quarryin8 operationt were carried out in the propoted quarrying tite for

which now the EC i5 rought, the Proiect Proponent 5hall furnkh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr Siven in the previouJ EC with the lite

photographr which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, ReSional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/TNPCB.

4O,The PP rhall prepar€ the EMP for the entlre llfe/leaje of mlne and alto fumith

the Jwom affldavit natlng to ablde the EMP for the entlE llfe of mine.

41. Concealing any factual information or tubmission of falte/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the condition! mentioned above may reiult in

withdrawal of this Termr of Conditionl beridei attracting penal provitions in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Atenda No: 346-05
(Flle No: 954912022)
Exinlng Grq, Granlte Quary leal€ over an extent 3.19.5 Ha at 5.F.Nos.3474,347t2,
347/4, 34715, 34A/4, 34A15, 3481681, 348ftC e 148/6Dl Jagad€vlPalayam VlllESe'

BargurTaluk Krlihnrglri Dinrict, Tamll Nadu by tws. Everking Granlte - For Term, of
Merence. (SlA./TN/r'llN/M966nO22 DI:O4.11.2O22)

The proposal wat placed in the 345'h SEAC MeetinS held on 12.01.2023. The details

of the minuter are available in the webtite (pariveth. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent, M/t. Everking Cranite hat applied for Termt of

Reference for the exining 6rey Granite Quarry leate over an extent 3.19.5 Ha

at J.F.Nor. 347/1, 347/2, 347/4, 347/s, 348/4, 348/5, 348/681, 348/6C &

348/5Dl Jagadevipalayam Village, BargurTaluk, kishnagiri Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Minerak Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier. EC wat irtued vide DEIAA Lr. No. 03/DEIAA-KGI/EC No25/2018 Dt:

27.08.2018 valid upto26.O8.2023lor Gtey Granite Quarry Ieale over an extent

S.F.Nor. 34711, 347n, 347/4, 347/5, 348/4, 348/5, 34

SEAC .TN
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348l6Dl JaSadevipalayam Village. Bargur Taluk, fvirhnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu and production o152459 Grey Granite & Ultimate depth upto 3Om

4. Validity of leare i5 upto 27.5.2038

5. MoEF&CC Notification t.O. 221(E), Dt :18.01.2021.

6. MoEF&.CC Norification t.O. t8O7(E). Dt:12.04.2022.

7. MoEF&CC O.M. Dt:13.12.2O22.

8. The total production for the first 5 yeart(2023-24 to 2027-28) not to exceed

RoM: I0O4l3m!, Grey Granite (30olo recovery) - 30124 mt with the Ultimate

depth rhall not exceed 30m.

DurinS the meeting, the proponent stated that he had requerted for an automatic

extenrion ar per the MoEF&,CC notiflcation dated 12-04-2022 and O.M dated

13.12.2022 and hence requested for the rame.

5EAC noted that ar per OM Dated 13.12.2022, Clarification on the amendment to EIA

Notification 2OO5 irrued vide 5.O. No. 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022 with .egard to

validity of Environment Clearance, para 2 (ii) jtater that...

" The Environment Clearancet fot whiah the project proponentt have tubained the

application fot extenJion of validity at pet the proviriont of the EIA Notifr@tion 2006

at on the date ofpublication olNotilication i.e., D.A.2O22 Jhall ttand automatically

extended to rctqctive increated validity at mentioned at Paft no. t column (C)

Based on the prerentatlon made bV the proponent and the fsctr made avallable by

the PP, the SEAC dedded to confirm that the proporal Ir elttlble for .automatic

extension' ar per the aforcmentloned OM lsrued by the MoEF & CC.

Agenda No: 346-02
(File No: 95502022)
Exlstlnt Grey Granlte Quarry lesre over an extent 1,56,5 Ha at 

',F.Nos. 
3$nAlB,

247,28,2C1 &,2AA, Jagadevlpalayam Village BarturTaluk KdJhnatlrt Dtrtrtct, Tamil
Nadu bry Thrlu EJatadeeran - For Termr of Reference. (SlNfNfr\trlNt4O496SnO22
Dl:04.ll.2022)
The proporal war placed in the 346ih SEAC Meeting held on l2.Ol.2o2d. The details

of the minuler are available in the webrile (parivesh, nic. in). I J ,

2o2A rhe (
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The SEAC noted the followinS:

L The project proponent, Thriu E.Jagadeelan hal apPlied for Termt of Reference

for the existinS 6rey Granite Quarry leate over an extent 1.56.5 Ha at S.F No!'

353/2A18, 2A7, 28, 2C1 & 2ElA, Jagadevipalavam Village Bargur Taluk.

KrirhnaSiri Dietrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Minerak Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

3. Earlier. EC wat iteued vide DEIAA Lr' No. 03/DEIM'KGI/EC No.1o4l2018 Dt:

27.08.2018 valid uPto 26.O8.2023 fot Grey 6ranite Quarry leate over an extent

1.56.5 Ha at S.F.Nos. 353/2A18,2A7,28' 2Cl & 2ElA' Jagadevipalavam Village

BarSur Taluk, Krithna8iri Dittrict. Tamil Nadu and production of 9374 Crey

6ranite & Ultimate depth upto 6m

4. MoEF&CC Notifi cation t.o. 221 (E). Dt :18.01.2021.

5. MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. 1807(E). Dt:12.04.2022.

6. MoEF&CC O.M. Dt:13 '12-2022.

7. Hence, the total production for the flrtt 5 yeart not to exceed RoM: 51754m3'

Grey Granite (3oolo recovery) - 15529 m1. 6ranite Watte (7Oo/o\- 36235 mt'

Topsoil - ll3l mx & Weathered Rock -'+484 m'with the Ultimate depth rhall not

exceed l9m. The annual peak production thall not exceed l04O mr(4rh yead'

DurinS the meetinS, the proponent (ated that he had requested for an automatic

exlenrion as per the MoEF&CC notifi.ltion daled 12.04.2022 and O M dated

13 .12 .2022 and hence requetted for the tame.

SEAC noted that at per OM Dated 13.12.2022, Clarification on the amendment to EIA

Notification 2OO5 irtued vide t.O. No. 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022 with regard to

validity of Environment Clearance, para 2 (ii) natee that...

"The Envirohment CleannceJ lot which the proiect Proqnentt have tubmitted the

application fot extention of validity at Per the Proitiont of the EIA Notification 2006

ar on lhe date of publiaation of Notilication i.e., D.A.2O22 thall ttand automatically

extended to retpective inoeated validily at mentioned at Pan

MEMB
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Eased on the preJentation made bry the proponent and the fsctJ made avsllable by

the PP, the SEAC dedded to conrirm that the proporal lJ ellglbl€ for'automatlc

extenjion' ar per the sfor€mentloned OM |rsued by the MoEF &, CC.

Agenda No: 345 - 08
File No: 9560
Prcpored Expanslon of lndurtrial Park ln s.F.No. 65n, 65n, 658,65/4,6/1, 6n,
66,/J, etc 119/8, 120A, l.20n1, DOn, pOB, 12014, 120,15, etc. tn Eltsmbedu &,

fuduvoyal Villote, Ponnerl ond Gummldlpoondl Taluh Thlruvallur Dlnrid, Tamil
Nadu by IW5. MahlndE lndustrlal Pa* Chennai Ltd- For TermJ of Rsference
(slvrN/lNFRA2/,1O47 58nO22, dated 03,11.2022'

The proporal war placed in 346thSEAC meeting held on 12.01.2023. The detaik of

the project furnirhed by the proponent are Biven in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the followin8:

l. The Pro.iect Proponent, M/r. Mahindra lndurtrial Park Chennai Ltd har applied

for Termr of Reference for the Proposed ExpanJion of lndurtrial Park in 5,F.No.

65 4, 65 /2. 65 /3, 65 / 4, 66/1, 66 /2, 66 / 3, et . 119 /A, 12O /1, 12OA1, 12O /2, 12O /3,

120/4, l2O/5, etc. in Eliambedu & Puduvoyal Village, Ponneri and

Gummidipoondi Taluk, Thiruvallur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ii covered under Category "81' of item 8(b) "Building &

Con(ruction' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Total land area ir 306.805 A(reJ& the total built-up area of the propored

lndurtrial Park i5 2,90,000 5q.m.

Now, the proporal ir again placed in the 345'h SEAC Meeting held on 1O.O1.2O23.

Bared on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

after detailed deliberationr. decided to re@mmend the proporal for the tlant of
Termr of Rgference GoR), iubiect to the following ToRr in addition to the rtandard

terms of reference for EIA nudy and detailJ isrued by the MoEF & CC to be included

in EIA/EMP report:

l. The PP Jhall tumish the propoJal for

development Jhall rneet gl€en bulldlng

mlnlmum of IGBC Platinum ranunt.

the deilgn of the propord

ottaln anorms and rhoul
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3.

4.

5.

6.

2. The proponent ir requerted to rubmit NOC obtained from the Fire Safety

Department.

The Proponent rhall submit Certified Compliance Report.

Commitment letter from TWAD Board for supply of water thall be

furnished.

The proponent rhall rubmit inundation report for the proposed tite.

PP rhall enrure that D6 JetJ which are propoted to be 5et up are run on green

energy rourcer in(ead of Dieiel and the rame rhall be included in EMP alonS

with EIA Report.

7. The proponent rhall provide Solar Panelt covering minimum of 50olo of the

total Roof Area and the rame rhall be included in the EMP along with EIA

Report.

The proporal to conrtruct a pond of appropriate size in the earmarked

OSR land in conrultation with the local body. The pond should be

modelled like a temple tank with parapet wallt. 
'tept. 

etc. The pond iJ

meant to play three hydraulic roler, namely (l) as a ttora8e. which acted

as insurance aSainJt low rainfall periodt and alto recharsej Sroundwater in

the surroundinS area, (2) ar a flood control meature, preventinS toil

erorion and wattaSe of runoff watert durinS the period of heavy rainfall.

and (3) ar a device which war crucial to the overall eco-5yttem.

The treated/untreated Jewage water shall not be let-out from the unit

premirer accordinSly revijed water balance ,hall be incorporated.

As per G.O. Mr. No. 142 approval from Central Ground Water Authority

rhall be obtained for withdrawal of water and fumith the copy of the

rame, if applicable.

Copy of the villa8e map, FMB tketch and "A" regitter shall be furnithed.

Detailed Evacuation plan during emeBency/natural ditaster/untoward

accidentr rhall be Jubmitted.

The rpace allotment for rolid warte dijporal and rewaSe treatment & Srey

water treatment plant rhall be furnirhed.

8.

9.

lo

11.

t2

13.

14 Details of the Solid waJte manaSement plan ihall be pre pared as

warte manaSement Ruler, 2016 and ,hall be furniJhed.

r rolid
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I5.

l6

17.

Detailt of the E-warte manaSement plan Jhall be prepared as per E,waste

Management Ruler.20l6 and rhall be furnirhed.

Details of the Rain water harverting ryttem with con e*imation Jhould be
furnirhed.
A detailed rtorm water manaSement plan to drain out the rtorm water

entering the premises during heavy rainr period shall be prepared including

main drainr and rutdrainJ in accordance with the contour levek of the

propored proiect conridering the flood occurred in the year 20l5 and also

conJiderinS the water bodiel around the propored proiect rite & the

surroundinS development. The rtorm water drain rhall be designed in

accordance with the guideliner prescribed by the Minirtry of Urban

Development.

The propored OtR area should not be included in the activity area. The

OSR area thould not be taken in to account for the green belt area.

The layout plan rhall be furnirhed for the greenbelt area earmarked with

GPt coordinates by the project proponert on the periphery of the jite and

the same rhall be submitted for CMDA/DTCP approval. The green belt

width should be at leart 3m wide all along the boundaries of the project

rite. The green belt area should not be leJr than lsoloof the total land area

of the project.

Cumulative impactr of fhe Proiect conridering with other infrastructure

development5 and industrial parkr in the rurrounding environment within

5 km & lO km radius shall be fu.nirhed.

A detailed po(-COVID health rnanagement plan for construction workert

ar per ICMR and MHA or the State Govt. guideline may be followed and

report shall be furnirhed.

The project proponent rhall furnirh detailed bajeline monitoring data with
prediction parameterr for modelling for the ground wate( emlJsion, noire

and trafflc.

The proporalfor utilization ofat least 25olo of Solar Energy lhall be included

la

19.

n.

21.

2-

23.

trffi

in the EIA/EMP report.

24 The proponent rhall rupply

SEAC -TN
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ASenda No: 346n09
(File No: 9561/2O22)

PropoJed Routh Stone ond Sravel quarry leare o\rer sn e,.tent 4.36,5 Hs at
5.F.No.293n Pl, 2938(P) 293/4e), 294t28 e,29511 (P) of lGrudayampalayam
Village, PuSalur Taluh lGrur dl'trld, Tamll Nadu ty Ws. trl CranerhmuruBan Blue
Maals - For Termr of R€ference. ('WTN/MIN/406139?O22 dztedl2.ll.2022l

The proposal was placed in thir 346'h meeting of SEAC held on 12.O1.2023. The

details of the proiect are available in the webiite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo^dng:

1. The proiect proponent, IWs. Sri Ganeshmurutan Blue Metak har applied for

Terms of Reference for the propored Rough rtone & gravel quarry leare over

an extent of 4.36.5 Ha at S.F.No.293^ (P),293nP) 293/4(P),294n8 &,295/l

(P) of lqrudsyEmpalqam Vlllage, Pqalur Tsluk f€rur dlnrid, Tomil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Minerak Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notifi@tion, 2006.

3. At per the mininS plan, the leare period ir for 5 yearr. The mining plan ir for 5

yearr. The production for 5 years not to exceed 5,69,584 or.m of rough ttone

and 4ll8 or.m of Sravel with an ultimate depth of 54m below ground level.

Bared on the prerentation and detaik furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

dedded to trant Tennr of Re{er€nce (IOR) wlth Public Hearing ,ubiect to the

followinS TOR', in addition to the standard termr of reference for EIA (udy for non-

coal mining projectr and detailr irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP

Report:

l. The rtructure, within the radius of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 300

m shall be enumerated with detaik ruch ar dwellinS hourer with number of

occupantr, placer of woBhip, indurtries, factoriet. thedt. etc.

2. The proponent rhall furnirh photoSraphr of adequate fencing. green belt along

the periphery including replantation of existinS treer & tafety dirtance between

the adjacent quarrie, &. water bodier nearby provided a5 per the approved

mininS plan.

3. The proponent rhall ako furnirh details/photographg of the gFrland drains

;:r:J"T""*' 
tharr arto rurnrth derarrs/phorosrapnt or rhe 

flnano 
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4. ln the care of prcposed leaj€ In an exlJtlng (or old) quarry where th€ benche,

are not formed (or) partially formed ar per the approved Mlning Plan, the

Prorect Proponent (PP) rhall pEpare and rubmit an 'slope Stsbility Adlon Plan'

for csrrying out the Eall$ment of the bendlej in the proposed quarry lease

!frer h lJ approved by the concemed fun. Director of C.€olory and Mlnlng

durlng the time of Eppralral for obtalnlnt the EC.

The PP rhall furniJh the affidavit (ating that the blarting operation in the

propored quarry ir carried out by the natutory competent perJon al per the

MMR 196l Juch a, blatter, mininS mate, mine foreman, llll Clarr minet

manager appointed by the proponent.

The PP shall prerent a conceptual derign for carrying out only controlled

blarting operation involvinS line drilling and mume blarting in the propored

quarry iuch that the blart-induced ground vibrationr are controlled ar well at

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blan site.

The EIA Coordinatorr rhall obtain and furnirh the detaik of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the pa't, either in the rame location or ekewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidences.

lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mininS lease area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall furnirh the

following detaik from AD/DD, miner,

a. What wa, the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier minet

with lart work permit iirued by the AD/DD miner?

b. Quantity of minerals mined out.

HiShert production achieved in any one year

Detail of approved depth of mininS.

Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

Name of the person already mined in that leates area.

lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be

rubmitted.

h. Whether the mining wa, carried out ar per the approved

EC if irrued) with nipulated bencher.

ine plan (or

5.

6.

7.

8.

c,

d.

e.

f.

8.

,,RG^* CHAI
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9, All corner coordinater of the mine lease area, ruperimpored on a High

Rerolution lmagery/Topo rheet, topographi( rheet, geomorphology, lithology

and Seology of the mininS leaje area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propored area Jhould clearly rhow the land ure and other ecological

feature5 of the study area (core and buffer zone).

10. The PP rhall carry out Drone video lurvey covering the clurter. Green belt,

fencinS etc.,

ll. The PP rhall furnirh the revised manpower including the rtatutory & competent

personr ar required under the proviJionJ of the MMR 1961 for the prored

quarry bated on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation.

I2.The Project Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral rererves and

mineable reJerver, planned production capacity. proposed working

methodoloSy with iurtifications. the anticipated impactr of the mining

operationr on the Jurrounding environment and the remedial meagurer for the

5ame.

l3.The Project Proponent rhall provide the OrSanization chart indicating the

appointment of variour rtatutory officiak and other competent perrons to be

appointed ar per the provirionr of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, 1961 for

carryinS out the quarrying operationr rcientifically and ryrtematically in order

to ensure rafety and to protect the environment.

14. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy conridering the

contour map ofthe water table detailing the number ofground water pumping

& open wellr, and Jurface water bodiet ruch ar riverr, tankJ, canak, pondt etc.

within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both

monsoon and non-monioon JearonJ from the PWD / T\vAD so ar to asserr the

impactr on the welk due to mining activity. Bared on actual monitored data. it

may clearly be rhown whether working will interJect groundwater. Necerrary

data and documentation in thiJ regard may be provided.

15.The proponent shall furnirh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameteri with reSard to rurface water/ground water quality. air

quality, roil quality & floralfauna including traffic,/vehicular

CHAI
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16. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

operationt carried out in the quarry tpeciflcally with reference to the rpecific

environment in termr of roil health, biodiverrity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate change and flood control & health impacts. Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan should be prepared keepinS the concerned

quarry and the surroundinB habitations in the mind.

17. Rain water harvestinS management with recharSing detailJ alonS with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monJoon) be submitted.

18. Land use of the rtudy area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing

land, wildlife 5anctuary, national park, miSratory router of fauna, water bodies,

human settlements and other ecological features should be indicated. Land use

plan of the mine lease area rhould be prepared to encomparr preoperational,

operational and port operational phases and rubmitted. lmpact, if any, of

change of land use should be 8iven.

19. Detailr of the land for storage of Overburden^Vaste Dumps (or) Rejectj outride

the mine leare, Juch ar extent of land area, dirtance from mine lease, itr land

use, R&R issues, if any, Jhould be provided,

20.Proximity to Areai declared as'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areas which

attractt the court restrictionr for mining operationr, should alro be indicated

and where 50 required, clearance certificationt from the prercribed Authoritiel,

JUch a5 the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and MininS rhould be secured and

furnished to the effect that the propored mininS activities could be considered.

21. Description of water conservation measureg proposed to be adopted in the

Project thould be 8iven. Detaik of rainwater harverting propored in the Project,

if any, should be provided.

22.lmpact on local transport infrartructure due to the Project rhould be indicated.

23.A tree iurvey rtudy rhall be carried out (nos., name of the rpeciei, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itt

management durinS mining a<tivity.

24.A detailed mine closure plan for the propored project

EIA/EMP report which rhould be site'specific.

Jhall be included in
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25. Public HearinS pointr raired and commitment, of the Proiect Proponent on the

same alonS with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provilionr to

implement the rame rhould be provided and alro incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be rubmitted to SEIAA,/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF&. CC accordingly.

25.The Public hearing advertirement rhall be publiJhed in one ma.ior National daily

and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

27.The PP rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Exeotive rummary and other

related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

28.At a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propojed

rite, the EIA coordinator rhall strive to educate the lo.al rtudentr on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the itudy.

wherever porrible.

29.The purpore oI Green belt around the project i9 to capture the fugitive

emitrions. carbon requestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aertheti6. A wide ranSe of indigenous plant 5peciel

Jhould be planted ar given in the appendix-l in conrultation with the DFO.

State ASriculture Univerrity and local rchool/colleSe authoritier. The plant

tpeciet with denre/moderate canopy of native origin should be choren. Speciet

of rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with jhrubr lhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

30.Taller/one year old taplingJ raired in appropriate rize of bagr. preferably eco,

friendly baSr should be planted ar per the advice of lo(al forert

authoritier^otanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to rite-rpeciflc choicel. The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinatel all along the

boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blockj

in an organized manner

31. A Dirarter ManaSement Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propoJed quarry (or) till the end of the leare

period.

32.A Rkk Arresrment and Mana8ement Plan rhall be prepared and i d in the

42
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EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end

of the leare period.

33.Occupational Health impactr of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

proposed preventive mearures sp€lt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination rcheduleJ should be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect rpecific occupational health mitiSation

mea5urer with required facilitieJ propoied in the mininS area may be detailed.

34,Public health implicationr ofthe Proiect and related activitier for the population

in the impact zone should be tyttematically evaluated and the propoted

remedial mearurer rhould be detailed alonS with budgetary allocations,

35.The Socio-economic studies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearurer of 5ocio-economic riSnificance and influence

to the local community propored to be provided by the Project Proponent

Jhould be indicated. AJ far ar possible, quantitative dimenrionr may be given

with time framej for implementation.

36.Detaik of litiSation pending aSainrt the project, if any, with direction /order

pa$ed by any Court of Law aSainn the Proiect should be 8iven.

37.Benefits of the Project if the Project ir implemented rhould be spelt out. The

benefitr of the Proiect rhall clearly indicate environmental, social, economic,

employment potential, etc.

38.1f any quarryinS operationr were carried out in the propored quarryinS rite for

which now the EC ir rouSht, the Project Proponent rhall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previour EC with the rite photographt

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, ReSional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEEITNPCB.

39.The PP thall pr€p8r€ the EMP for the entir€ lifey'le8re period of mlne and alio

fumkh th€ rwom smdavlt natinS to abide the EMP for the entlr€ llfe of mlne.

40,Concealing any factual information or rubmirJion of fake/fabricated data and

failu.e to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Condition, berider attractinS penallrovirionr in

the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986. l\ a
IJ \,
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Agenda No. 345 . l0
(Flle No. 95662022)
Propored Rough none quarry qver an sxtent of 1.30.0 H8 of Gorremment poramboke

land at Surve'y No. 381 (part l) in C.ropanaPslll Mllate, Hotur Taluk, Krljhnaglri

Dinrict, Tamll Nadu bry lhlru.f.Raghu - for Termt of Refer€nce

(srMNA,lrN/.to5072l2O22, Dated: O4.11.2022).

The proporal wat placed in this 345rh meeting of 
'EAC 

held on 12.01.2023. The

details of the project furniJhed by the Proponent are available in the webtite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follorrlng

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.s.Raghu haj applied for Termt of Reference for

the Propored Rough ttone quarry over an extent of l.3O.O Ha of Government

poramboke land at Survey No. 381 (part l) in Copanapalli Village' Ho5ur

Taluk, KrirhnaSiri Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Pro.iecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The p.eciJe area communication wat ittued for the Period of lO year5. The

approved mining plan iJ for the period of ten yeart & production thould not

exceed 1,07,190 cu.m of RouSh Stone for flrst five yeart, 44020 cu.m of RouSh

Stone for next five yeart & 17316 Cu.m of Toptoil. The ultimate depth is 37m

(8m AGL + 29m BGL) (2m Toptoil + 35m RouSh stone)

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent. SEAC dddd to Ecomrnend

grant of Termr of Reference GOR) \^'fth Publlc Hearing $brect to the follo\^ring

additionalTOfu, in addition to the standard termt of rererence for EIA ttudy for non'

coal mining projecB and detaik irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIMMP

Report:

,*Q6r*
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L

7.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

The bench heitht 7m rhall be rcduced to 5 m (od 6 m based upon the l€adl

of excavatlnt equlpEEnt propo€d and accodlngly the rwired quantity ir rpelt

out in the 'modified Production and Darelopment Pl6n' to be submttt€d durlng

the EIA appralsal.

The Proponent rhall submit the aforetaid'Production & Development Plan'

prepared ar a part of the approved MininS Plan, duly tiSned by the concerned

QP &. approved by the concerned AD (GeoloSy & Minind during the EIA

apprairal.

ln the (are of propored lease existr in the sloping hilly terrain, the Proiect

Proponent (PP) shall prepare and rubmit an'Action Plan'for carrying out the

formation ofthe bencher from top to downwardr in the proposed quarry leare

includinS the removal of boulder formed over the rlopinS face durinS the time

of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

The PP rhall submit detailed mitiSation meatures particularly related to duit

pollution with retpect to the location of the dwellinSt turrounding the

propored proiect baied on the wind direction durinS the time of apprairal for

obtaininS the EC.

The rtructures within the radiur of (i) 100 m, (ii) 2OO m and (iii) 300 m ihall be

enumerated with detailr ruch ar dwellin8 hourer with number of occupants,

whether it belongr to the owner (or) not, placei of worship, indurtrie5,

factorier, rheds, etc.

The PP rhall rubmit a detailed hydroloSical report indicating the impact of

propored quarryinS operationr on the waterbodieJ like lake, water tanks, etc

are located within 1 km of the propored quarry.

The Proponent shall carry out Bio diverrity rtudy through reputed lnrtitution
and the rame rhall be included in EIA Report.

The proponent shall furnirh photographi of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exirtinS treeJ & safety dirtance between

the adiacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided as per the approved

mining plan.

9. The PP rhall furnish the affidavit rtating that the blaning

propoted quarry ir carried out by the ,tatutory competent

in theo
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MMR 1961 5uch ar blarter, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Cla$ minet

manager appointed by the proponent.

l0.The PP rhall present a conceptual deriSn for carrying out only controlled

blastinS operation involving line drilling and muffle blatting in the proposed

quarry ruch that the blast-induced ground vibrations are controlled as well ar

no fly ro(k travel beyond 30 m from the blart rite.

ll. The EIA Coordinators shall obtain and furniJh the detailJ of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the part, either in the rame Iocation or elsewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

12. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining aciivity in the propored

mininS lease area after 15.01.2015, then the proponent thall furnish the

following detailr from AD/DD, miner,

a. what wai the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier minet

with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD mines?

b. Quantity of minerak mined out.

c. Highen produclion achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the person already mihed in that leaJer area.

g. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same thall be

tubmitted.

h. Whether the mininS was carried out at per the approved mine plan (or

EC if issued) with nipulated benchet.

l3.All <orner coordinatei of the mine lea5e area, superimposed on a HiSh

Rerolution lmagery^opo rheet, topoSraphic theet, Seomorphology, lithology

and Seolosy of the mining leare area should be provided. Such an Ima8ery of

the propored area rhould clearly show the land ute and other ecological

featuret of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

14.The PP shall @rry out Drone video survey covering the cluJter, Creen belt,

fencing etc.,
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15. The PP 5hall furnirh the revired manpower includint the statutory & competent

perronr a5 required under the provijionr of the MMR 196l for the prosed

quarry bared on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation.

15. The proponent ,hall furnirh photographr of adequate fencinS. Sreen belt along

the periphery including replantation of exittinS treet & tafety dittance between

the adjacent quarrier &. water bodiet nearby provided aJ per the approved

mining plan.

l7.The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the detailr of mineral reserver and

mineable rererver, planned production capa<ity. propoted workinS

methodology with junificationr, the anticipated impacts of the mininB

operationr on the rurroundinS environment and the remedial meaturet for the

tame.

l8.The Project Proponent rhall provide the OrSanization chart indicatinS the

appointment of variour (atutory officialt and other competent pertont to be

appointed ar per the provitiont of Minet Act'1952 and the MMR, l95l for

carryinS out the quarryinS operationt rcientifically and tyttematically in order

to en5ure tafety and to protect the environment.
'19. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geoloSical rtudy contidering the

contour map of the water table detailinS the number of Sround water pumpinB

& open wellr, and rurface water bodiet tuch at rivert, tankt, canalt, pondt etc.

within I km (radiu, alonS with the collected water level data for both

monroon and non-monroon reatont from the PwD / TWAD to ar to attesr the

impacti on the welk due to mininS activity. Bared on actual monitored data, it

may clearly be rhown whether workinS will intersect Broundwater. Necettary

data and documentation in this regard may be provided.

20.The proponent rhall furnirh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with regard to rurface water/ground water quality, air

quality, roil quality & flora/fauna including t.affidvehicular movement ttudy.

21. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact nudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the speciflc

environment in termr of soil health, biodivefiity, air pollution,
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climate chanSe and flood control & health impacb. Accordingly. the

Environment ManaSement plan rhould be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the rurroundinB habitations in the mind.

22. Rain water harverting manaSement with rechaBing details along with water

balance (both monroon & non-monroon) be Jubmitted.

23.Land use of the rtudy area delineatinS forert area, aSricultural land, Srazins

land, wildlife tanctuary, national park, miSratory routeJ of fauna, water bodier,

human rettlementJ and other ecological featurer Jhould be indicated. Land ure

plan of the mine leaJe area rhould be prepared to encompari preoperational.

operational and port operational phaJer and rubmitted. lmpact. if any, of

change of land uJe Jhould be Biven.

24. Detailt of the land for storage of Overburden/Wane Dumpr (or) R eiectr outside

the mine leare, Juch ar extent of land area, dirtance from mine leare, itr land

ure, R&,R issues, if any, rhould be provided.

25. Proximity to Arear declared aJ 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Pro,ect arear which

attract5 the coun rertrictionr for mining operationr, rhould also be indicated

and where ro required, clearance certificationr from the prercribed Authoritier,

ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and MininS rhould be Jecured and

furnirhed to the effect that the proposed mininS activitier could be conJidered.

26.Dercription of water conrervation mearurer proposed to be adopted in the

Project rhould be given. Detaik of rainwater harvetting propoJed in the Project,

if any, should be provided.

27.lmpact on local tranrport infrattructure due to the Project thould be indicated.

28.A tree survey rtudy rhall b€ carried out (nor.. name ofthe species, a8e, diameter

etc.,) both within the mininS lease applied area & 300m buffer zone and itr

manaSement durinS mining activity.

29.A detailed mine cloiure plan for the propoted project thall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be rite-specific.

3O.Public Hearing pointr raired and commitmentr of the Proiect Proponent on the

rame along with time bound Adion Plan with budgetary provisionr to

implement the 5ame rhould be provided and also in<orpo

5EAC -TN
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EIA,/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be submitted to 5E|AA,/5EAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF&, CC accordingly.

31. The Public hearing advertirement Jhall be publirhed in one major Nationaldaily

and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

32.The PP shall produce/display the EIA report, Executive rummary and other

related information with rerp€ct to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

33.As a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoJed

5ite, the EIA (oordinator 5hall rtrive to educate the local students on the

importance of preJerving local flora and fauna by involving them in the rtudy,

wherever possible.

34.The purpose of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emirrionr, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noite generated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant spe(iet

rhould be planted ai given in the appendix-l in conrultation with the DFO,

State Agriculture Univerrity and local Jchool/college authoritier. The plant

specier with dense/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be (hojen. Species

of small/medium/tall treer alternating with ,hrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

lnanner.

35.Taller/one year old Saplingr raised in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly baSr should be planted a, per the advice of local forest

authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to rite-specific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinater all along the

boundary of the project rite with at least 3 mete wide and in between blocks

in an orSanized manner

36.A Ditatter Management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life ofthe propored quarry (or) till the end of the leare

period.

37.A Rirk Asrerrrnent and Management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the propoJed quarry (or) till the end

of the lease period.

3S.Occupational Health impacts of the Proiect Jhould be anticip
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propoJed preventive mearurer rpelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination Jchedule,,hould be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect rpecific occupational health mitigation

mearures with required facilitier propojed in the mining area may be detailed.

39. Public health implicationr of the Project and related activitiel for the population

in the impact zone should be sy(ematically evaluated and the propored

remedial mearurer rhould be detailed along with budgetary allocationr.

40.The Socio-economi( Jtudie, rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearurer of rocio-economic significan(e and influence

to the local (ommunity proposed to be provided by the proiect proponent

Jhould be indicated. A5 far ar possible, quantitative dimenrion, may be given

with time framer for implementation.

41. Detaik of litigation pending againn the project, if any, with direction /order
pa55ed by any Coun of Law againrt the project should be given.

42,Benefitr of the Project if the Proiect ir imptemented rhould be spett out. The

benefitr of the Proiect rhall clearly indicate environmental. rocial, economic.

employment potential, etc.

4l.lf any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying ,ite for

which now the EC ir Jought. the proiect proponent rhall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previour EC with the rite photograph,

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DE?TNPCB.

44.The PP Jhall pEpar€ the EMP for the entir€ llfE/le8re of mine and drc fumtjh
the ,\^,om affidavit statlnt to ablde the EMP for the entirc life of mlne.

45.Concealing any factual inlormation or rubmirrion of fake/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thir Termr of ConditionJ belides attracting penal proviJions in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 345 - l l
File No: 9568
PropoJed Rough ione &. gravel orrer an extent of 3.16.0 Ha at J. No: t39ntA,

B9n5C,139nts, 139nrc, B9n2r\ lB9n28, 139n3, 89n4, B9n5l- lB9, 5B
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139n6, 89n7, 89t28, 139n9, t&n, t&n, EOB, t4ll42{, l4tl43A, t4tl44,
141145, t41t$, t4V47, t4t/4A, UU49,14a,n1, l48n2A" 14a/l'28, 148A4,l4845l\
148/158 End 148/8 of Menallur Vlllate, Vembakkam Taluk Tiruvannsmalal DlJtrlct,

Tamll Nadu bi/ Thlru. R- Monish lrumar- For Termt of Refer€ne
(5WTN/MIN/4o575O t2O22, &ned: 14.11.2022)

The proporal wat placed in 345ihSEAC meetinS held on 12.01.2023. The detailt of

the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the webeite (pariveth,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo^rin8:

1. The Proiect Proponent Thiru.R.Monish Kumar hat applied for Termt of

Reference for the Propoted Rough (one & Sravel over an extent of 3.16.0 Ha at

5.F. No: I39,r2lA, 139n18, 139nlc, 13922A, 139n28, 139/23, 139/24,

139 /25 A, 139 /258, 1 39 /25C, 139 /26, 139 /27, 139 /2A, 139 /29, 140/1, 1 40 n,
t4o/3, 141/42A,141/43A,141/44,141/45, 141/46,141/47 ,141/48,141/49,148/11,

148/12A, 148/128, 148/14, 14AA5A, 148,/158 and 148/8 of Menallur Village,

Vembakkam Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The Production for the five yearr rtater that total quantity should not exceed

5,31,390m3 of rough rtone, 52,104m] of Gravel & 25,730mr of Weathered Rock

for an ultimate depth of mininS upto 48m (2m Gravel + lm Weathered rock +

45m Rough Stone) with an annual peak production of l,ll,44omr for rouSh rtone

(1, Year), 26,208m, for Sravel (1" Year) and 12,865mr of Weathered Rock (l' &
2"d Year).

4. The exirting quarry ir having a hiSh wall bench of 25 m.

Ba5ed on the prerentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended Srant of

Termr of Reference CrOR) with Public HearinS, eubject to the following TOR', in

addition to the rtandard terms of reference for EIA study for non-coal mining projects

and detaik i55ued by the MOEF &. CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The proponent is requested to submit the valid regirtered leate document

durinS the EIA appraisal after the previous lease Eranted

operationr ir leSally rurrendered (or) lapred with the

for the mininS
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3.

4.

2.

5.

6.

7.

The proponent ir requerted to carry out a Jurvey and enumerate on the

rtructurer including the crematory rhed located within 100m.200m, 3OOm

from the boundary of the mine lease area.

The proponent Jhall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt

alongthe p€riphery including replantation of exirting treer & rafety di5tance

between the adiacent quarrier & water bodies nearby provided aj per the

approved mining plan.

The Proiect Proponent lhall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy

contidering the contour map of the water fable detailing the number of

Sround water pumping & open welk. and iurface water bodie5 iuch a,

riverr, tankr. canak, pondr etc. within I km (radiu, along with the collected

water level data for both monroon and non-monroon tearon5 from the

PWD / TWAD so aJ to arrerr the impa<tJ on the welk due to mining

activity. Necerrary data and documentation in thir regard may be

provided.

The proponent rhall rubmit the detaik regarding the nature of blarting

activity which will be carried out.

The PP rhall furnirh DFO letter rtating that the proximity dirtance of

ReJerve Forertr, Protected Arear, Sanctuarier. Tiger rererve etc., upto a

radiur of 25 km from the propored lite.

The PP rhall provide individual notice regarding the Public HearinS to rhe

nearby house ownerr located in the vicinity of the project rite.

ln the cate of propored leaJe in an exinin8 (or old) quarry where the

bencher are non-exirtent (or) panially formed critical of the bench

Seometry approved in the Mining Plan. the Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall

prepare and rubmit an 'Action Plan' for carrying out the realignment of the

'highwall' bench of 25 m to enrure dope rtability in the proposed quarry

leare which rhall be vetted by the concerned Ar't. Director of 6eology and

MininS, durin8 the time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

9. The Proponent rhall rubmit a conceptual 'slope Stability

propored quarry indicating the propored rtabilizing mearu

**dlfu CHAI
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appraiial while obtaininS the EC, ar the depth of the propoted working it

extended beyond 30 m below Sround level.

lO. lf the blartinS operation is to be carried out, the PP thall present a

conceptual deriSn for carrying out the NONEL initiation baJed controlled

blartinS operation involving line drillinS & muffle blaninS and a Simulation

Model indicating the anticipated Blatt-induced Cround Vibration levelt in

the propored quarry ar rtipulated by the DGMS Circular No.7 of 1997,

during the EIA Propotal.

11. Details of Green belt & fencing rhall be included in the EIA Report.

12. The EIA Coordinator, ihall obtain and furnish the detailt of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the part, either in the tame location or

ekewhere in the State with video and photoSraphic evidencet.

13. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining lease area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent ehall furnirh the

followinS detailt from AD/DO. minet.

. What war the period ofthe operation and rtoppage of the earlier mine5

with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD minetl

. Quantity of minerak mined out.

. Highen production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the person already mined in that leaser area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be

Jubmitted.

. Whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irtued) with rtipulated benchet.

14. All corner coordinater of the mine leare area, ruperimposed on a High

Re5olution lmagery/fopo rheet, topoSraphic rheet, Seomorphology,

lithology and Seology of the mining leare area should be provided. su(h

an lma8ery of the propored area rhould clearly 5how the land uJe and

other ecological featurer of the rtudy area (core and buffer
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15. The PP rhall carry out Drone video rurvey coverinS the clurter, 6reen belt,

fencing etc.,

16. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the details of mineral retervet and

mineable rererver, planned production capacity, proposed workinB

methodology with .iurtifications, the anticipated impactt of the minin8

operationr on the surrounding environment and the remedial measures for

the Jame.

17. The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicatinS the

appointment of variour rtatutory officials and other competent pertont to

be appointed a5 per the provilionr of Minet Act'1952 and the MMR, 1961

for carrying out the quarryinB operation5 ecientifically and syttematically in

order to enture Jafety and to protect the environment.

18. The proponent rhall furnish the bateline data for the environmental and

e.olo8ical parameters with reSard to surface water/ground water quality,

air quality, ,oil quality & flora/fauna includinS traffidvehicular movement

'tudy.
19. The Proponent Jhall carry out the Cumulative impact ttudy due to mining

operations carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the

specific environment in terms of roil health, biodiverjity, air pollution,

water pollution, climate chanSe and flood control & health impactt.

AccordinSly, the Environment ManaSement plan thould be prepared

keeping the concerned quarry and the surrounding habitationt in the mind.

20. Rain water harverting management with recharging detailt along with

water balance (both monroon & non-monsoon) be tubmitted.

21. Land ure ofthe Jtudy area delineatinS forett area, agricultural land, SrazinS

land, wildlife sanctuary, national park, miSratory routeJ of fauna, water

bodier, human rettlementr and other ecological features 5hould be

indicated. Land ure plan of the mine leate area thould be prepared to

encomparr preoperational, operational and pott operational phates and

iubmitted. lmpact, if any, of change of land ute should be 8iven.

SEAC -TN
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22. Detailr of the land for rtoraSe of Overburdenn)Uarte Dumpr (or) Rejectt

outtide the mine lease, such ar extent of land area, dirtance from mine

leate, itt land ure, R&R issuer, if any, ihould be provided.

23. Proximity to Areas declared ar 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areag

which attractr the court rertrictionr for mining operationr. should alro be

indicated and where ro required. clearance certificationr from the

prercribed Authoritier, such aJ the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and

Minin8 ihould be secured and furnirhed to the effect that the propored

mining activitiet could be conridered.

24. Dercription of water conrervation mearurer propored to be adopted in the

Project rhould be given. Detaik of rainwater harverting propored in the

Project. if any, rhould be provided.

25.lmpact on local tranJport inrrartructure due to the Proiect rho'lld be

indicated.

26.A tree turvey study rhall be carried out (noi., name ofthe rpecier, age,

diameter etc.,) both within the mininS lease applied area & 300m buffer

zone and it5 management durinS mininS activity.

27, A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored proiect rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be rite-rpecific.

28. Public Hearing pointr raired and commitmentr of the Project Proponent on

the same alonS with time bound Action Plan with budSetary provirioni to

implement the same should be provided and al5o incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Project and to be rubmitted to SEIAA,/'EAC with

re8ard to the Orfice Memorandum of MoEF& CC a<cordingly,

29. The Public hearing advertisement rhall be publiihed in one maior National

daily and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

30. The PP thall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive summery and other

related information with respect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

31. At a part of the (udy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the

propored rite. the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the lofll nudentt/' N)L"t8iEt*t ss crn,.iK 
-
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on the importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in

the rtudy, wherever po$ible.

32.The purpote of Creen belt around the pro.iect ir to capture the fugitive

emi$iont, carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noi5e generated. in

addition to improving the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant

specier Jhould be planted as given in the appendix-l in conrultation with

the DFO, State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant rpecier with

dense/moderate canopy of native origin Jhould be choJen. Specier of
Jmall/medium^all treer alternating with rhrubr rhould be planted in a

mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate rize of bagr. preferably

eco-friendly bagr 5hould be planted al per the advice of local forert

authoritier/botanin/Honiculturirt with regard to Jite jpecific choicer. The

proponent Jhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along

the boundary ofthe project rite with at leart 3 meteB wide and in between

blocks in an organized manner

34. A Disa(er management Plan rhall be prepared and in(luded in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the

leale period.

35. A Rirk Assesrment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in

the EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till

the end of the lease period.

36. Occupational Health impacts of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

propoied preventive mearurer rpelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination jchedules should

be incorporated in the EMP. The proiect rpecific occupational health

mitiSation mearurer with required facilitier propoJed in the mining area

may be detailed.

37. Public health implication, of the Proiect and related activitier for the

population in the impact zone should be syrtematically evaluated and the
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propored remedial mearurer should be detailed along with budgetary

allocationr.

38. The Socio-economic rtudieJ rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Measures of rocio,economic rignificance and

influence to the local community proposed to b€ provided by the Project

Proponent should be indicated. Ar far ar posrible. quantitative dimenriont

may be Eiven with time framel for implementation.

19. Detaik of litigation pending againrt the project, if any, with diredion /order

patted by any Court of Law againrt the Proiect should be given.

40- Benefitr of the Proje<t if the Proiect ir implemented rhould be rpelt out.

The benefitr of the Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental, social,

economic, employment potential, etc.

41. lf any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying rite

for which now the EC ir sought, the Proiect Proponent Jhall furnirh the

detailed compliance to EC conditions given in the previour EC with the rite

photographr which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Offlce,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE NPCB.

42.fhe PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire lifelleare of mine and alro

furnirh the rworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of

mine.

43- Concealing any factual information or rubmirrion of falje/fabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the condition, mentioned above may

rerult in withdrawal of this Termr of Conditionr berider attracting penal

provirionr in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Atenda No: 3,1612
(Flle No: 957012022)
Propored Rough none quarry lease over an extent of 3.00.00 Ha ln, 5. F. No. 220
(PART-2) of Gop8nspalli villate ,Horur Taluk Knrhnagtrt Dtjtrld, Tamil Nadu by
Thlru.C.Nithin Reddy - For Termr of R€fer€nce. (SIA,rINA4|N/|O5627/2O22D.;
i.lt.2022)

The propolal was placed in 346rh SEAC meeting held on 12.01.2023. The

project proponent har given a detailed presentation. The detailt

furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic,in),
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The SEAC noted the follourlng:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.C.Nithin Reddy har applied for Termr of

Reference for the propoied RouSh rtone quarry leare over an extent of 3.00.00

Ha in 5. F. No. 22oll (PART-2) of Gopanapalli village, Hosur Taluk ,KrithnaSiri

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2005.

3. Ar per the mining plan the leate period it l0 yearJ. The mininS plan it for the

period of five yearr & production should not exceed 3,62,270mi of rough stone

& 70,539 mt of Toproil (Gravel) With an ultimate depth of mininS ir 23m BCL

(3m toproil (Gravel) + 20m Rough Stone).The annual peak production i5

92,395m! of RouSh Stone (liyear).70539 m;ofTopsoil (Cravel) (liyear).

Bared on the prerentation and detailt furniihed by the project proponent, SEAC

declded to trant Termi of Refer€nce CIOR) wlth Public Hearlng subject to the

followinS TOfu. in addition to the ttandard termt of reference for EIA study for non.

coal mining project, and detailJ irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP

Report:

l. The proponent rhall furnirh photoSraphr of adequate fencinS, Sreen belt along

the periphery including replantation of exittinS trees & tafety dittance between

the adiacent quarriet & water bodies nearby provided as per the approved

mininS plan.

2. The proponent rhall also furnirh detaik/photographs of the Sarland drains

provided.

The certified compliance report rhall be provided along with EIA report

In the case of propojed leate exittt in the hilly terrain, the Proiect Proponent

(PP) rhall prepare and rubmit an'Action Plan' for carryinS out the formation

of the bencher from top to downward, in the propored quarry leare includinB

the removal of boulder formed over the slopinS face durinS the time of

appraiJal for obtaining the EC.

3.

4.
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5. The PP 5hall submit detailed mitiSation mearurer particularly related to durt

pollution with respect to the location of the dwellingr surrounding the

proposed project baied on the wind direction durinS the time of appraiJal for

obtaininS the EC

5. The Proponent rhall 5ubmit a conceptual '5lope Stability Plan' for the proposed

quarry during the apprairal while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the

workinS is extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

7. The proponent ,hall dircurr the fundr for mitigation mearurer to be included in

the EMP.

8. The proponent shall adhere to the bench height - 5m a5 stated in the approved

mining plan,

9. The PP shall furnish the affidavit nating that the blartinS operation in the

propored quarry ir carried out by the rtatutory competent perron aJ per the

MMR 1961 such ar blaster, mininS mate, mine foreman, llll Clasi minet

manaSer appointed by the proponent.

l0.The PP thall preient a conceptual derign for carryinS out only controlled

blartinB operation involving line drillinS and muffle blartinS in the proposed

quarry tuch that the blatt-induced ground vibrations are controlled ar well as

no fly ro(k travel beyond 30 m from the blast rite.

il. The EIA Coordinators ihall obtain and furnish the detailr of quarry/quarries

operated bythe proponent in the part, either in the same Iocation orelsewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

12. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

minin8 lease area after 15.01.2015, then the proponent rhall furnirh the

following details from AD/DD, mines,

a. What wa5 the period of the operation and 5toppage of the earlier mines

with last work permit issued by the AD/DD mines?

b. Quantity of minerak mined out.

c. Highert production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mining.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.
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f. Name of the perron already mined in that learer area.

8. If EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the rame rhatt be

rubmitted.

h. Whether the mining was carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with nipulated bencher.

l3.All corner coordinater of the mine leaie area, ruperimpored on a High

Retolution lma8ery/Topo rheet. topoSraphic rheet, geomorphology, lithology

and Seology of the mining leaJe a.ea rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propored area should clearly rhow the land ule and other ecological

featurer of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

14. The PP rhall carry out Drone video ,urvey covering the cluster, 6reen belt,

fencinS etc.,

15. The PP shall furnish the revired manpower including the rtatutory & competent

persons ar required under the provirionr of the MMR l95l for the prored

quarry bared on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation.

l5.The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral rerervel and

mineable rererver, planned production capacity. propored working

methodology with junificationr. the anticipated impactJ of the mining

operationt on the rurrounding environment and the remedial mearuret for the

tame,

17.The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour rtatutory officialr and other competent perronl to be

appointed as per the provirion5 of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carryinS out the quarrying operationr rcientiflcally and Jyrtematically in order

to enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

18. The Projea Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy con!idering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

&. open wells, and rurface water bodiet ruch ar riverr, tankr, canals, ponds etc.

within 1 km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both

mon5oon and non'monroon realonr from the PWD / TWAD ro ar to a55err the

impactr on the welk due to mining activity. Bared on actual monitored dAta, it
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may clearly be rhown whether workinS will interJect Sroundwater. Necerrary

data and documentation in this regard may be provided.

19.The proponent shall furnirh the baseline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parametert with regard to rurface water/Sround water quality, air

quality, roil quality &, flora/fauna including traffic,/vehicular movement rtudy.

20.The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the rpecific

environment in termr of roil health, biodiverrity, air pollution, water pollution.

climate change and flood control & health impactJ. Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the surrounding habitation5 in the mind.

21. Rain water harvertinS management with recharging detailr along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monsoon) be submitted.

22.Land u5e of the 5tudy area delineatint forert area, agricultural land, grazing

land, wildlife ranctuary, national park, miSratory router offauna, water bodier,

human Jettlementr and other ecological features should be indicated. Land ule

plan of the mine leare area rhould be prepared to encompass preoperational,

operational and poit operational phaier and rubmitted. lmpact, if any. of

chan8e of land ure should be given.

23. Detaik of the land for storage of Overburden/Warte Dumps (or) Rejectl outride

the mine leare, tuch ar extent of land area. dittance from mine leare, itr land

ute, R&R issues, if any. lhould be provided.

24. Proximity to Arear declared ar 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areas which

attractr the court re(riction5 for mining operations, should ako be indicated

and where Jo required. clearance certiflcationr from the prescribed Authoritier,

ruch ai the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geoloty and Mining rhould be 5ecured and

furnirhed to the effect that the propored mining activities could be considered.

25,De5cription of water conrervation mearurer propo,ed to be adopted in the

Proiect rhould be given. Detaik of rainwater harverting propored in the Project,

if any, rhould be provided.

26.lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the Project icated.
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27.A tree rurvey rtudy Jhall be carried out (nor., name ofthe rpecier, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itj
manaSement during mining activity.

28.A detailed mine clorure plan for the proposed project shall be inctuded in

EIA,/EMP report which should b€ rite-rpecific.

29.Public Hearing poinB raired and commitmentr of the Pro.iect proponent on the

same along with time bound Action PIan with budgetary provisions to
implement the rame ihould be provided and also incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Project and to be rubmitted ro SEIAA/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

30.The Public hearing advertirement rhall be publirhed in one major National daily

and one most circulated vernacular daily.

3l.The PP shall produce/dirplay the EIA repon, Executive rummary and other

related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language allo.

32.Ar a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

site, the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local student5 on the

imponance of preierving lo(al flora and fauna by involving them in the rtudy,

wherever po$ible.

33.The purpose of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive

emirrionr, carbon Jequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant rpeciet

rhould be planted as given in the appendlx-l in conrultation with the DFO,

State ASriculture UniveRity and local r(hool/college authoritier. The plant

rpecier with denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choren. Spe.ieJ

of 5mall/medium/tall treel alternating with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

34.Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate size of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bagi should be planted as per the advice of local forest

aurhoritier/botanirt/Hortiolturi( with regard to Jite-rpecific (hoicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GP, coordinater all along the
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boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meteru wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner

35.A Di5aster Management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIVEMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the lea5e

period,

36.A Ritk Atterrment and ManaSement Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end

of the leare period.

3T.Occupational Health impactr of the Proiect rhould be anticipated and the

proposed preventive mearure5 rpelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination rcheduler should be

incorporated in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health mitigation

mearurer with required facilitier propored in the mininS area may be detailed.

38. Public health implicationr of the Project and related activitiei for the population

in the impact zone Jhould be rynematically evaluated and the propoied

remedial mearurer should be detailed along with budgetary allocationr.

39.The socio-economic ttudier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Mearurer of ,ocio-economic rignificance and influence

to the local community propored to be provided by the Proiect Proponent

thould be indicated. As far ar porrible, quantitative dimenrions may be given

with time framer for implementation.

40.Details of litigation pending against the proiect, if any, with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law againrt the Project rhould be 8iven.

41. Benefits of the Project if the Project ir implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefits of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, rocial, economic,

employment potential, etc,

42.1f any quarrying operation, were carried out in the propoied quarrying rite for

which now the EC i5 rouSht, the Proiect Proponent rhall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr tiven in the previour EC with the rite photographt

concerned DEE/TNPCB.
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43.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and ako furnirh the

sworn afridavit stating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

44.Concealin8 any factual information or rubmirrion of falJe/abricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionJ mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thi5 Termr of Conditionr berider attracting penal provi5ionl in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986

Agenda No: 34613
(Ftle Not 9572nO22)

Propoied Rough Jtone and Cravel Quarry leac over an extent 2,94.Olha at t.F,Nos.
168/2A (P), $BnS e), $gnc Pt & 169/24 (P) tdayarpEtryam Mflage, Sutur Tatutq
Coimbator€ Djtrlct, Tamil Nldu by Tvl. Ultla Readymix Cons€te Private Llmhed - For
Terms of Reference. (5h/N^/tlN/toll832o22&td OA.i.2O22l

The proporal war placed in the 345'h SEAC MeetinS held on 12.01.2023. The detaitt

of the minuter are available in the webrite (pariveJh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. Tvl. Ultra Readymix Concrete Private Limited hat

applied for Termr of Reference for the propored Rough Stone and Gravel

Quarry leaJe over an extent 2.94,Olha at S.F.Nor. I58l2A (P), 168/28 (P).

169/1C (P) e, $9nA P) ldayarpalayam VillaSe, Sulur Tatuk, Coimbatore

Di'trid. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/adivity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Minerak Projectr" of the Schedule to the EtA Notification. 2006.

3. Ar per the preciJe area communication the lease period iJ for 5 yeaB. The mining

plan ir for 5yearr. The production for 5 years not to exceed 318705 cu.m of

rough rtone, 13884 cu,m of Weathered Rock & 32304 cu.m of Gravelwith an

ultimate depth of 38m below ground level ( 2m Gravel + 1m Weathered Rock

+ 35m Rough rtone). Exirting pir I8m.

Based on the presentation and derails furnirhed by the proiect proponent, JEAC

dedded to grant Terms of R.eference CfOR) with h,rbllc Hearing rubject to the

followinS TOR'. in addition to the Jtandard terms of refe.ence for EIA rtudy for non-

coal mining pro.iectr and detailJ irrued by rhe MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP

Report:

----V
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3.

2.

l.

9.

5.

6.

7.

8.

The rtructures within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) 100 m, (iii) 200 m and (iv) 30O

m 5hall be enumerated with detaik such ar dwelling hourer with number of

occupants. whether it belongr to the owner (or) not, placer of worrhip,

indurtriej, factorier, rheds. etc.

The study on impact of the durt & other environmental impactl due to

proposed quarrying operationr on the Rore flowerr being cultivated through

Sreenhouse nearby,

The Proponent shall furnish photographs of greenbelt, fencing and garland

drain around the boundary of the proposed quarry.

The proponent shall furnish a rwised EMP budget for entire life of propored

mininS.

The revised and corrected veruion of the Production & Development Plan rhall

be produced with ,howinS the rafety berm width of 2m ir maintained for the

bench height of 2m dininctly in the gravel formation and it rhall be duly rigned

by the concerned QP & approved by the concerned AD (Geology & Mining).

ln the care of propored lease in an existing (or old) quarry where the benchet

are not formed (or) partially formed ar per the approved Mining Plan, the

Pro.iect Proponent (PP) shall prepare and jubmit an'Action Plan'for carrying

out the realignment of the bencher in the propored quarry leaJe during the time

of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

The Proponent Jhall rubmit a conceptual 'slope Stability Plan' indicating the

mitiSatinS meaeures for the propoJed quarry during the appraiJal while

obtaininS the EC, ar the depth of the propored quarry wo.king ir extended

beyond 30 m below ground level.

The PP rhall furnirh the affidavit rtating that the blarting operation in the

propo5ed quarry is carried out by the natutory competent perron aJ per the

MMR 1961 5uch as blarrer, mining mate, mine foreman, ll/l Class minet

manaSer appointed by the proponent.

The PP rhall prerent a conceptual derign for carrying out

blartinS operation involving line drillihg and muffle blaning

only controlled
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quarry ruch that the blan-induced Sround vibrationr are controlled a5 well at

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the bla( site.

10. The EIA Coordinatorr rhall obtain and furnirh the detaik of quarry/quarriej

operated by the proponent in the part, either in the tame location or elsewhere

in the State with video and photo8raphic evidences.

11. lf the proponent har already carried out the minin8 adivity in the propored

mining leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent Jhall furnirh the

followinS detaik from AD/DD, mines,

a. What war the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier mines

with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?

b. Quantity of minerak mined out.

c. HiShen production a(hieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e. Actual depth of the mininS a(hieved earlier.

f. Name of the perron already mined in that learer area.

8. lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the rame rhall be

submitted.

h. Whether the mining war carried out aJ per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with rtipulated bencher.

12.All corner coordinater of the mine lease area, superimpoted on a HiSh

Resolution lmagery/fopo iheet, topographic theet. geomorpholoSy, lithology

and Seology of the mining leate area should be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propored area rhould clearly rhow the land ute and other ecoloSical

featureJ of the study area (core and buffer zone).

13.The PP rhall carry out Drone video survey coverinS the clutter. Green belt,

fencing etc.,

14. The PP rhall furnirh the revired manpower includinS the ,tatutory & competent

peBonr ar required under the provisions of the MMR 196l for the proted

quarry baled on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation.

15. The proponent rhall furnijh photoSraphr of adequate fencinS. Sreen belt alonS

the periphery includinS replantation of exitting lreer & safety ditt-* O]fYll"
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the adiacent quarrier & water bodieJ nearby provided at per the approved

mininS plan.

16.The Pro.iect Proponent thall provide the detailt of mineral retervet and

mineable rerervet, planned production caPacity, PropoJed workinS

methodolo8y with iuniflcations, the anticipated impactt of the mining

operationr on the Jurrounding environment and the remedial meature5 for the

tame.

17.The Project Proponent thall provide the Organization chart indicatinS the

appointment of variour rtatutory ofJlcials and other competent Perton5 to be

appointed a5 per the provitions of Minet Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carryinB out the quarrying operationt tcientifically and tyttematically in order

to enture safety and to protect the environment.

18. The Proiect Proponent thall conduct the hydro'SeoloSical nudy contiderinS the

contour map of the water table detailing the number ofground water pumpinS

& open wells. and gurface water bodiet 5uch aJ rivers, tank5. canalt' Pondt etc.

within 1 km (radiu, alon8 with the collected water level data for both

monsoon and non-monroon teatons from the PwD / TwAD 50 a5 to aJlett the

impactt on the wellt due to mining activity. Bated on actual monitored data' it

may clearly be thown whether workinB will intersect groundwater. Necetsary

data and documentation in thit regard may be provided.

19.The proponent shall furnirh the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological parametert with regard to lurfa(e water/Sround water quality, air

quality, soil quality & flora/fauna including trafflc/vehicular movement ttudy.

2O.The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact ttudy due to mininS

operationr carried out in the quarry tpecifically with reference to the tPecific

environment in termt of soil health, biodivertity. air pollution. water Pollution'

climate change and flood control & health imPa<tt. Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan thould be prepared keeping the con(erned

quarry and the rurroundinS habitationl in the mind.

21. Rain water harvetting manaSement with recharging detailt alon

balance (both montoon & non'mon5oon) be tubmitted
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22.Land ure of the nudy area deline6ting forert area, agricultural land, grazing

land, wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory route, of fauna, water bodiej.

human rettlementr and other ecological feature5 should be indicated. Land ure

plan of the mine lease area rhould be prepared to encompaJ, preoperational.

operational and poJt operational pharer and ,ubmined. Impact, if any, of
chanSe of land ure rhould be given.

23. Detailr ofthe land for rtorage of Overburden/Wane Dumps (or) Rejectr outside

the mine leare, Juch ar extent of land area, diitance from mine lease. it, land

uJe, R&.R irruer, if any, rhould be provided.

24. Proximity to Arear declared ar 'Critically polluted, (or) the proiect areas which
attractJ the court rertrictionr for mining operations, ,hould alro be indicated

and where ro required, clearance certification, from the prercribed Authoritiel.
ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining,hould be,ecured and
furnirhed to the effect that the propored mining activitieJ could be conridered.

25.DeJcription of water con5ervation mearurel propored to be adopted in the
Proiect Jhould be given. Detaik of rainwater harverting propored in the proiect,

if any, rhould be provided.

26.lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the project ,hould be indicated.

27.A tree JUrvey (udy rhall be carried out (nor., name of the jpecier, age, diameter
etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area &. 3OOm buffer zone and it,
management during mining activity.

28.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored projed jhall be included in
EIA,/EMP report which rhould be 5ite-specific.

29. Public Hearing pointr raired and commitment, of the project proponent on the
iame along with time bound Action plan with budgetary proviJion, to
implement the Jame rhould be provided and alro incorporated in the final
EIA,/EMP Report of the project and to be ,ubmitted to SEIAA,/SEAC wirh reSard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC a(cordingly.

30.The Public hearinS advertirement rhall be publirhed in one maior National daity
and one moJt circulated vernacular daily.

3l.The PP rhall produce/dirptay rhe EIA report. Executive ju
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related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language alro.

32.A5 a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

rite. the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local studentr on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the rtudy,

wherever porrible.

33.The purpole of 6reen belt around the proiect iJ to capture the fugitive

emiJJioni, carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aenhetici. A wide range of indigenouj plant rpecies

rhould be planted ar given in the appendlx-l in consultation with the DFO.

State Agriculture Univerrity and local rchool/college authoritier. The plant

Jpecies with denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choren. tpeciet

of rmall/medium/tall trees alternating with rhrubl rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

34.Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably eco,

friendly bagr rhould be planted aj per the advice of local foren
authoritier/botanin/Horticulturirt with regard to site-rpecific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinater all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at least 3 meterr wide and in between block,

in an organized manner

35.A Dirarter Management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the leare

period.

36.A Rirk AJrerrment and Management plan rhall be prepared and included in the
EIA,/EMP Report for the comptete life of the proposed quarry (or) ti the end

of the leare period.

3T,Occupational Health impactr of the project rhould be anticipated and the

propoJed preventive meajurer rpelt out in detail. Details of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedules lhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project specific occupational health mitiSation
mearures with .equired facilitieJ propored in the mining area may\be detailed.

38. Public health implicationr of the project and related activitieJ for t pulation
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in the impact zone rhould be ryrtematically evaluated and the propored

remedial mearurer Jhould be detailed alonS with budSetary allocations.

39.The Socio-economic nudier rhould be car.ied out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Mearurer of 5ocio-economic riSnificance and influence

to the local community propored to be provided by the Proiect Proponent

rhould be indicated. Ar far as porrible, quantitative dimentions may be Siven

with time frame, for implementation.

4o.Detailr of litiSation pendinS againn the project, if any. with direction /order

parred by any Coun of Law aSainrt the Project rhould be 8iven.

41. BenefiB of the Project if the Proiect ir implemented thould be tpelt out. The

benefitr of the Proiect rhall clearly indicate environmental. social. economic,

employment potential, etc.

42.1, any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propoted quarrying gite for

which now the EC is rought. the Project Proponent thall furni5h the detailed

compliance to EC conditiont Siven in the previout EC with the Jite photo8rapht

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. ReSional Office. Chennai (or) the

concerned DEVTNPCB,

43.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alto furnith the

sworn afJidavit ttating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

44,Concealin8 any factual information or tubmittion of falte/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thit Termi of Conditions betidet attractinS penal Provition, in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 34&14
(File No: 957512022)
Proposed Rough ttone and Srrvel quarry leate ov€r !n extent 1.92.5 Ha at

s.F.No.7lol3 & 71212 of Kuppam VillaSe, Pugalur Talulq Krrur dlstrld' Tamil Nadu

by Thiru.M.Gunarekaran - For Termi of Reference. (slA/TN/MlN/l{N7UaO22 daled

03.11.2022)
The propoJal war placed in thit 345ih meeting of 

'EAC 
held on 12.O1.2023. The

detaik of the project are available in the webtite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followingl
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l. The proiect proponent, Thiru,M.Gunasekaran har applied for Termr of

Reference for the propored Rough rtone & gravel quarry leare over an extent

of 1.92.5 Ha at s.F.No.7lOB &.1nn d f$ppam Vlllage, Argalur Talulq f€rur

district, Tomll Nadu.

2. The pro.iect/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) 'Mining of

Minerals Proiectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3, At per the minin8 plan, the lease period i5 for 5 yearr, The mining plan i5 for 5

yearr. The production for 5 years not to ex<eed 1,40,607 cu.m of rough none

and 11,446 cu.m of gra\rel with an ultimate depth of 37m below ground levet,

Based on the prerentation and detailr furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to grant TermJ of Refercnce GOR) with Public Hearlnt rubject to the

following TORs, in addition to the standard terms of reference for EIA nudy for non-

coal mining proiectr and detailr irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP

Report:

l. The proiect proponent rhall rubmit a certified complian(e report for the EC

obtained earlier along with the EIA report.

2. The structurer within the radiurof (i) 100 m, (ii) 2OOmand (iii) 300m rhall be

enumerated with details ruch as dwelling houree with number of occupantr.

placer of worrhip, indurtrier, factorier, rheds, etc and implicationJ of the

quarryinS operations on it.

3. The proponent shall fumlJh photogrEphs of adequate fendng lnstalled, green

belt derrelopment alont the perlphery lnduding replartatlon of exlfing treeJ

& tafety dlstance beh^reen the adr8cent quarrler & water bodlei nearby

prcvided ai per the Epproved minlnt plan.

4. The proponent rhall also furnish detaik/photographs of the garland draint

provided.

5. ln the caie of propored lease in an existing (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining Plan, the

Project Proponent (PP) 5hall prepare and rubmit an'Action Plan'for carrying

out the realignment of the benches in the propored quarry

,*g6*,
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6.

approved by the concerned Arrt. Director of Geology and Mining during the

time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

The Proponent rhall ,ubmit a conceptual '5lope Stability Plan' for the propored

quarry durinS the apprairal while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the

workinS it extended beyond 30 m below Sround level.

The PP rhall furnirh the affidavit natinS that the blaning operation in the

proposed quarry il carried out by the rtatutory competent person ar per the

MMR 1961 ruch ar blaster, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Class mines

manager appointed by the proponent.

The PP thall prerent a conceptual derign for carrying out only controlled

blaning operation involvinS line drilling and mume blaninS in the proposed

quarry such that the blan-induced ground vibrationr are controlled ar well a5

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart rite.

The EIA Coordinatorr rhall obtain and furnirh the detailr of quarry/quarrie5

operated bythe proponent in the pa't, either in the rame location or elrewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

7.

8.

9.

lO. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propoied

mininS leare area after 15.01.2016. then the proponent rhall furnirh the

followinS detailr from AD/DD. mines,

a. What war the period of the operation and noppage ofthe earlier minet

with laJt work permit irrued by the AD/DD minerl

b. Quantity of minerak mined out.

c. Highett production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mining,

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the perron already mined in that learer area.

8. If EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the rame rhall be

rubmitted.

h. Whether the mininS war carried out ar F,er the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with nipulated bencher.

Il, All corner coordinater of the mine leate area, ruperim
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Resolution lmagery/Topo sheet. topographic rheet, geomorpholoty, lithology

and geology of the mininS leare area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propored area rhould clearly Jhow the land u5e and other ecological

featurer of the rtudy area (<ore and buffer zone),

12.The PP rhall (arry out Drone video 5urvey covering the cluster.6reen belt,

fencing etc..

13. The PP shall Iurnish the reviJed manpower including the itatutory & competent

perrons as required under the provirionr of the MMR 196l for the prosed

quarry bared on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation.

l4.The Project Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral rererver and

mineable reservei, planned production capacity, propored working

methodolo8y with iustificationr, the anticipated impacts of the mining

operations on the rurrounding environment and the remedial mearurer for the

5ame.

15.The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of varioul rtatutory officiak and other competent perronJ to be

appointed ar per the provirioni of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR. 1961 for

carrying out the quarryinS operationl rcientifically and ryrtematically in order

to enrure Jafety and to protect the environment.

I5. The Proiect Proponent Jhall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy conridering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number ofground water pumping

&. open welk, and rurface water bodier ru(h ar riverr, tankr, canak, pond5 etc.

within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both

monJoon and non-monroon teatonS from the PWD ,/ TWAD to a5 to asSerr the

impactr on the wells due to mining activity. Baied on actual monitored data, it

may clearly be 5hown whether working will interrect groundwater. Necejrary

data and documentation in thir regard may be provided.

17.The proponent shall furnirh the baseline data for the environmental and

ecologi<al parameterr with regard to rurface water/ground water quality, air

quality, roil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular moveFent rtudy.

18. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumltarive impacr rrudy a,fi 
11 
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operationJ carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the specific

environment in termr of soil health. biodiversity, air pollution, water pollution.

climate change and flood control & health impactJ. Accordingly. the

Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the 5urrounding habitationJ in the mind.

19. Rain water harverting management with recharging details along with water

balance (both monroon & non-mon5oon) be rubmitted.

20.Land 
'rre 

of the study area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing

land, wildlife 5anctuary, national park, migratory route, of fauna, water bodiel.

human rettlementr and other ecological featurer rhould be indi(ated. Land ure

plan of the mine leare area rhould be prepared to encompa$ preoperational,

operational and polt operational pharer and rubmitted. lmpact, if any, of
change of land ure ,hould be given.

21. Details ofthe land for rtorage of OverburdenAUarte Dumps (or) R.eiects outjide

the mine leare, ruch ar extent of land area, dirtance from mine leale. itr land

ure, R&R irruer, if any, Jhould be provided.

22. Proximity to Areal declared ar 'Critically Polluted' (or) the project areal which

attractr the court rertrictions for mining operationr, rhould alJo be indicated

and where so required, clearance certificationr from the prercribed Authoritiel,

ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of ceology and Mining jhould be recured and

furnished to the effect that the propored mining activitier could be conridered.

23.Der(ription of water conrervation mearurel propored to be adopted in the

Project 5hould be given. Detailr of rainwater harverting propored in the proiect,

if any. should be provided.

24.lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the project rhould be indicated.

25.A tree 5urvey rtudy rhall be carried out (noJ., name of the rpecier, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itt

manaSement during mining activity,

25.A detailed mine cloiure plan for the propoJed proiect rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which should be rite-lpecific.

27. Public Hearing pointJ raired and commitmentr of the project proprlent on ttre

l,/ilq*r, W-:
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rame alonS with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provirions to

implement the rame should be provided and also incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Project and ro be submitted to SEIAA/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

28.The Public hearing advertisement rhall be publirhed in one maior Nationaldaily

and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

29.The PP rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive rummary and other

related information with respect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

30.Ai a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoged

rite, the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local ,tudent, on the

imponance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the,tudy,
wherever porrible.

3l.The purpole of 6reen belt around the proiect i, to capture the fugitive

emissioni, carbon tequettration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aenhetics. A wide range of indigenous plant ,pecieJ

rhould be planted a, given in the appendlx-l in.onjultation with the DFO.

State Agriculture Univerrity and local rchool/college authoritier. The plant

rpecieJ with denre/moderate canopy of native origin ,hould be choren. Specie,

of tmall/medium/tall treer alternating wlth rhrubs ,hould be planted in a mixed

manner.

32.Taller/one year old Saplings rai5ed in appropriate size of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bagr lhould be planted ar per the advice of local foresr

authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturist with regard to ,ite-rpecific choices. The
proponent thall earmark the greenbelt area with 6pS coordlnates all along the
boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meteB wide and in between block,
in an organized manner

33.A Diraner Management Plan Jhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report forthe complete life of the propojed quarry (or) till the end oI the leare

period.

34.A Rirk ArJeJrment and Management plan rhall be prepared and i uded in the
EIA,/EMP Report for the complete tife of the proposed quarry ( ill the end
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of the leaJe period.

35.Occupational Health impactr of the Project should be anticipated and the

propored preventive measurer rpelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination Jcheduler rhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project specific occupational health mitigation

meaeurer with required facilitier propored in the mining area may be detailed.

35. Public health implicationr of the Proiect and related activitier for the population

in the impact zone rhould be rystematically evaluated and the propored

remedial mearurer rhould be detailed along with budgetary allocations.

37.The Socio-economic rtudieJ rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Mearurer of locio-economic rignificance and influence

to the local community proposed to be provided by the Proiect Proponent

should be indicated. As far as possible, quantitative dimenrions may be given

with time framer for implementation.

38.Detaik of litigation pending aSainrt the proied. if any. with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law aSainn the Pro.iect should be given.

39.Benefitt of the Proiect if the Project ir implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefiti of the Proiect rhall clearly indicate environmental, rocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

40.lf any quarryint operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying rite for

which now the EC ir rouSht. the Project Proponent shall furniJh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr Siven in the previour EC with the rite photoSraphr

which thall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, ReSional Office, Chennai (or) the

(oncerned DEE^NPCB.

41. The PP rhall prepar€ the EMP for th€ entlr€ lifey'leaJe of mlne and alto fumirh

the rwom affidavit statlng to Ebl& the EMP for the entlre llfe of minc.

42.Concealing any fadual information or iubmiJrion of falte/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of this Termr of Conditione berider attracting penal provi5ion5 in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

CHAI
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Propored Routh Jtone & Gravel quarry lease over on extent of 4.44.35 l-la in, S. F,
Nor. l,t8n6, 148/17, l48nA, l48r''9, ugnq Ugn1, Agn2, UBn3, VBiZ , t4f,n',
u8n8/r, l4aBgAt, t46B9B, t46/$, t48A, t48AO, UAn, UAn6, U8n7, 1"4}8n8,
14n9, tqB, l4/3O,l4/39r\2, r48/3982t\ Ir,BngAL u3/4,148/5, t4f,/6, USn,
148/9, l49AA, l49t2A aad 150/tA of Menattur V age, Vembakkam Tatuk,
Tiruvannarnalai Dlnrlct, Tamil Nadu by Tvl.Sri Tirumala Blue M€tslj - For Termr of
R,eference. (51A,/TN/MIN/4O5627 nO22,Ut i.|.2O22)

The proporal war placed in 346,h 
'EAC 

meeting held on 12.01.2023. The

project proponent has given a detailed prerentation. The details of the project

furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the followtng:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Tvl.Sri Tirumala Blue Metal, ha, applied for Term5 of
Reference for the propored Rough stone & cravel quarry lease over an extent

oI 4.44.35 Ha in 5. F. No5. 148116, 148/17, t4B/18, t4B/19, 148/20, 148/21.

148/22, 148/23, 148n4, V8/2s, 148/38A. 148/3sA1, 146/398, 146/46, 148A.

14840, 148/2, 148/26, 148/27, A8n8, A8/29, 148/3, .148/30, 
148/3gA2,

148/3982A, VA/3981, 143/4, 148/5,148/6, AAn, AB/9, t4g/|A, t4g/2A and
150/lA of Menallur Village, Vembakkam Taluk, Tiruvannamatai Dirtrict, Tamil
Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory ..Bl- of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EtA Notification. 2006.
3. Al per the mining plan the leare perlod i,5 yearr. The mining plan i, for the

period of five yearr & production rhould not exceed SO7O5O mr of rough Jtone

, 36890 mr of Weathered Rock & l l3073m3 of Gravel With an ultimate depth
of mining i5 49m BGL The annual peak production i, 154155 m3 of Rough Stone
(5rh year), 33110 mr of Weathered Rock (1" year ) & lOlO88 m,of Gravel (1"

year).

Bared on the preientation and detailj furnirhed by the project proponent, JEAC

&clded to grant Tenns of Re-fercnce GOR) with publlc Hearlng ,ubiect to the
following TORi, in addition to the rtandard term, of reference fo. EIA jtudy for non-
coal mining proiectr and detaik isrued by the MOEF & CC to be included h EIA/EMp
Report:

CHAI
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t. The proponent rhall furnith photographt of adequate fencinS. Sreen belt along

the periphery includinS replantation of exi(in8 treet & Jafety dinance between

the adiacent quarriet & water bodies nearby provided at per the approved

mining plan.

The proponent thall alto furnith details/photoSrapht of the Sarland draint

provided.

The certified compliance report thall be provided along with EIA report

ln the care of propoJed leate in an exi5ting (or old) quarry where the benche,

are not formed (or) partially formed ai per the apProved Mining Plan, the

Project Proponent (PP) Jhall prepare and tubmit an'Action Plan'for carrying

out the realiSnment of the benchet in the proPoted quarry leate after it il

approved by the concerned Attt. Director of Geology and Mining during the

time of appraiJal for obtaining the EC.

The PP rhall carry out the tcientific ttudiet to aJtels the tlope ttability of the

exirting working benchet / quarry wall durinS the environmental apprailal The

report shall alto cover the slope nability action plan incorPoratinS haul road

along with benchet, for the proposed workinSt in the hilly terrain of the quarry'

The PP shall carry out a comprehensive biodivertity study (flora & fauna)

includinS toil health to evaluate the impact of mining on the turrounding

environmental 5ettin85, and it thall be tubmitted durinS appraital'

The PP shall furnith the affidavit ttatinS that the blattinS operation in the

proposed quarry it carried out by the statutory competent person a5 per the

MMR 1961 5uch at blaster, mining mate. mine foreman, llll Clats minet

manager appoinled by the proponent.

8. The PP ihall pretent a conceptual detiSn for carrying out only controlled

blaltin8 operation involving line drilling and muffle bla(ing in the proposed

quarry ruch that the blast-indu@d Sround vibrationJ are controlled al well at

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blatt site

9. The EIA Coordinatort shall obtain and furnith the detailt of quarry/quarrier

operated bythe proponent in the Patt. either in the tame location or eltewhere

in the State with video and Photographic evidencet.

2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

6.

,urrrffima0
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10. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall furnirh the

following detaik from AD/DD, miner,

a. What wai the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier mine,

with Iart work permit irrued by the AD/DD mineJ?

b. Quantity of mineralr mined out.

c. Highert production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the perron already mined in that leajes area.

g. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the Jame ,hall be

submitted.

h. Whether the mining war carried out a, per the approved mine plan (or

EC if iiJued) with rtipulated bencher.

ll. AII corner coordinater of the mine lease area, ,uperimpored on a High
Resolution lmagery/Topo sheet, topographic sheet, geomorphology, lithology
and geology of the mining leare area ,hould be provided. Such an lmagery of
the propored area should clearly show the land use and other ecological
featureJ of the gtudy area (core and buffer zone).

12.The PP rhall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the clurter, Green belt,
fencing etc..

13. The PP lhall furnish the revised manpower including the ,tatutory & competent
persons ar required under the provirion, of the MMR 196l for the prored
quarry bared on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation.

14.The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the details of mineral rere.ve, and
mineable rerervel, planned production capacity, propored working
methodology with iustificationl. the anticipated impact, of the mintng
operationJ on the Jurrounding envirohment and the remedial mearure, for the
tame.

15.The Proiect Proponent Jhall provide the Organization chart
appointment of various statutory officialr and other competent

,rr?Gt CHAI
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appointed ar per the provirionr of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, l95l for

carrying out the quarryinS operations rcientifj(nlly and tyttematically in order

to enrure Jafety and to protect the environment.

16. The Proiect Proponent thall conduct the hydro-Seological ttudy contidering the

contour map of the water table detailinS the number of Sround water pumPinS

&. open wells, and turface water bodiet such at rivert. tankJ' canalt. pondt etc

within 'l km tadiu, alonS with the collected water level data for both

monroon and non-montoon teatonl from the PWD / TWAD lo at to atteSl the

impact5 on the wellt due to mininS activity Based on actual monitored data. it

may clearly be thown whether working will interrect Sroundwater. Neceilary

data and documentation in thit regard may be provided,

17.The proponent thall furnith the bateline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parametert with reSard to turface water/Sround water quality' air

quality, soil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement ttudy'

18. The Proponent thall carry out the Cumulative impact (udy due to mininS

operationt carried out in the quarry lpecifically with reference to the specific

environment in termt of roil health. biodivertity, air pollution. water pollution,

climate chanSe and flood control & health impactt. Accordingly, the

Environment ManaSement Plan thould be prePared keePinS the concerned

quarry and the lurroundinS habitations in the mind.

19. Rain water harvetting management with recharSing detailt alonS with water

balance (both montoon & non'montoon) be tubmitted.

2o.Land u9e of the ttudy area delineating forett area' aSricultural land' SrazinS

land, wildlife tanctuary, national park, miSratory routet of fauna, water bodie5'

human tettlementt and other e(ologicalfeatures thould be indicated' Land ule

plan of the mine Iease area Jhould be prepared to encompats Preoperational'

operational and Pott operational phaJet and rubmitted lmpact' if any' of

change of land ute lhould be 8iven.

21. Detailt ofthe land for ttorage of OverburdenllJatte Dumpt

the mine leate. tuch at extent of land area, dittan(e from

ure, R&R..-.--r55ues. if any, lhould be Provided.

(or) Reiectt outtide

minhleare. itr land

W--
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22. Proximity to Arear declared aJ 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areal which

attracts the court rertrictionr for mining operationr, rhould alro be indicated

and where ro required, clearance certificationr from the prescribed Authoritier,

such ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining rhould be secured and

furnirhed to the effect that the propored mining activities could be conridered.

23.Deecription of water <onJervation mearure5 propored to be adopted in the

Project Jhould be 8iven. Detaik of rainwater harverting propored in the Proiect,

if any. should be provided.

24.lmpact on lo(al tranrport infraJtructure due to the Proiect should be indicated,

25.A tree survey rtudy rhall be carried out (nor., name of the rpecier. age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mininS leaJe applied area & 30Om buffer zone and itt

manaSemenl during mininS activity.

25.A detailed mine clorure plan for the proposed proiect rhall be included in

EIA,/EMP report which should be rite-rpeciflc.

27. Public Hearing pointr raired and commitmentr of the Project Proponent on the

5ame along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provirionr to

implement the tame rhould be provided and alJo incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be eubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with reSard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

28.The Public hearinB advertitement thall be publirhed in one major National daily

and one mott circulated vernacular daily.

29.The PP ihall produce,/dkplay the EIA report, Executive tummary and other

related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

30.At a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

rite, the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local rtudentJ on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involvinS them in the rtudy,

wherever possible.

3l.The purpote of Creen belt around the project i, to capture the fugitive

emirrionr, carbon tequettration and to attenuate the noite generated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenourtlant rpeciej

rhould be planted as given in the appendix.l in conJultation

MEM
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State ASriculture Univerrity and local rchool/college authoritiej. The plant

specier with denge/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choren. Speciet

of rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with lhrubs 5hould be planted in a mixed

manner.

32.Taller/one year old SaplingJ raired in appropriate rize of bags, preferably eco.

friendly bagr rhould be planted ar per the advice of local forert

authoritier/botani(/Horticulturist with regard to rite-rpecific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinatel all along the

boundary of the project iite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blockl

in an organized manner

33.A Ditarter ManaSement Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIMMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the lease

period.

34.4 Ritk Atterrment and Management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA,TEMP Repon for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till rhe end

of the leare period.

3s.Occupational Health impactr of the Proiect rhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearurer spelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement

medi.al examination and periodical medical examination rchedule hould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health mitigation

measurer with required facilities propored in the mining area may be detailed.

36. Public health implicationr of the Project and related activitier for the population

in the impact zone rhould be ryrtematically evaluated and the propoled

remedial mearurer rhould be detailed along with budgetary allocationr.

37.The Socio-economic Jtudies rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Measures of rocio-economic rignificance and influence

to the local (ommunity propored to be provided by the Proiect Proponent

thould be indicated. Ar far ar porrible. quantitative dimenrionr may be given

with time framel for implementation.

38. Detailr of liti8ation pending againn the

pasted by any Court of Law againrt the

proiect, if any, with direction /order

Project should be given.
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39.Benefitr of the Project if the Proiect ir implemented should be rpelt out. The

benefitr of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, jocial. economic,

employment potential, etc.

40.1f any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying rite for

which now the EC ir rought. the Project Proponent shall fumirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previour EC with the jite photographt

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEElfNPCB.

41. The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire lifeneaJe of mine and also furnish

the rworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

42.Concealing any factual information or submirsion of fakelfabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditionr beridel attracting penal provirionl in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986

Agenda No: 34616
(File No: 95812022)
Prcposed Development of lndujtdEl Park in an area of 314.O7Ha Ols.7s\qes) at
tF Nos. l2L Dn. tln, Bn, 1BB, rcn, rc14,1615,12n,22,25,27A,27n,28A,
28t2, 30, 2$n, 2O4A, 2048, 2O5^, 206A, 2O7, 2O8, 2@, 21O, 2|, 212n, 2r3,
2t4n, 214/3, 215, 216n, 21613, 217, tgn, 219n, 220, 221,222,223,224, 225n,
226n, 226/3, 227, 228n, 228n' 229/1, 2298, BOr2, 84n, 2348, 85n, 86n,
23712, 2344, 23A8, 23a/4, 239n, 239/3, 2&n, 240/3, 241/1, 241n, 242, 243,
244, 245, 246, 247,248, 249,250,251, 252, 253n, 254/1, 254n,255, 256,257,
258, 259, 2@, 262n, 262n, 263, 264,265, 266A, 26613 and 267 ln lllupoikudi
vlllaSe SF Nor. 66512, 68n, 68/3, 678, 679A, 68On, 681n, 6atB, 6A2A, 6A2P,
693n, 694A and 694/3 ln l(Ilotharl Mllage End r 5F No5. 498,4, 4988, 49814,
49817 , 49Anl, 498/12 lnd 498ll 3 Araranoor VlllaSe of SivEgrngat Taluh Slvagansai
district, by Iw'. ttate lnduJtrleJ Promotion Corporation of Tamll Nadu Limited
(SIPCOT). For Terms of RefeEnce. (t| ,,/TN/ tNtR.tCl&2WnO22 dated
03.1o.2022)

The proporal was placed in 345,h meeting of JEAC held on 12.10.2023. The
detailJ of the proiect are available on the PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follovrlng:

l. The project proponent M/r. State lndurtrier Promotion Corporatifit of Tamil

Nadu Limited (SIPCOT) har applied reekinS Terms of Reference fo, t J /bpor"a

'l/ 
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Development of lndurtrial Park in an area of 314.O7Ha (775.75Acres) at 5F Nos.

12/1,12/2,13n, t3n,13/3,16/1,15/4,16/5,171,22,25,27/1,27/2,28/1,28/2,

30, 203/2, 204n, 204/3, 205/1, 206/1, 207, 208, 209, 210, 211, 212/2, 213.

214/1, 214/3, 215. 216A, 216/3, 217, 218n, 219/2, 220, 221, 222. 223. 224.

2254, 226n, 225/3, 227. 228/2, 22A/3, 229A, 229/3. 230/2, *4n, 234/3.

235/2, 236/2. 237/2,238/1, 238/3,238/4, 239/1, 239/3, 24OA, 240/3. 241A.

241 / 3. 242, 243. 244. 245. 246. 247, 248. 249, 250, 251, 252, 253 /1, 25 4 /1.

254/3, 255. 256, 257, 2s8, 259. 260, 262n, 262/3, 263. 264, 25s. 266A.

266/3 and 267 in lllupaikudi VillaSe 5F Nor. 65512. 668/2, 668/3, 678, 679/1,

680/1,681A, 681/3,682fi,682/2, 693/2,694/1 and 694/3 in Kilathari Village

and r 5F Nos. 49811, 498/3.49A/4.498n.498n1,49Afi2 and 498n 3 Araranoor

Village of Sivagangai Taluk, Siva8anSai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoied quarry/activity is covered under Category "B" of ltem 8(b) "Area

Development" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, ar amended.

3. Total area of the lnduslrial Park-314.07Ha (775.75Acres).

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documentr furnished, SEAC

decided to r€commend the prcpoJal for the grant of TermJ of Mercnce (TOR),

tubiect to the followinS TOfu, in addition to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA

rtudy and detaik irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMp Report:

l. The entire land ownerrhip details lhall be included in the EIA report

2. The indunrier to be houred in the SIPCOT rhall comply with the normras

prercribed by the Competent Authority for treated sewage, treated trade

effluent and dirpojal of rolid wartel generated from the proce$ activity.

3. lf any Category A or B type of indurtry ar notified in the EIA Notification

2005, as amended ir propored in the SIPCOT, the concerned proiect

proponent rhall apply for Environmental Clearance ar per EIA Notification

2006. ar amended.
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4.

5.

The PP i5 advi5ed to retain the treer available at the proiect rite. ln care of

necessity, if any to remove the tree5, the PP ,hall commit to plant

minimum of lO not. of treer for every tree that ii cut.

The PP shall explore conrtruction of pond of appropriate size in the

earmarked OSR land in coneultation with the local body. The pond rhould

be modelled like a temple tank with parapet walk, JtepJ, etc. The pond it

meant to play three hydraulic rolei. namely (l) a5 a rtorage, which acted

at inturance againtt low rainfall periodr and also recharSes Sroundwater

in the surrounding area, (2) ar a flood control mearure, preventinS ioil

erotion and waitaSe of runoff waterr durinS the period of heavy rainfall,

and (3) as a structure which war crucial to the overall eco-ryrtem.

6. The proponent shallfurnish the desiSn detailr of the 
'TP 

treatment iystem.

7. AJper6.0.M5.No. 142 approval from Central cround Water Authority

rhall be obtained for withdrawal of water and furnirh the copy of the

rame, if applicable.

8. Commitment letter from competent authority for supply ofwater shall be

furnirhed.

9. Copy ofthe village map, FMB sketch and "A" regiiter rhall be furnirhed.

lO. Detailed Evacuation plan during emergenry/natural dirarter/untoward

accidents shall be rubmitted.

11. The rpace allotment for solid waste diJpoJal and rewage treatment &. grey

water treatment plant shall be furnished.

12. Detailt ofthe Solid warte management plan rhall be pre pared as per rolid

watte mana8ement Rules,2Ol6 and shall be furnirhed.

13, Detaik ofthe E-waste management plan rhall be prepared ar per E-waste

Management Rules.20l6 and 5hall be furnished.
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14. Details of the rain water han esting rystem with cort ertimation ,hould be

furnished.

15. A detailed rtorm water management plan to drain out the rtorm water

entering the premiier during heavy rains period shall be prepared

including main drainr and rub-drainr in accordance with the contour Ievels

of the propoied proiect conridering the flood occurred in the year 2Ol5

and ako conridering the water bodier around the propored project site &.

the surroundinS development. The storm water drain 5hall be de5igned in

accordance with the guidelines prercribed by the Ministry of Urban

Development.

16. The purpore of Creenbelt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive

emiJJion, and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to the

improvement in the ae(hetics. A wide range of indigenous plants rpeciet

Jhould be planted in and around the premire in conrultation with the

DFO, Dinrict / State Agriculture Univerrity. The plantr rpecier rhould have

thick canopy cover, perennial green nature, native origin and large leaf

areat. Medium size treer and rrnall treel alternating with Jhrub, rhall be

planted. The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with Cps

coordinater all along the boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 15

metre wide and in between blockr in an organized manner and the rame

rhall be included in the layout out plan to be rubmitted for CMDA/DTCP

approval. The total green belt area should be minimum 33olo of the total

area and the rame shall not be used for car parking/OsR,

17. Cumulative impacts of the Project coniidering with other infrastructure

development, and indurtrial parkr in the rurrounding environment within

5 km & lO km radiur shall be fumished.

18. A detailed poit-COVID health

ar per ICMR and MHA or the

repon Jhall be furnirhed.

manaSement plan for conrtruction workert

State 6ovt. guideline may be followed and

W.
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19. The proiect proponent rhall furnirh detailed ba5eline monitorinS data with

prediction parameterj for modelinS for the Sround water, emirrion, noise

and traffic.

20.The proporal for utilization of at leart 25o/o of Solat EnerSy rhall be

included in the EIA/EMP report.

21. Ar per the MoEF&CC OfJlce Memorandu.r, F.No.22-65/2017 -lA.llldated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O,1O.2O2O, the proponent rhall furnish the detailed

EMP.

Agenda No: 346U
(Flle No: 9583P022)
Propoied Expsrulon of Commerclal Tourer in the ExlrtinS Mell 6t T.s.Not. 5/2, 5/3,

6n & 6B of Velachery VlllaSe, Gulndy-MambalamTaluh Chennal Dljtrict, Tamll

Nadu by IWJ. Clarslc Mall Development Company Limtted, lwr. ClaJJlc Houslng

Prcrectr Fvt. Lld & lw', ttarboadj Hotel Prlvate Ltd - For TermJ of R€ference

(sh,/nl/lNFRA2/4O7466nO22, dated 22.11.2O22't

The proporal wa, placed in 345'h SEAC meeting held on 12.01.2023. The detailt

of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the webgite (Pariveth.nic in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the follo\rrlnt:

1. The Proiect Proponente, M/t. Classic Mall Development Company Limited'

M/r. Clattic Housing Projectt Pvt. Ltd & M/t. Starboardt Hotel Private Ltd

has applied for Termr of Reference for the Proposed ExPantion of

Commercial Tower in the Exi(ing Mall at T.S.Not. 5/2,5/3,6/2 & 6/3 of

Velachery Village, Guindy-MambalamTaluk, Chennai Dittrict' Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Cate8ory "B" of item 8(b) "TownthiPs

and area developmenti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation' 2006.

Bared on the prerentation and detailt furniJhed by the project proPonent' the 5EAC

noted that Guindy National Park it tituated at a dittance of lett than 5OOm from the

project rite. The proponent requelted the Committee to Srant time to obtain LeSal

Opinion on the applicability of Supreme Court't order at reported in 2022 Live law

(5C) 540 dated 3rd June, 2022 for expansion activitiet in the exittinS bri\din8t. sEAc'

therefore. decided to defer the proPotal. l] [\

-n V')",
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Agenda No: 345-18.
(File No: 9586/2022)
Propoied Ordlnsry Stone and Gravel Quarry leare orrer an a.tent 0,88 ha at
S.F.Nor.3/2. An atoundanpatti Mllage, Aravakurudri Talulq lGnir Dtrtdct, Tamit
Nadu by Thlru. R-KPanneer Jelvam . For Termr of Reference.
(jWTN/M|N/1O695 5 fN22 Dt:19.11.2022).

The proporal war placed in the 346rh SEAC MeetinS held on 12.01.2023. The

detail, of the minuter are available in the weblite (pariverh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. R. K. Panneer Selvam has applied for Terms of

Referen(e for the propored Ordinary Stone and Gravel Quarry lease over an

extent 0.88 ha at 5.F.NoJ.3/2. Aniagoundanpatti Village, Aravakuruchi Taluk,

Karur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "81" of ttem l(a) ,,Minin8 of

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Ar per the precile area communication the leare period iJ for lO years. The

mining plan il for syea.J. The production for 5 yearJ not to exceed 35293 cu.m

of Ordinary rtone (95olo Recovery) &. 1857 cu.m of Ordinary stone (5olo Reject),

12572 cu.m of Gravel & Weathered Rock with an ultimate depth of 33m below

Sround level.

Based on the prerentation and detailr furnirhed by the project proponent. SEAC

dedded to grant Terml of Re-ference OOR) wlth public Hearlng,ubject to the

following TOR'. in addition to the (andard termr of reference for EIA ,tudy for non-

coal mininS p.oiecB and detailr irrued by the MOEF & CC to b€ inctuded in EIA/EMP

Report:

L The rtructurer within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) tOO m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 3OO

m ,hall be enumerated with detaik ruch ar dwelling hourer with number of
occupanti. whether it belongr to the owner (or) not. placej of wo hip,

indurtrier, factorier. shedr, etc.

2. The nudy on impact of the dun & other environmental impactJ due to
propoJed quarrying operationr on

greenhouse nearby.

&
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3. The Proponent rhall furnish photographr of Sreenbelt, fencinS and Sarland

drain around the boundary of the propoied quarry.

4. The proponent Jhall furnirh a reviied EMP budSet for entire life of propo5ed

mininS.

5. The revited and corrected vertion of the Production & Development Plan thall

be produced with thowing the tafety berm width of 2m it maintained for the

bench height of 2m dininctly in the Sravel formation and it shall be duly tiSned

by the concerned QP & approved by the concerned AD (Geolo8y & Minind.

6, The EIA report thall tpell out the Pottible amalgamation activitiet to be

propoted in the exittinS clutter area and implicationt due to the amalgamation'

7. ln the cate of propored leate in an exittin8 (or old) quarry where the benchet

are not formed (or) partially formed ar per the aPproved MininS Plan. the

Project Proponent (PP) shall prePare and 5ubmit an'Action Plan' for carrying

out the realignment ofthe benchet in the propoted quarry lease during the time

of appraital for obtaininS the EC.

8. The Proponent thall tubmit a concePtual 'SloPe stability Plan' indicating the

mitiSating meaturet for the propoted quarry during the apprailal while

obtaining the EC, at the depth of the propoJed quarry workinS i5 extended

beyond 30 m below Sround level.

9. The PP thall furnith the affidavit ttating that the blaninS operation in the

proposed quarry it carried out by the ttatutory competent Pe6on at per the

MMR 196l tuch at blaster. mining mate' mine foreman' llll Class miner

manager appointed by the proponent.

lO.The PP thall pretent a conceptual detiSn for carrying out only controlled

blatting operation involving line drilling and muffle blatting in the ProPoied

quarry tuch that the blart-induced ground vibrationt are controlled al well al

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blatt site.

11. The EIA Coordinatort Jhall obtain and furnish the detailJ of quarry/quarriet

operated by the ProPonent in the past' either in the tame location orelsewhere

in lhe State with video and photoSraphi( evidencet.

1\^I\il
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12. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mininS leaje area after 15.0l.2016, then the proponent rhall furnijh the

following detaik from AD/DD. mines,

a. What war the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier mineJ

with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?

b. Quantity of minerak mined out.

c. Highen production a(hieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mining,

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the perron already mined in that learer area.

8. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same ,hall be

rubmitted.

h. Whether the mining was carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if i$ued) with rtipulated bencher.

l3.All corner coordinater of the mine leare area, superimposed on a High

Rerolution lmagery/Topo rheet, topographic 5heet, geomorphology. lithotogy

and geology of the mining leaJe area Jhould be provided. Such an lmagery of
the propoJed area rhould clearly ,how the land ure and other ecological

featu.er of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

14.The PP shall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the clurter, Green belt,

fencing etc.,

15. The PP rhall furnirh the revired manpower including the Jtatutory & competent
perronr ar required under the provi5ionr of the MMR 196l for the proled
quarry based on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation.

I6. The proponent rhall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exirting tree, & Jafety diJtance between

the adjacent quarrieJ & water bodieJ nearby provided aJ per the approved

mininS plan.

l7.The Project Proponent rhall provide the detailr of mineral rererveJ and

mineable rererver, planned production capacity, propored working
methodology with jurtificationr, the anticipated impact,

,*ffiG,
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operationr on the rurrounding environment and the remedial measurer for the

tame.

l8.The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour rtatutory officiak and other competent personr to be

appointed as per the proviJionr of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carryinS out the quarrying operationr rcientifically and tyttematically in order

to ensure tafety and to protect the environment.

19, The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological etudy contiderinS the

contour map of the water table detailinS the number of Sround water pumpinS

& open wells, and surface water bodiet ,uch at rivers, tankt, canals, Ponds etc.

within I km (radius) alon8 with the collected water level data for both

monroon and non-monsoon teatont from the PWD / TWAD to at to assets the

impactr on the wellt due to mininS activity. Bated on actual monitored data. it

may clearly be thown whether working will intersect Sroundwater. Necettary

data and documentation in this regard may be provided.

2O.The proponent thall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parametert with reSard to turface water/ground water quality- air

quality, soil quality & flora/fauna including trafflc/vehicular movement study.

21. The Proponent thall carry out the Cumulative imPact ttudy due to mininS

operationt carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the tpecific

environment in term, of toil health' biodivertity. air pollution. water pollution-

climate change and flood control & health impactt. Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan Jhould be prepared keePins the concerned

quarry and the turrounding habitationt in the mind.

22. Rain water harvetting manaSement with rechar8ing detailJ along with water

balance (both monsoon & non'monsoon) be lubmitted.

23.Land ure of the ttudy area delineating forett area' agricultural land, Srazins

land, wildlife tanctuary. national park, miSratory routet of fauna' water bodie5.

human settlementJ and other ecological featuret should be indlcated. Land ute

plan of the mine leate area thould be prepared to encompatJ PreoPerational'

MEMB

operational and po5l operational pharcs and submitted. lmpaF\ if any' of
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chanSe of land use rhould b€ given.

24. Detaik oI the land for rtorage of Overburdenl arte Dumpr (or) Rejectr outride

the mine leare, such aJ extent of land area, dirtance from mine leale. itr land

ure. R&.R irruer, if any, should be provided.

25. Proximity to Arear declared ar 'Critically Polluted' (or) the project areal which

attracts the court rertrictionr for mining operationr, rhould allo be indicated

and where lo required, clearance certification5 from the prercribed Authoritier.

ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining rhould be Jecured and

furnirhed to the effect that the propored mining activitieJ could be conridered.

26.Dercription of water conrervation meaJurer propored to be adopted in the

Project should be given. Details of rainwater harverting proposed in the proiect,

if any, ihould be provided.

27.lmpact on local tranrport infrastructure due to the proiect Jhould be indicated.

28.A tree Jurvey rtudy ,hall be (arried out (no5., name of the ,pecie5, age, diameter
etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and it,
manaSement during mining activity.

29.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project,hall be included in
EIA/EMP report which jhould be site-5pe(ific.

30.Public Hearing pointr raiJed and commitment, of the project proponent on the
rame along with time bound Action plan with budgefary provirion, to
implement the rame should be provided and alJo incorporated in the final
EIA/EMP Report of the proiect and to be ,ubmitted to SEIAA,/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF&. CC accordingty.

31. The P'rblic hearing advertirement ehall be publirhed in one maior Nationat daity
and one mott circulated vernacular daily.

32.The PP ghall produce/diJplay the EIA report, Executive ,ummary and other
related information with.elpect to public hearing in Tamil Language alro.

33.Ar a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propojed
rite. the EIA coordinatoruhall rtrive to educate the local ,tudentJ on the
importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the nudy,
wherever poJtible.

92
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34.The purpose of 6reen belt around the proiect ii to capture the fugitive

emittiont, carbon requettration and to attenuate the noiie generated, in

addition to improvinS the aertheticr. A wide range of indiSenour plant Jpeciet

5hould be planted ar given in the appendix-l in conrultation with the DFO.

State Agriculture Univerrity and local rchool/college authoritier, The plant

species with denre/moderate canopy of native origin 5hould be choren. Speciet

of small/mediumtall treer alternatinB with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

35.Taller/one year old SaplinSr raired in appropriate size of bagt. preferably eco-

friendly bagi thould be planted at per the advice of local forett

authoritier/botanin/Horticulturitt with regard to site-tpecific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinatet all alonS the

boundary of the proiect tite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

36.A Dirarter ManaSement Plan thall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propoJed quarry (or) till the end of the leale

period.

37.A Rirk Artettment and Management Plan thall be PrePared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of rhe proPosed quarry (or) till the end

of the leaie p€riod.

38.Occupational Health impactt of the Project thould be anticiPated and the

propored preventive mea5ure5 tpelt out in detail Detailt of Pre-placement

medical examination and Periodical medical examination tchedulet should be

incorporated in the EMP. The Project tpecific occupational health mitiSation

mearurer with required facilities propoted in the mining area may be detailed.

39. Public health implicationJ of the Proiect and related activitiet for the population

in the impact zone thould be systematically evaluated and the Propoted

remedial mearures thould be detailed alonS with budgetary allocationt.

4O.The Socio-economic ttudiet thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Meaturet of Jocio-economic rignificance and influence

to the local community propoJed to be Provided by the ProiecJ frpPonent
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should be indicated. Ar far aJ porrible, quantitative dimenrionr may be given

with time frameJ for implementation.

41. Details of litiSation pending aSain( the project, if any, with direction /order

parred by any Court of Law aSainrt the Project rhould be 8iven.

42.Benefiti of the Project if the Proiect ir implemented rhould be rpelt our. The

benefitr of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental. locial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

43.If any quarryinS operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying 5ite for

which now the EC ir rought, the Proiect Proponent rhall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditionl given in the previous EC with the Jite photographs

which ihall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office. Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

44.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire lifelleare of mine and ako furnish

the sworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

45.Concealing any factual information or rubmirsion of fakelfabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thir TermJ of Conditionr berider attracting penal provirions in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

ASenda Nor 34619
(File No: 9591/2022)
Propored Expanion of Jteel Rollint Mlll & incluJlon of Jteel Melting Jhop in the
exlsting Steel Rolllng Mill at J. F. No. 4nBS, 4n86, 5AA, Sn, 5/l., 5/4, 7n, tf2,
29nN\ 29AA3, 29/1.tQA & 2912 of Sannsdupudukudt v laSe , K,ayathar Taluk
Thoothukkudl Dlrtrid, TEmll Nadu by lvVJ. Ais\^raryam Steek prtuEte Umhed - For
Terms of Reference. (SLVrNINDI/4O7o89 t2O22,Dt 21.11.2022)

The proposal war placed in 345,h SEAC meeting held on 12.0'1.2023. The

proiect proponent har given a detailed prejentation. The detailJ of the project

furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followtnt:

l. The Project Proponent, M,/r. Airwaryam Steek private

Termr of Reference for the Propored Expanrion of Steel

of Steel Melting Shop in the exirtinS Steel Ro inS Mill at

,*#ffi,

Limited har applied for

RollinS Mill & inclurion

s. F. No.4f)85.4/286.
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5/tA, s/2, 5/3, 5/4, 7/1, 7n, 29/1A1A, 29/1A3, 29nA2A &. 29/2 0f

5annadupudukudi village, Kayathar Taluk , Thoothukkudi Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "81" of ltem 3(a) " Metallurgical

lndurtries (Ferrour & Non'Ferrous)" of the tchedule to the EIA Notifi(ation,

2006.

Bared on the pre5entation made by the proponent and the documentr furnirhed, the

SEAC dedded to prescrlbe TOR for the pEparation of hall€d EIA report alonS wtth

fubllc HearinS. The Detailed EIA rhall include rtandard ToR along with the followinS

additional ToR:

l.The proponent rhall obtain DFO letter,5ince the proposed site boundary it

lo.ated within lokm from the Gan8aikondan Wild Life tanctuary. Hence. the

proponent murt obtain DFO letter indi.ating the dirtance between

Gangaikondan Wild Life Sanctuary and the nearest propored site boundary.

2.The proponent shall explore the porribilities of utilizing ,tate of the art

technology with be't global practice.

3.The proponent shall explore the porribilitier of utilizing the indurtrial wartewater

inrtead of freJh water.

4.The proponent shall elaborate on the rtate-of'the-art technology for induction

furnace to control emirsions (Fumer).

5.The proponent rhall submit the Certified Compliance Report for exirting plant.

6.The proponent murt increare the rolar and Wind Energy and murt explore the

possibilities of achieving Net Zero energy conJumption.

7.The proponent rhall rubmit the video and photograph of the operational details

with particular referen(e to pointi of pollution in the exining plant.

A Material balance and Water balance rhall be furnirhed in accordance with

MoEF&CC guideliner.

SEAC .TN
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il.

Report on AAQ survey and propored air pollution prevention and control

meaturet rhall be furnirhed in the EIA report.

The project proponent rhall do the rtoichiometric analysir of all the involved

reactionr to arreJr the possible emiirion of air pollutantr in addition to the

criteria pollutantr, from the propored proiect.

Adequacy report for ETP &sTP for the proposed project obtained from any

reputed Government inrtitution such ar llT, Anna University. NIT rhall be

furnirhed.

Land use clariification rhall be obtained from the DTCP for the Survey Numbers

of thir project. Further. the project proponent rhall rubmit the planning

permirrion obtained from the DTCP, if any.

14. The proponent rhall conduct the EIA nudy and rubmit the EIA report for the

entire campur along with layout and neceiiary documentr ruch ar "A" regirter

and village map.

Public Hearing pointr raired and commitmentr of the Project Proponent on the

tame alonS with time bound Action PIan with budgetary provirions to

implement ihe rame rhould be provided and ako incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

The Public hearinS advertiJement rhall be publirhed in one maior National daily

and one most circulated Tamil daily.

The PP Jhall produce/dirplay the EIA report. executive 5ummery and other

related information with rerpect to p'rblic hearinS in Tamil.

The proiect proponent Jhall obtain forert clearance under the proviJionJ of

Forett (Conrervation) Act, 1986, in care of the diverrion of forest land for non-

forett purpore involved in the project.

The project proponent rhall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife, if applicable.

n

2-

t6

17.

r&

B.

The project proponent ,hall explore the po$ibilitieJ of treating

trade effluent and rewa8e within the premiJer to achieve Zero

L The layout plan rhall be furnirhed for the greenbelt area

and utilizinS the

liquid discharge.
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coordinater by the project proponent on the periphery ofthe site and the same

shall be rubmitted for CMDA/DTCP approval. The green belt width rhould be

at leatt 3m wide all along the boundaries ofthe project site. The Breen belt area

should be not lerr than 15 o/o of the total land area of the proiect.

22 Ar the plant operation involver the seniitive procerrinS, the medical officer and

the supportinS ttaff involved in the health centre activitiet thall be trained in

occupational health surveillance (OHS) arpectr throuSh the outsourced traininS

from the expertr available in the field of OHS for enruring the health rtandard

of perronr employed.

23. The proporal for Roof Top solar panel rhall be included in the EIA Report.

24. As per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-5512017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall furnirh the detailed EMP.

Agenda No: 345-20
(Flle No: 9593/2022)
PropoJed Rough Stone Quarry leale over an extent 2.00.0 Ha (Gow. - [and) at

t.F.No.2ooll (Part4) Gopanapalll Vlllage, Hosur Taluk, klrhnaglrl Dlstrid, Tamil
Nodu by Thiru.J.VUayakumar - For Terms of R€fer€nce. (SlAlfN/MlNl&6A7nO22
datd 26.09.2022)
The proporal was placed in the 345'h SEAC Meeting held on lO.Ol.2O23. The details

of the minuter are available in the webrite (pariverh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru.J.Vijayakumar has applied forTermr of Reference

for the propored Rough Stone Quarry leare over an extent 2.OO.O Ha (C,ovt. -
Land) at 5.F.No.2004(Part-4) Gopanapalli Village. Hosur Taluk, Krishnagiri

Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the precise area communication the lease period ir for l0 yearr. The

mining plan is for 5years. The production for 5 years not to exceed 257243

cu.m of rough stone with an ultimate depth of 58m below ground level ( 2m

Toproil + 55m RouSh none).

Bated on the prerentation and detailt furni5hed by

(tOR) withdeclded to graDlJerms of Reference

a6,*,
MEMBER'SECRETARY
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followinS TOR9, in addition to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA rtudy for non-

coal mininS proiectr and detailr krued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP

Repon:

l. The rtructures within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) 100 m. (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 3OO

m rhall be enumerated with details ruch ar dwelling hourer with number of

occupants, whether it belongl to the owner (or) not. placel of worrhip.

indurtrier. factorier. rhedr. etc.

2. The rtudy on impact of the durt & other environmental impactr due to

propored quarrying operation, on the Rose flowerr being cultivated through

greenhouse nearby.

3. The Proponent shall furnirh photographr of greenbelt, fencing and garland

drain around the boundary of the proposed quarry.

4. The proponent shall furnish a reviJed EMP budget for entire lifelleaJe of
propored mining.

5. ln lhe care of propored leare in an existing (or old) quarry where the benche5

are not formed (or) partially formed ar per the approved Mining Plan, the

Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall prepare and rubmit an'Action Plan' for carrying

out the realignment oI the benchei in the propored quarry leare during the time

of apprakal for obtaining the EC.

6. The Proponent rhall ,ubmit a conceptual 'slope Jtability Plan' indicating the

mitigatinS mearurer for the propored quarry during the apprairal while

obtaining the EC. aJ the depth of the propored quarry working ir extended

beyond 30 m below ground level.

7. The PP rhall furnirh the affidavit rtaring that the blarting operation in rhe

propored quarry iJ carried out by the statutory competent pe6on ar per the

MMR 196l ruch a5 blarter, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Cla$ mines

manager appointed by the proponent.

8. The PP rhall prerent a conceptual derign for carrying out only controlled

blartinS operation involving Iine drilling and muffle blarting in the propored

quarry ruch that the blart-induced ground vibrationr are controlled as well as

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blaJt rite.
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9. The EIA Coordinators shall obtain and furnirh the detaik of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the patt, either in the 5ame location or elsewhere

in the 5tate with video and photographic evidencer.

10. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mininS lease area after 15.01.2015, then the proponent rhall furnish the

followinS detail5 from AD/DD. mines,

a, \yy'hat war the period of the operation and rtoppaSe of the earlier minet

with lart work permit iJr'red by the AD/DD mine!?

b. Quantity of mineralJ mined out.

c. Highen production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f, Name of the perton already mined in that leatet area.

g. lf EC and CTO already obtained. the coPy of the ,ame thall be

tubmitted.

h. Whether the mining wal carried out at per the aPProved mine plan (or

EC if iJtued) with ttiPulated benchet.

11. All corner coordinatei of the mine leate area, tuperimpoted on a HiSh

Retolution lma8ery^opo theet. topographi( 5heet, Seomorphology, lithology

and SeoloSy of the mining leate area ,hould be provided Such an lmagery of

the propoted area Jhould clearly thow the land ute and other ecological

featuret of the ttudy area (core and buffer zone).

12.The PP thall carry out Drone video turvey covering the clujter' Green belt'

fencing etc.,

13. The PP thall furnith the revited manpower including the ttatutory & comPetent

pertont as required under the Provitiont of the MMR 196l for the Proled

quarry based on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation'

14. The proponent thall furnith photo8raPht of adequate fencinS' Sreen belt alonS

the periphery including rePlantation of exitting treet & safety dittance between

the adja(ent quarriet & water bodiet nearby Provided al Per the aPproved

A
mining plan. I\l]
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l5.The Proiect Proponent shall provide the detail, of mineral reserve, and

mineable rererves, planned production capacity, propored working
methodology with iunifi(ationr, the anticipated impact, of the mining

operations on the surrounding environrnent and the remedial meaJure, for the
tame.

15.The Proiect Proponent ,hall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment of variouj rtatutory offlciall and other competent person, to be

appointed aJ per the provirionJ of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for
carrying out the quarrying operation, scientifically and ,yJtematically in order
to enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

17. The Proiect Proponent Jhall conduct the hydro-geological nudy conridering the
contour map of the watertable detailing the number ofground water pumping
& open wellJ, and Jurface water bodie,,uch a, riverj, tankl. canalJ, pond, etc.
within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both
monroon and non-monJoon ,eajon, from the pWD /TWAD so a, to arre$ the
impactr on the wellJ due to mining activity. Bared on actual monitored data. it
may clearly be Jhown whether working will intersect groundwater. Necejjary
data and do(umentation in thi, regard may be provided.

18.The proponent rhall furnirh the bareline data for the environmental and
ecological parameterr with regard to ,urface water4round watei quality, air
quality, roil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement ltudy.

19. The Proponent ,hall carry out the Cumulative impact ,tudy due to mining
operationr carried out in the quarry,pecifically with reference to the lpecific
environment in termr of roil health, biodiverrity. air pollution. water pollution,
climate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly, the
Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the concerned
quarry and the rurounding habitation, in the mind.

20.Rain water harverting managernent with recharging detailJ along with water
balahce (both monroon & non_monroon) be ,ubmitted.

21. Land ule of the rtudy area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing
land. wildlife ranctuary. national park. migratory router of fauna, fi,1 Uoa,"r.6- l!--l,rerulAYffiinv 1oo cH^tW
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human rettlements and other ecologicalfeaturer rhould be indicated. Land ure

plan of the mine leate area thould be prepared to encompatt preoperational,

operational and port operational pharei and 5ubmitted. lmpact, if any, of

(hange of land ure thould be given.

22. Detailr of the land for storaSe of Overburden/waste Dump, (or) Reiectr outride

the mine lea5e, ruch ar extent of land area, dirtan(e from mine leare, itr land

ure, R&R irrues, if any, rhould be provided.

23.Proximity to Arear declared as'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areat which

attracts the court rertrictiont for mining operationt, ehould alro be indicated

and where 50 required, clearan(e ce(ificationt ,rom the Pretcribed Authorities.

ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of GeoloSy and Mining should be 5ecured and

furnirhed to the effect that the propoled mining activitiet could be contidered.

24.Dercription of water contervation meaturet propoted to be adoPted in the

Project Jhould be 8iven. Detailt of rainwater harvettinS ProPoted in the Proiect.

if any, rhould be provided.

25.lmpact on local trantport infrattructure due to the Proiect thould be indicated.

25.A tree Jurvey ttudy thall be carried out (no5., name of the tpecies' age' diameter

etc..) both within the mininS leate applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and its

management during mining activity.

27.A detailed mine clojure plan for the Propoted Proie<t thall be included in

EIA/EMP report which thould be tite-tPeciflc.

28.Public Hearing pointt raited and commitment! of the Proiect Proponent on the

rame along with time bound Action PIan with budgetary provisiont to

implement the tame thould be Provided and also incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Project and to be tubmitted to SEIAA/5EAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordinSly.

29.The P'rbli< hearing advertitement shall be Publithed in one major National daily

and one mott circulated vernacular daily.

3O.The PP thall produce/ditplay the EIA rePort, Executive summary and other

",RG*
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31. As a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

site, the EIA coordinator rhall strive to educate the local studentr on the

importance of preierving local flora and fauna by involving them in the ltudy,

wherever po15ible.

32.The purpose of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive

emittions, carbon requettration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aenheticr. A wide range of indigenouj plant rpeciet

should be planted ar Siven in the appendlx-l in conrultation with the DFO,

State ASriculture Univerrity and local ,chool/college authoritier. The plant

specier with denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choren. Speciet

of Jmall/medium/tall treer aliernating with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

33.Taller/one year old Saplingr railed in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably eco.

friendly bags should be planted ar per the advice of local foref
authorities/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to rite-rpecific choices. The

proponent Jhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinates all along the

boundary ofthe proiect rite with at leart 3 meterj wide and in between block,

in an organized manner

34.A Dirarter ManaSement plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the lease

period.

35.A Rirk Arrerrment and Management plan rhall be prepared and included in the
EIA,/EMP Repon for the complete tife of the propored q,rarry (or) till the end

of the leare period.

35.Occupational Health impa<tJ of the proie<t Jhould be anti(ipated and the

proposed preventive mearures rpelt out in detail. Detail, of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination ,chedule, lhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect rpecific occupational health mitigation
meaJure, with requi.ed facilitier propoJed in the mining area may be detailed.

37. Public health implicationr of the proiect and related activitie, for the population

in the impact zone rhould be ryrtemati@lly evaluated and t ropored

CHAI102
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remedial meaJurer rhould be detailed alonS with budSetary allocationr.

38.The Socio-economic ttudiet thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS adivity. Mearuret of 5ocio-economic JiSnificance and influence

to the local community propoted to be provided by the Proiect Proponent

should be indicated. AJ far at poltible, quantitative dimentiont may be Siven

with time framet for implementation,

39.Detailr of litigation pendin8 aSaintt the proiect, if any, with dire<tion /order

patted by any Court of Law aSaintt the Proiect thould be 8iven.

4o.Beneflts of the Proiect if the Proiect it implemented ,hould be tPelt out. The

benefitr of the Proiect thall clearly indicate environmental, tocial' economic.

employment Potential, et(.

41. lf any quarryinS operationt were carried out in the proPoted quarrying tite for

which now the EC il souSht. the Proiect ProPonent thall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditiont Siven in the previout EC with the Jite PhotoSraPhs

which 5hall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

42.Concealin8 any factual information or tubmittion of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may retult in

withdrawal of this TermJ gf Conditiont betidel attracting penal provisiont in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 3,16 - 21

File No: 9596
PropoJ€d Rough non€ & gravel over an extent of 0'81.0 H6 at 5'F'Nos'6lA and

61 8 of Madukkarai Vill.te, Madukkaral Taluk Coimbatore Dlttrid, Tamll Nadu bY

Trnt.P.vssanthi - For Termr of Refercnce (slA,/TN/MlN/&71372o22' dated:

19.|.2022')

The proposal wa, placed in 346'hSEAC meeting held on l2'Ol'2023 The

detailr of the proiect furnithed by the proPonent are given in the webtite

(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The Project Proponent Tmt. P. Vatanthi hat applied for Termt of F\fffence 
for

the Prop5ed Rough ttone & Sravel over an extent of O BI'O Ha at 
fi[/fos 

Orz/f
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2.

3.

and 518 of Madukkarai Village, Madukkarai Taluk Coimbatore Di(rict. Tamil

Nadu.

The project/activity is covered under Category ,,82" of ltem l(a) .,Mining

Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
The Production fo. the five yearJ rtateJ that the total quantity jhould not exceed
3l,00omrof rough rtone for an ultimate depth of mining up to 3Om (2m Gravel
+ 28m Rough Stone) with annual peak production of 7,OOOm3 for .ough ,tone
(li Year).

Based on the preJentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended grant of
Termr of Reference [fOR) with public Hearing, ,ubject to the following TOR', in
addition to the rtandard term, of reference for EIA ,tudy for non_coal mining proiectl
and detaik istued by the MOEF & CC to be included in ElA,/EMp Repon:

l. The proponent ir .equerted to ,ubmit the valid regirtered leaJe document
during the EIA apprakal after the previouJ leare granted for the rnrnrng
operationJ is legally turrendered (or) lapred with the conrent of the
competent authority.

2. The proponent ir requerted to @rry out a ,urvey and enumerate on the
rtructu.es including the cremato%hed located within lOOm, 200m, 3OOm
from the boundary of the mine leare area.

3. The proponent Jhall ,ubmit the elaborate detail, and the condition of the
exining pit along with EIA Report in Chapter 7.

4. The proponent rhall furnish photographJ of adequate fencing, green belt
along the periphery incruding reprantation of exirting treer & rafety dirtance
between the adiacent quarrie, & water bodie, nearby provided al per the
approved mining plan.

5. The Project proponent ,hall conduct the hydro_geological ,tudy
conJidering the contour map of the water table detailing the number of
Sround water pumping & open wellr, and ,urface water bodie, ,uch as
riverr, tankr. canalr, pond, etc. within I km (radiuj) alonS with qhe collected
water level data for both monroon and non-monroon ,""rJnI fforn tt"* VL.ver'ai}ftrHEff{v \/t"-'-
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PWD / TWAD ro ar to arre!! the impacts on the wellt due to mininS

activity. Necerrary data and documentation in thit regard may be

provided.

5. Ar the Structuret are located at a di(ance of 600 m, the PP thall pretent a

conceptual derign for carrying out the NONEL initiation bated controlled

blasting operation involving line drillinS and muffle blattinS in the

propored quarry tuch that the blatt-induced Sround vibration, are

controlled within the permittible Iimits ar stiPulated by the DGMS as well

a5 no fly rock travel beyond 20 m from the blatt tite.

7. The PP rhall pretent a concePtual deriSn includinS Simulation Model

indicatinS the anticipated Bla(-induced 6round Vibration levelt in the

propored quarry as 
'tipulated 

by the DGMS Circular No.7 of 1997, during

the EIA Proposal.

8. The PP shall furnith DFO letter ttating that the proximity dittance of

Reserve Forettt, Protected Areas' SanctuarieJ, TiSer reterve etc ' upto a

radiu, of 25 km from the Propoted tite.

9. The PP shall provide individual notice regarding the Public Hearing to the

nearby houJe owner5 Iocated in the vicinity of the proiect 
'ite'

lO. ln the cate of propoted leate in an exilting (or old) quarry where the

benches are non-exittent (or) partially formed critical of the bench

geometry approved in the Mining Plan' the Proiect Proponent (PP) thall

prepare and tubmit an 'Action Plan' for carryinS out the realiSnment of the

'highwall' benches to ensure 5lope ttability in the propoted quarry lea5e

which shall be vetted by the concerned Astt, Director of Geology and

MininS, during the time oI aPPraital for obtaininB the EC'

ll. The Proponent rhall tubmit a conceptual 'sloPe stability Plan' for the

proposed quarry indicating the propoJed nabilizinS measuret during the

appraisal while obtaining the EC' at the depth of the Propoted working ir

extended beyond 30 m below tround level.
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12. The PP rhall furnirh the affidavit nating that no blarting operation in the
propored quarry i5 carried oui at it involveJ only manual meanJ of rock

breaking.

i3.

14. DetaiL of Green belt & fencing jhall be included in the EIA Repon.
15. The EIA Coordinatorr rhall obtain and furnirh the detail, of quarry/quarriel

operated by the proponent in the part, either in the,ame location or
elrewhere in the State with video and photographic evidences.

16. lf the proponent hal already @rried out the mining activity in the propoJed
mining leare area after l5.OI.2Ol5. then the proponent,hall furnirh the
following detailr from AD/DD. mines.

. What wal the period of the operation and ,toppage of the earlier
miner with lart work permit irJued by the AD/DD miner?

. Quahtity of mineralJ mined out.

. Highen production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mining.

. Actual depth of the mining a(hieved earlier.

. Narhe of the person already mined in that leares area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained, rhe copy of the ,ame ,hall be
rubmifted.

. Whether the mining wa, Grried out aJ per the approved mine plan
(or EC if irrued) with ,tiputated bencher.

17. All corner coordinate, of the mine leare area, superimpored on a High
Rerolution lmagery/Topo rheet, topographic rheet, geomorphology,
Iithology and geology of the mining leare area should be provided. juch
an lmagery of the propoJed area should clearly ,how the land uJe and
other ecological feature, of the ,tudy area (core and buffer zone).

I8. The PP rhall carry out Drone video ,urvey covering the clurter, Green b€lt.
fencing etc.,

19. The Proiect proponent ,hall provide the detail, of
mineable reervel, planned production capacity,

mineral rererves and
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methodology with iurtificationr, the anticipated impactr of the mining

operationj on the Jurrounding environment and the remedial meajure, for

the tame.

20. The Proiect Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour rtatutory officialJ and other competent perron, to
be appointed ar per the provirionJ of Miner Act't952 and the MMR, I95l
for (arrying out the quarrying operationr rciehtifically and rynematically in

order to enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

21. The proponent rhall furnijh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with regard to rurface water/ground water quality,

air quality, roil quality & florafauna including traffic,/vehicular movement

ttudy.

22. The Proponent rhall (arry out the Cumulative impact ,tudy due to mining

operationi carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the

rpecific environment in termr of roil health, biodiverrity, ai. pollution,

water pollution, climate change and flood control & health impactr.

A(cordingly, the Environment Management plan should be prepared

keepinS the concerned quarry and the rurrounding habitations in the mind.
23. Rain water harverting management with recharging detailj along with

water balance (both monroon &. non-montoon) be ,ubmitted.
24. Land ure ofthe study area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing

land, wildlife 5anctuary, national park, migratory .outej of fauna, water
bodier, human rettlementr and other ecological featureJ,hould be

indicated. Land ure plan of the mine leaJe area jhould be prepared to
encompa15 preoperational, operational and post operational phare, and
rubmitted. lmpact, if any. of change of land ure ,houlcl be given.

25. Details of the land for storage of Overburden/Warte Dumps (or) Rejeas

outride the mine leare. such ai extent of land area, dirtance from mine
leare, itr land uJe. R&R irruer, if any, 5ho,lld be provided.

26. Proximity to Arear declared ar ,Critically polluted, (or) the proiect area,
which attractr the <ourt rertriction, for mining operationr, snf,).rta ako Ue

SEAC -TN
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indicated and where 5o required, clearance certificationt from the

prercribed Authorities, tuch at the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and

MininS rhould be Jecured and furnished to the effect that the propoted

mining activitiet could be considered.

27. Description ofwater (ontervation measuret propoted to be adoPted in the

Project thould be given. Details of rainwater harvettinS propoted in the

Proiect. if any, thould be provided.

28.lmpact on local tranrport infra(ructure due to the Pro.iect thould be

indicated.

29.A tree rurvey (udy Jhall be carried out (not.' name of the tpeciel. age,

diameter etc.,) both within the mininS leate applied area &.3OOm buffer

zone and it5 management during mininS activity.

30. A detailed mine cloture plan for the propoted proiect Jhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which thould be tite-tpecific.

31. Public HearinS points raijed and commitmentt ofthe Proiect ProPonent on

the tame along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary proviJiont to

implement the tame thould be provided and alto incorPorated in the final

EIMMP Report of the Project and to b€ tubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with

regard to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

32. The Public hearinS advertirement thall be Publithed in one major NationaL

daily and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

33. The PP rhall produce/ditplay the EIA report, Executive tummery and other

related information with retpect to public hearinS in Tamil LanguaSe also'

34. As a pan of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the

propoJed 9ite, the EIA coordinator thall strive to educate the local ttudents

on the impo(ance of prererving local flora and launa by involving them in

the rtudy. wherever Pottible

35.The purpote of Green belt around the proiect it to

emitsions, carbon teque(ration and to attenuate the

addition to improving the aetthetict. A wide ran8e

speciet thould be planted at Siven in the apPendix-l

capture the fugitive

noiJe generated, in

of indiSenous plant

in conrulfhtion with

W.
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the DFO, State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant ipecier with

denre/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen. Specier of

rmall/mediun/tall treer alternating with Jhrubr rhould be planted in a

mixed manner,

36. Taller/one year old SaplinSr raired in appropriate rize of bagJ, preferably

eco-friendly bagJ rhould be planted ar per the advice of local forert

authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choicet. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along

the boundary ofthe proiect rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between

blocki in an orSanized manner

37. A Dirarter manaSement PIan ehall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the

leare period.

38. A Rirk A$essment and manaSement Plan 5hall b€ prepared and included in

the EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till

the end of the leare period.

39. O(cupational Health impactr of the Proiect Jhould be anticipated and the

proposed preventive mearurer rpelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination ,chedulel should

be incorporated in the EMP. The proiect specific occupational health

mitiSation mearurer with required facilitier propored in the mining area

may be detailed.

40.Public health implications of the Project and related activitiei for the

population in the impact zone rhould be rystematically evaluated and the

propored remedial mearurer Jhould be detailed along with budgetary

allocationJ.

41. The Socio-economic studiei rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Measure5 of rocio-economic rignificance and

influence to the local community propored to be provided by the Project

Proponent rhould be indicated. Ar far a, por5ible, quantitative dimenrionl
may be Siven with time framel for implementation.
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42. Details oflitigation pending againrt the proiect, if any, with direction /order

pasred by any Court of Law against the Proiect rhould b€ given.

43. Benefits of the Proiect if the Project ii implemented rhould be rpelt out.

The benefitr of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, social,

e(onomic. employment potential, etc.

,14. lf any quarryinE operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying rite

for which now the EC i5 5ou8ht, the Project Proponent ihall furnirh the

detailed compliance to EC conditionr Siven in the previour EC with the rite

photoSraphr which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/INPCB.

45. The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire lifelleare of mine and alio

furnirh the rworn affldavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of

mine.

45. Concealing any factual information or rubmiJrion of falJe/fabri.ated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may

rerult in withdrawal of thir Terms of Conditionr berider attracting penal

provisionr in the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

Agenda No: 34622
(File No: 960112022)

Proposed coniructlon of Multl norled Commerdal Building at R-S.No. 335/38 in
lkishnErayapuram VlllEge. Colmbltore North Taluk Colmbator€ Dlndd, Tamil
Nadu by lw'. Globus Arlma Builders LLP - For Termj of Re-ference

(srA/TN/tNFR 2/404399 nO21, Dated 28.10.2022)
The proporal war placed in thir 345'h 

'EAC 
MeetinS held on 12.01.2023. The

project proponent Save detailed pretentation. The detail5 of the proiect furnished

by rhe proponent are available in the webrite (pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The Proponent. M/r. Globur Arima Builders LLP har applied for Termr of

Reference under for the Propored conrtruction of Multi ttoried Commercial

Building at R.s.No. 335,/38 in Krirhnarayapuram Village. Coimbatore

North Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity iJ covered under Category "B" of item'8(
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Conrtruction Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2OO5.

3. The proporal involve5 con5truction of Multi (oried Commercial BuildinS

with a total built up area of 28,358.97 sq.m and plotland area 4786.89

5q.m.

The SEAC noted that the project proponent hai not attended the meetinS. Hence the

rubiect wa5 not taken up for ditcuttion and the proiect proPonent thall furnith the

reaJon for hi5 abtence.

Atenda No: 34&23
(Flle No: 95O2,/2022)

Propored lntetrated Townshlp Et s.F'No' 230,231' 232' 233' 234' 242 Pt' 243,244'

245 pt,249 pt, 25O,251 Pt,252,253 ln Siruteri Vlllage VEndalur Taluk ChengElPattu

Dljtrlct by M . SingEpore Realty Art' ltd- For TermJ of Rgfer€nce.

FlvINnN FM2/1OI551 nO22 d6ted 07.11,2022)

The propotal wat placed in thh 345rhmeetinB of SEAC held on l2'lo'2o21'fhe

details of the proiect are available on the PARIVESH web portal (pariveJh'nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followlnt:

l. The proiect proPonent M/t. Singapore Realty Pvt ltd hat aPPlied seekinsTermr

of Reference for the proposed lntegrated Townthip at t F No' 230' 231 232'

233,234.242 pt, 243' 244, 245 pt' 249 9t' 25O, 251 pt' 252' 253 in Siruseri

Village, Vandalur Taluk ChenSalpattu Dittrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The proposed quarry/activity it covered under Cate8ory "B' of ltem 80) "Area

Development" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006' at amended'

3. Total plot area- 4,21'295 sq.m and the total built up area - '16'11496 5q'm'

Bared on the preientation made by the Proponent and the documentt furnithed SEAC

decided to rccommend the proPosEl for the Srsnt of Terms of Reference GOR)'

rubiect to the followinS TORt' in addition to the ttandard termt of reference for EIA

itudy and detailt ittued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA'/EMP Repon:

l. The PP rhall include the detailt of all Court categ - writ

reSarding the land and the PreJent ttatus of thete cates'

and civil -

CHAI N111
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2. The PP rhall furnirh detaik of the prerent

SIPCOT/ GoTN and whether there are

propored activity.

rtatur of MoU rigned with

any impedimentr to the

5.

3. The entire land ownerrhip/leare details ,hall b€ included in the EIA

report.

4. The PP iJ advijed to retain the tree, available at the project ,ite. ln caJe of
necerrity, if any treeJ are removed, the pp ,hall commit to plant minimum
of lO nor. of treer for every tree that i, cut, over and above the minimum
green cover of 15 per cent.

The PP shall explore conrtruction of pond of appropriate size in the
earmarked OSR land in conrultation with the local body. The pond should
be modelled like a temple tank with parapet walls,,tepr, etc. The pond iJ

meant to play three hydraulic roles, namely (l) a, a ,torage, which acted
aJ inrurance againrt low rainfall periodj and also recharges groundwater
in the rurrouhding area, (2) a, a flood control meaJure, preventing Joil
erorion and wartage of runoff wate6 during the period of heavy rainfall,
and (3) ar a (ructure which wal crucialto the overall eco_syltem.

The proponent rhall furnilh the derign detailt ofthe STp treatment ,yrtem.

Commitment letter from competent authority fo upply of water shall be
furnkhed.

8. Copy ofthe villaSe map, FMB rketch and "A, regirrer rhall be furnirhed.

9. Detailed Evacuation plan during emergency/natural dirarter/untoward
accidentr rhall be Jubmitted.

10. The rpace allotment for solid waJte diJporal and Jewage treatment & grey
water treatment plant ,hall be furnirhed.

11, Detaik of the Solid warte management plan rhall be pre
warte managemeht Rules, 2O16 and shall be furnished.

6.

7.
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12, Details of the E-waite manaSement plan rhall be prepared at per E-watte

Mana8ement Ruler,2Ol6 and thall be furnilhed.

13. Detaik of the rain water harvestinS syttem with cott e'timation thould be

furnished.

14. A detailed rtorm water manaSement plan to drain out the ttorm water

entering the premiser during heavy rains period thall be prepared

including main drains and tutsdraint in accordance with the contour levell

of the proposed project contiderinS the flood occurred in the year 2015

and also contidering the water bodiet around the propoted proiect site &

the turroundinS development. The ttorm water drain 5hall be detiSned in

accordance with the Suidelines prescribed by the Mininry of Urban

Development.

15. The purpote of Greenbelt around the Proiect it to capture the fugitive

emirrion5 and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in addition to the

improvement in the aetthetict. A wide ranSe of indiSenout plantt tpeciet

thould be planted in and around the Premise in contultation with the

DFO, Dittrict / State ASriculture Univertity. The plantt tPeciet thould have

thick canopy cover, perennial Sreen nature' native oriSin and large leaf

areat. Medium size treet and small treet alternatin8 with thrubt thall be

planted. The proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS

coordinatet all along the boundary of the project tite with at lean 15

metre wide and in between blockt in an organized manner and the tame

shall be included in the layout out plan to be tubmitted for CMDA'TDTCP

approval. The total Sreen belt area thould be minimum 33olo of the total

area and the tame lhall not be uted for car Parking/OsR'

16. Cumulative imPactt of the

developmentt and induttrial

5 km & 1O km radius rhall be

Proiect considering with other infrastructure

parks in the turrounding environment within

furnithed.
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17. A detailed port-COVID health management plan for conrtruction workeB

ar per ICMR and MHA or the State Govt. guideline may be followed and

report rhall be furnirhed.

18. The proiect proponent rhall furnirh detailed baseline monitoring data with
prediction parameter for modeling for the ground water. emission, noiJe

and traffic.

lg.The proporal for utilization of at least 25o/o of Soktr Energy rhall be

included in the EIA,/EMp report.

20. AJ per the MoEF&CC Office Memorand om F.No.22-65nO17-lA.lltdated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.\O.2O2O, the proponent Jhall furnirh the detaited
EMP.

Agen& Nor 3rl5 24
FIle No: 9603
Propor€d Rough Jtone &, trav€l orrer an extent of 2.g2.5 Ha at S.F.NoJ.l53n, 2, 3, 4,
5, 6,154/3la, t62l9, lO & ll of Udaiyatipatti V lage. Kutathur Tatuk pudu*ottai
Distrlct, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. U.Vl,layatakhmt - For Termr J n *.n*(51&TNA/ilN/4O8f 43f2O22, datd.! 28.|.2022)

The proporal war placed in 346thSEAC meeting held on 12.01.2023. The
detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follor ring:

1. The Project Proponent Tmt. U. Viiayalakshmi ha, applied for Terms of Reference
for the PropoJed Rough ,tone & gravel over an extent of 2.g2.5 Ha at
5.F.Nor.l53,4, 2, 3,4,5, 6, 154/3A2, 162/9,lO & ll of Udaiyatipatti Vi age.
Kulathur Taluk, pudukkohai DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category ..82- of ltem l(a) .,Minin8

Projects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
3. The Production for the five years rtate, that total quantity,hould not exceed

90,700m'of rough rtone. ll,g56mrof Gravel foran ultimate depth of mining
rJpto 4Om (2m cravel + 3gm Rough Stone).

CHAI114
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DurinS the presentation proponent requetted for withdrawal of the propotal citinS

the followinS rearont

EC obtained Date 16.O9.2016

Leare Deed R.eSistered Date: 03.10.2016 Validity of EC - 02.10.2021

Validity of Extenjion of EC 5.O.221 (E) Dated: 18.01.2021

Validity ot EC - O2.1O.2O22

Ar per the OM Dated 13.12-2022, project that hat valid Environmental Clearance a'

on date of notification 12.04.2022 thall ttand automatically extended'

During the meetinS, the proPonent nated that he had requeJted for an automatic

extenrion ar per the MoEF&CC notification dated 12'04'2022 and O'M dated

13.12.2022 and hence requetted for the 5ame.

SEAC noted that at per OM Dated 13.12.2022' Clarification on the amendment to EIA

Notification 2OO5 istued vide 5.O. No. l8O7(E) dated 12 O4'2O22 with regard to

validity of Environment Clearance' para 2 (ii) natei that"'

"The Environment Cleaancet for which the Wiect PtoPonentt have tubmined the

. aPPlication lot extention ol validity at per the Ptuvitiont of the EIA Notitication 2006

at on the date of Publication of Notification i'e" 12 @' 2022 tha ttand automatically

extended to rcJpective inoeated validity at mentioned al Pam no' I column (C)

Based on the Pretentation made by the proPonent and the factt made rvallable bry

the PP. the JEAC declded to Gonflrm th8t the ProPoJol iJ elitlble for'sutomatic

extenrlon' ar per the oforern€ntloned OM kJued W the MoEF & CC 8nd therefore

SEIAA may conslder PP'J requett to withdraw the application'

Agenda No: 346-25

'FAC 
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M/s. Thlru Arooran SutaE Limlted
(tlA/IN/f ND2/.lO79l 5nO22 Ot. 24.|.20221

- For Terms of Merence

The propo5alwar placed in 346,hSEAC meeting held on 12.01.2023. The details

ol the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, M/s. Thiru Arooran Sugarj Limited, has applied for
Terms of reference for the propoled 2OO KLD capacity Sugar Syrup and Crain

bared Distillery at t.F.No.A. Chittur 26Gn,266/8,266/9A, etc., ofVeppur
Taluk, Cuddalore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2 The project/activity is covered under Category ,,Bl " of ltem 5(g) ..Dirtilleries,,

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

During the meeting, neither the consultant nor the proponent wa, prerent for
amending the meeting. Hence, SEAC decided to defer the proporal.

Agenda No: 34626
(File No:960612022)
Propoied Multhoded tIltTES development at S.F.No. 24, 2Sn and 26n of
Manapakkam Vlllage, Atandur Tatuk |SAJtsn, :l,SB, i5/4, |515, 1tS/6, t5fi,nsla,rsn, |sno, 1r5/|, fi5n2, 1ll5n3, 1n5n4,|5n5, 6, ll8/2, ngn, 25n
Ramapuram Villate, Maduravoyal Talulq Chennll Dirtrlct Tamll Nadu b,y lw5 t & Tlnnovatlon Campur (Chennal) Llmited. For Terms of Reference
(SlA/TN/INFRA2/|O6WnO22 datd tg.i.2022)

The propoJalwar placed in thi,346dmeeting ofSEAC held on 12.10.2023. The
detaik of the proiect are available on the pARIVESH web ponal (pariverh.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the follo\^rtnt:

I. The project proponent M/5 L & T lnnovation Campu, (Chennai) Limited haJ

applied seeking Termj of Reference for the propored Multirtoried IT,4TE,
development at J.F.No. 24, 25/2 and 26/2 of Manapakkam Village, Alandur
Taluk. 115,4, 5l2, 115/3, 115/4, 115/5, 115/6, fiSn, :rI5/8,115n,1l5rO. llsl .

u 5 42. 11sn3, 11 5 n 4 Jls n5, 1t6, 118/2, 119 /2. 12512

VillaSe, Maduravoyal Taluk, Chennai Di(rict Tamil Nadu.

Ramapuram

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category..B.,of Ite
Development- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, a, a
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3. Total plot area' 42330 Sq.m and the total built up area - 314625.39 Sq.m. with

3 towers compriring 4 barement +GF+12 Floort

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documents furnithed, sEAC

decided to rrecommend the proporal for the $ant of Termt of Refercnce 0'OR),

iubiect to the following TORt, in addition to the standard terml of reference for EIA

rtudy and details irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP RePort:

l. The proponent ihall furnith detiSn propotal for the deriSn of the

propo5ed develoPment to meet Sreen buildinS norms and thall obtain

a minimum of IGBC Platinum rankinS.

2. Details of toil analytit includin8 heavy metalt.

3. Previout hittory Guch existin8 indu(ries if any and it's nature) of the

proposed plot thall be included in EIA rePort.

4. The PP i5 advised to retain the treet available at the project site ln cate of

necetrity, if any to remove the treet, the PP shall commit to Plant

minimum of lO nol. of treet for every tree that i5 cut'

5. The PP Jhall explore conttruction of Pond of apPropriate tize in the

earmarked OSR land in consultation with the local body' The pond should

be modelled like a temPle tank with parapet wallt' 
'tept' 

etc' The pond it

meant to Play three hydraulic roles' namely (l) at a ttorage' which acted

at injurance againtt low rainfall periods and alto recharSet Sroundwater

in the turroundinS area, (2) at a flood control meature, Preventing Joil

erotion and wastaSe of runoff watert during the Period of heavy rainfall'

and (3) at a ttructure which wat crucialto the overall eco-tystem'

6. The proPonent thall furnith the detiSn details of the sTP treatment tyttem'

7. As per G.O. Ms. No. 142 approvalfrom Central 6round Water Authority

rhall be obtained for withdrawal of water and furnith the copy of the

5ame, if applicable.

177
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8. Commitment letter from competent authority for rupply of water shall be

furnished.

9. Copy ofthe village map. FMB rketch and'A" regirter rhall be fumished.

lO. Detailed Evacuation plan during emergency/natural dilarter/untoward

accidentr thall be rubmitted.

ll. The rpace allotment for rolid warte dirporal and rewage treatment & grey

water treatment plant Jhall be furnished.

12. Detail, of the Solid waJte management plan lhall be pre pared as peruolid
warte management Ruler.20l5 and ,hall be furnirhed.

13. Detaik of the E,waJte management plan jhall be prepa.ed a, per E.warte

Management Ruler,2ol6 and rhall be furnirhed.

14. Detailt of the rain water harverting ryrtem with cort ertimation ,hould be

furnirhed.

15. A detailed rtorm water management plan to drain out the storm water
entering the premiJer during heavy rain, period ,hall be prepared

including main drainJ and Jub-drainl in accordance with the contour levels
of the propoged proiect conridering the flood occurred in the year 2Ol5
and ako conridering the water bodie, around the propojed proiect lite &
the 5urrounding development. The rtorm water drain Jhall be designed in
accordance with the guideline, preJcribed by the Minirtry of Urbah
Development.

16.The purpore of Greenbelt around the project i, to capture the fugitive
emilrionr and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to the
improvement in the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenou, plant, species

Jhould be planted in and around the premire in conrultation with the
DFO, District / State Agriculture UniveBity. The plantJ lpecieJ ,hould have
thick canopy cover, perennial green nature, native origin aqq large teaf
areaj. Medium rize t.ee, and ,ma tree, alternarine with shfJf ttarr ue' - 
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planted. The proponent thall earmark the greenbelt area with GPs

coordinates all alonS the boundary of the proiect 5ite with at leart 15

metre wide and in between blockr in an organized manner and the rame

rhall be included in the layout out plan to be rubmitted for CMDA,/DTCP

approval. The total green b€lt area thould be minimum 33olo of the total

area and the tame thall not be uted for car Parking/O5R.,

17. Cumulative impactt of the Project contidering with other infrattructure

developmentr and induitrial parkt in the turrounding environment within

5 km &.lO km radiu5 thall be furnithed.

I8. A detailed pott-COVID health manaSement Plan for conttruction workert

ar per ICMR and MHA or the State Govt. Suideline may be followed and

rePort 5hall be furnirhed.

19. The pro.iect proponent shall furnish detailed bateline monitorinE data with

prediction parametert for modeling for the Eraund water. emittion, noite

and traffic.

2O.The proposal for utilization of at least 25o/o of Solat Energy thall be

included in the EIA/EMP rePort,

21. At per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No 22'65n0l7-lA'llldated:

30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O' the proponent thall furnirh the detailed EMP

The propotalwat placed in the 346'h SEAC MeetinS held on

of the minutet are available in the webtite (Parive5h nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. K Arumugasamy hat

Reference for the proposed Rough Stone and Gravel

12.01.2023. The details

",ffim-,,,

Agenda No: 34&27.
(Flle No: 96082022)
PropoJed RouSh Stone and GrsvelQuarry lease over 8n extent 2'45'5 ha st 5'F'Not 3'

,urandll Part-l Vlllote, V'K Pudur Taluk Tenkatl Dlnrtct' T8mtl Nadu by Thiru' K

Arumugasamy - For Termr of Rrfer€nce. (tWTNA4lN/to7459t2O22 Dt22'll'2o22)

applied

Quarry

TermJ of

an
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extent 2.45.5 ha at S.F.Nor.3, Surandal part-l VlllEge. V.K pudur Taluk, Tenkali

Dinrld. Tamil NEdu-

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category..Bl', of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Minerak Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. A5 perthe precire area communication the leare period i, for 5 yearr. The mining
plan i, for 5year5. The production for 5 yearr not to exceed 2g35OO cu.m of
Rough rtone, 3840O cu.m of 6ravel & 87300 cu.m of Weathered Rock with
an ultimate depth of 42m below ground level.

Bated on the prerentation and detail, furnished by the project proponent, ,EAC
dftid€d to grant Termr of Refercnce fiOR) with Arbllc Hearing,ubiect to the
following TORj. in addition to the ,tandard term, of reference for EIA ,tudy for non_
coal mining proiec* and detairs irrued by the MoEF & cc to be ihcruded in ErA/EMp
Report:

L The rrrudures within the radiu, of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 3OO

m rhall be enumerated with detailJ juch a, dwelling houreJ with number of
occupantr, whether it belong, to the owner (or) not, place, of worship,
industries, factorieJ. rhedj, wihd mill etc.

2. lfKanya Kumari Wild Life Sanctuary irwithin lO km from the boundary of the
propoted tite. then the EIA report shall .ontain the implicationl of the
proposed activity on the Sanctuary. ,uggert appropriate mitigation meajureJ
and ako include conJervation mearure, in consultation with the DFO
concerned.

3. The rtudy on impact of the dun & other environmental impact, due to
propored quarrying operation, on the Rore floweB being cultivated through
greenhoure nea.by.

4. The Proponent rhall furnirh photograph, of greenbelt, fencing and garland
drain around the boundary of the propoJed quarry.

5. The proponent rhall furnish a revired EMp budget for entire life of propored
mining.

6. The revired and corrected verJion of the production & Development plan lhall
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bench heiSht of 2m dirtinctly in the gravel formation and it rhall be duly rigned

by the concerned QP &. approved by the concemed AD (Geology & MininS).

7. The PP ihall rubmlt a teolo$cal crorr lectlon Jhovrint the llthology of

formationr from top Joil, travel, weathetd rock snd rough ttone throuth a

trial pit exdusively made for the purpose ln the propoted tite, durlnt the EIA

EPprairal.

8. ln the care of propored leate in an exinin8 (or old) quarry whe.e the benchet

are not formed (or) partially formed at per the approved MininS Plan, the

Project Proponent (PP) thall prePare and tubmit an'A<tion Plan'for carrying

out the realiSnment ofthe benches in the Propoted quarry leate durinS the time

of appraital lor obtaining the EC.

9. The Proponent shall tubmit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan' indicatinS the

mitiSatinS meaturet for the proPoted quarry durinS the appraital while

obtaininS the EC, at the depth of the Propoted quarry working it extended

beyond 30 m below Sround level.

lO,The PP Jhall fumith the affidavit natinS that the blattinS operation in the

propoted quarry it carried out by the ttatutory competent perton at per the

MMR 196l such as blarter' mininS mate' mine foreman, llll Clatt minet

manager appointed by the proPonent.

ll, The PP thall preient a concePtual de5i8n for carrying out only controlled

blattinB operation involving line drillinS and muffle blattinS in the Proposed

quarry tuch that the blatt-induced Sround vibrationt are controlled a5 well ar

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blatt tite'

12. The EIA Coordinatort thall obtain and furnish the detailt of quarry/quarriet

operated bythe ProPonent in the patt, either in the same location or elJewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencet'

13. lf the proponent hat already carried out the mining activity in the propoled

mining leate area after 15.Ol.2OI5' then the proponent shall furnith the

following detailJ from AD/DD. mines'

a. What was the period ofthe operation and ttopPaSe of the e-arlier minel

wilh lart work permit ittued bv the AD/DD minet? 
[l n{_ v}-,tzl ,*rW
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b. Quantity of minerak mined out.

c. Highen production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mining.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the perron already mined in that leare, area.

g. If EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the ,ame ,hall be

rubmitted.

h. Whether the mining war carried out aJ per the approved mine plan (or
EC if irjued) with niputated benches.

14. All corner coordinater of the mine leare area, juperimpored on a High
Rerolution lmagery/Iopo sheet, topographic rheet. geomorphotogy, litholoSy
and geology of rhe mining leare area Jhould be provided. juch an lmagery of
the propored area rhould clearly ,how the land ure and other ecological
featurer of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

15. The PP rhall carry out Drone video ,urvey covering the clu(er, Green belt.
fencing etc.,

15. The PP rhall furnirh the revired manpower including the ,tatutory & competent
person, ar required under the proviJion, of the MMR l95l for the prosed
quarry bared on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation.

I7. The proponent rhall furniJh photograph, of adequate fencing, green belt along
the periphery incruding .eprantation of existing treer & rafety dinance between
the adiacent qua.rie, & water bodie, nearby provided a, per the approved
mining plan.

l8,The Proiect Proponent,hall provide the details of mineral reserves and
mineable rererves, planned production capacity, propored working
methodology with iurtificationr, the anticipated impactJ of the mining
operations on the 5urrounding environment and the remedial meajure, for the
tame.

19. The Proiect

appointment

appointed at

Proponent rhall provide the Organization chan
of variouj (atutory official, and other competent

indicating the

rJonr to be
per the proviJionr of Minel Act'1952 and the 196l for
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carryinS out the quarrying operationr Jcientiflcally and ryrtematically in order

to enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

20.The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-SeoloSical ,tudy contiderinS the

contour map ofthe water table detailinS the number of Sround water PumPinS

& open wellJ, and rurface water bodiet such at rivert, tankt, canals, pondt etc.

within I km (radius) along with the collected water level data for both

monioon and non-monsoon teasont from the PWD / TWAD so at to attett the

impactr on the wellt due to mining activity. Eajed on actual monitored data, it

may clearly be thown whether workinS will intergect Sroundwater. NeceJJary

data and documentation in thit re8ard may be provided.

21.The proponent thall furnish rhe bateline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameters with reSard to surface water/Sround water quality- air

quality, roil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement ttudy.

22.The Proponent thall carry out the Cumulative impact nudy due to mininS

operationt carried out in the quarry tpeciflcally with reference to the tpecific

environment in termt of toil health, biodivertity' air Pollution' water Pollution.

climate change and flood control & health impacts. AccordinSly' the

Environmenl ManaSement Plan thould be prepared keePing the concerned

quarry and the turrounding habitation5 in the mind.

23.Rain water harvetting management with re<harging detailt along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-montoon) be submitted.

24.Land ute of the ttudy area delineatinS forert area, aSricultural land' SrazinS

land. wildlife tanctuary, national park' miSratory routeJ of fauna, water bodies,

human settlementl and other ecological featuret thould be indicated Land ute

plan of the mine leate area thould be prepared to encompatt Preoperational'

operarional and pott operational phatet and submitted. lmpact' if any' of

chanSe of land ute thould be given.

25. Details of the land for rtoraSe of Overburden/Watte Dumpt (or) Reiectt outtide

the mine leate, 5uch at extent of land area, dittance from mine leate' itt land

use, R&R irrues, if any, lhould be provided.

26. Proximity to Areat declared at 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Pro
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attractJ the court restrictionr for mining operationr. rhould alro be indicated

and where 5o required, clearance certificationr from the prercribed Authoritier.

ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Ceology and Mining jhould be jecured and

furnished to the effect that the propojed mining activities could be conridered.

2T.Dercription of water conjervation measureJ propored to be adopted in the

Proiect rhould be given. Detailr of rainwater harverting propored in the proiect,

if any, should be provided.

28.lmpact on Iocal tranrport infrartructure due to the proiect 5hould be indicated.

29.A tree Jurvey (udy rhall be carried out (nor., name of the ,pecies, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and it,
management during mining activity.

3O.A detailed mine clorure plan for the proposed project,hall be included in
EIA,/EMP report which rhould be rite-rpecific.

31. Public Hearing pointr raijed and commitmentJ of the proiect proponent on the
iame along with time bound Action plan with budgetary provirion, to
implement the jame rhould be provided and alro incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the proiect and to be submifted to SEIAA,/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

32.The Public hearing advertirement Jhall be published in one major National daily
and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

33.The PP rhall produce/di5play the EIA report, Executive jummary and other
related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language aljo.

34.Ar a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored
rite. the EIA coordinator Jhall ,trive to educate the local students on the
importance of preJerving local flora and fauna by involving them in the ,tudy,
wherever porrible.

35.The purpore of Green belt around the proiect i, to capture the fugitive
emittionr, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated. in
addition to improving the aenheticr. A wide range of indigenouJ plant ,pecies

rhould be planted ar given in the appendlx-l in consultation with the DFO.
State Agriculture Univerrity and local school/college authoritienTfF plant

l)t)
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rpecier with dense/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be chosen. Speciet

of small/medium/tall treer alternatinS with shrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

36.Taller/one year old Saplingt raired in appropriate tize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly baSr rhould be planted ar per the advice of local forert

authoritier/botani(/Horticulturi5t with regard to iite-rpecific choicer, The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPs coordinater all alon8 the

boundary of the project Jite with at lea( 3 meterr wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

37.A Diraner ManaSement Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life ofthe propored quarry (or) till the end of the IeaJe

period.

38.A Rirk Aiseirment and ManaSement Plan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end

of the leage period,

3g.Occupational Health impactr of the Project should be anticipated and the

propored preventive measures tpelt out in detail. Detailt of Pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination tchedulet rhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project tpecific occupational health mitiSation

meaturer with required facilitier propoted in the mininS area may b€ detailed.

40. Public health implicationr of the Project and related activitiet for the population

in the impact zone should be syttematically evaluated and the Propoted

remedial mearurer rhould be detailed along with budSetary allocationt.

41. The socio-economic iudies rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearures of rocio.economic tiSnifiGnce and influence

to the local community proposed to be provided by the Project Proponent

should be indicated. As far ar posrible, quantitative dimensions may be Siven

with time framej for implementation.

42. Detaik of litiSation pendinS againtt the project, if any, with direction /order

parred by any Court of Law againtt the Proiect thould be 8iven.

43.Benefitr of the Pro.iect if the Proiect is implemented rhould be
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benefitr of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, social, economic,

employment potential, et(.

44.If any quarrying operationr were carried out in the proposed quarrying lite for

which now the EC is rought. the Project Proponent rhall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previour EC with the rite photographJ

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

con(erned DEE/TNPCB.

45.The PP rhall pr€par€ the EMP for the entii€ llf€y'le8re of mlne and sko fumish

the r\^rom affldavlt Jtatlng to ablde the EMP for the entiE lifu of mine.

45.Concealing any factual information or rubmillion of falre/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may re5ult in

withdrawal of thiJ Termr of Conditionr beJidel attracting penal provirionr in

the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

Agenda No: 34628
(Flle No: 96102022)
Proporcd Rough itone quarry lelse oyer an extent of 1.25,0 Ha in S.F. Nor. 32g
(P6rt-lll) Mellur Duraisamipuram Vlllage Rajapaloyam Tslulq Mrudhunatar DtJtrict
Tamil Nadu by Thlru. N.M.Arumugabalarl- For Term5 of Reference.
(srA/TN/MrN/O85t 9/2022 Dr : 3O.t 1.2022)

The proposal was placed in thir 345,h meeting of SEAC held on 12.01.2023.
The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the
PARIVESH web portal (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted ttle follo\^rtng:

2.

l. The project proponent, Thiru. N.M.Arumugabalaji har applied seeking Terml of
Reference for EIA rtudy for the propoJed Rough rtone quarry leaJe over an

extent of 1.25.0 Ha in S.F. Nor.328 (Partlll) Mellur Duraisamipuram Village,

Rajapalayam Taluk. Virudhunagar Dinrict Tamit Nadu.

The project/activity ir covered under Category ,,8I" of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Minerak Project!" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005. a5 amended.
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3. The total production for the first 5 yearr not to exceed 1,07,530 mr of

Roughnone & '10,350 mr of Topioilto the propo5ed depth of 5lm. The ultimate

depth ir 75m.(6lm AGL+l5m BGL)

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC recommended to Srant of

Termr of Re-ierence CrOU whh fublic Hearlng rubject to the followinS ToRr in

addition to the rtandard termt of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining proiectt

and detaik irsued by the MOEF & CC to be in(luded in EIA/EMP Repon:

l. Proponent rhall furnirh the letter received from DFO concerned ttating the

proximity detail5 of Rererve Fore5t5, Protected Arear, Sanctuarier, Tiger reserve

et(., up to a radiui of 25 km from the propored site.

2. EIA Report ,hall include mitiSation meaturet to be undertaken aJ NellaiWildlife

Sanctuary and Giant Squirrel Wildlife Sanctuary are proximate to the proPoted

mine leaJe area.

3. Detailed ttudy report on flora and fauna in and nearby the quarry tite.

4. The Proponent 5hall develop Sreenbelt and Sarland drain around the boundary

ofthe propoted quarry and the photographt indicating the tame shall be shown

during the EIA apprairal.

5. The Proponent rhall carry out Bio diversity nudy throuSh reputed lnstitution

and the Jame thall be included in EIA Report.

5. The (ructuret within the radiut of (i) IOO m, (ii) 300 m, and (iii) 5OO m thall

be enumerated with detailt tuch at dwelling houtel with number of occuPantl,

whether it belonSt to the owner (or) not, places of worship' induttries,

factoriet, theds, etc.

7. The Proponent shall submit a con(eptual 'slope Stability A5tettment' for the

proposed quarry durinS the apPraital while obtaining the EC' when the depth

of the propoted working it extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

8. since the proposed leate existt in the hilly terrain. the Proied Proponent (PP)

rhall prepare and tubmit an 'Action Plan' for carrying out the formation of the
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removal of boulder formed over the rloping face during the time of appraisal

for obtaining the EC.

9. The PP rhall iubmit detailed mitigation mearu.eJ particularly related to duJt

pollution with rerped to the location of the dwellings and Nellai Wildlife

Sanctuary rurrounding the propored project bared on the wind direction during

the time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

lO. The Proponent rhall furni5h the affidavit nating that the blarting operation in

the propored quarry ir carried out by the natutory competent person as per

the MMR i95l ruch ar blarter, mining mate, mine foreman, Illl Class mines

manaSer appointed by the p.oponent.

ll. The Proponent shall prerent a con(eptual derign for carrying out only
controlled blarting operation involving Iine drilling in the proposed quarry

tuch that the blart-induced ground vibrations are controlled.

12. The EIA Coordinatorr rhall obtain and furnish the details of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the past, either in the tame location or elsewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

13, lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mining leare area after I5.Ol.2016, then the proponent,hall furnish the
followinS detailJ from AD/DD. mines.

a. What wal the period of the operation and ,toppage of the earlier mine,
with lan work permit irtued by the AD/DD mineJ?

b. Quantity of mineral, mined out.

c. Highert produdion achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mining.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the perron already mined in that leare, area.

g. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame shall be

iubmitted.

h. Whether the mining war carried out aJ per the approved mine plan (or
EC if iJJued) with nipulated benchej.

l4.AII corner coordinates of the mine leare area, ,uperim

,,RG^-,
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R.etolution lma8ery/Topo rheet, topoSraphic Jheet, geomorphology, lithology

and Seolosy of the mining leare area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propoted area should clearly rhow the land ure and other ecoloSical

featurei of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

15. The Proponent rhall carry out Drone video survey covering the clutter, Green

belt, fencing etc..

16. The proponent rhall furnirh photoSrapht of adequate fen(ing, green belt alonS

the periphery including replantation of exitting tree5 & tafety diJtance behrreen

the adjacent quarrier & water bodiet nearby provided as per the approved

mining plan.

l7.The Project Proponent 5hall provide the detailt of mineral reterve5 and

mineable reservet, planned production capacity, propoted workinS

methodoloSy with justificationt, the anticipated impactt of the mining

operationt on the turroundinS environment and the remedial meaturet for the

tame.

18.The Project Proponent shall provide the Or8anization chart indicating the

appointment of variouJ ttatutory officialt and other competent pertonJ to be

appointed a5 per the provitions of Minee Act'1952 and the MMR. 1961 for

carryinS out the quarryinS operation, tcientiflcally and tyttematically in order

to enrure safety and to protect the environment.

19. The Proiect Proponent thallcondud the hydro'seolo8ical ttudy contidering the

contour map of the water table detailinS the number ofground water pumping

& open wells, and rurface water bodiet 5uch as rivers' tankt' canalS, pondt etc'

within I km (radiut) alon8 with the collected water level data for both

monJoon and non-montoon seatont from the PWD /TWAD 50 at to asJett the

impactt on the wellt due to mininS activity. Bated on actual monitored data' it

may clearly be thown whether workinS will intertect Sroundwater. Necettary

data and documentation in thit reSard may be Provided.

2O.The Proponent thall furnith the bateline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical Parameter5 with regard to turface water/Sround water quality, air

quality, toil quality & flora/fauna includinB traffic/vehicular move
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2l.The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry specifically with .eference to the Jpecific

environment in termj of Joil health, biodiverrity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate change and flood control & health impacts. Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the con.erned

quarry and the rurrounding habitations in the mind.

22.Rain water harverting management with rechaqging detailJ along with water

balance (both monroon & non-monroon) be rubmitted.

23.Land ure of the rtudy area delineating forert area, agricultural land. grazing

land, wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory routej of fauna, water bodiel,

human rettlementJ and other ecologiGl featurej rhould be indicated. Land ure

plan of the mine leaJe area rhould be prepared to encompa$ preoperational.

operational and poJt operational pharer and rubmitted. Impact, if any, ol
change of land ule rhould be given.

24. Detailr of the land for rtorage of Overburden/Wa5te Dump, (or) Rejects outlide
the mine leare, tuch al extent of land area, dirtanae from mine leaie. it, Iand

use, R&R issues, if any, rhould be provided.

25.Proximity to Arear declared ar,Critically polluted, (or) the proiect areaj which
attracts the court rertridionr for mining operationr, ,hould alJo be indicated

and where 5o required, clearance certification, from the prercribed Authoritier.
ruch ar the TNPCB (or) D€pt. of Geology and Mining rhould b€ Jecured and
furnirhed to the effect that the proposed mining activitiet could be conridered.

26.Dercription of water conrervation meajureJ propoled to be adopted in the

Proiect rhould be given. Detailr of rainwater harverting proposed in the project,

if any, rhould be provided.

27.lmpact on lo<al tranrport infrartructure due to the proiect ,hould be indicated.

28.A tree rurvey Jtudy rhall be carried out (nos., name ofthe rpecier, age. diameter
etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and it,
mana8ement during mining a(tivity,

29.A detailed mine clolure plan for the proposed projed

EIAIEMP report which should be rite-rpecific.

thall beincluded in

t)! ,
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30. Public Hearing points raired and commitmentr of the Project Proponent on the

rame along with time bound Action Plan with budSetary provirionr to

implement the rame Jhould be provided and alio incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/sEAC with reSard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

31. The Public hearing advertirement thall be publithed in one maior Nationaldaily

and one moit circulated vernacular daily.

32.The Proponent rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive rummery and

other related information with rerpect to public hearinS in Tamil Language al50.

33. AJ a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoted

site, the EIA coordinator rhall strive to educate the local ttudentt on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involvinE them in the nudy,

wherever pottible.

34.The purpore of Greenbelt around the proiect iJ to capture the fugitive

emirsions, carbon Sequertration and to attenuate the noite generated, in

addition to improving the aetthetict. A wide ranSe of indiSenout plant tpeciet

rhould be planted a, given in the Appendlx-l in consultation with the DFO, &

Tamil Nadu Agriculture University. The plant species with dente/moderate

canopy of native origin rhould be (hoten. Speciet of small/medium/tall treet

alternating with ihrubs rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

35.Taller/one year old Saplingt raited in appropriate tize of bagr, preferably eco'

friendly bagi rhould be planted at per the advice of local fore(

authorities/botanist/Horticulturi5t with reSard to site epecific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinateJ all alonS the

boundary of the project site with at leart 3 meteB wide and in b€tween blockt

in an orSanized manner

35.A DiJa(er manaSement Plan thall be prepared and in(luded in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end ofthe leate

period.

37,A Rirk Asressment and management Plan rhall be prepared and in in the

port for the complete life of the propoted quarry
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of the leare period.

3S.Occupational Health impactr of the Proiect lhould b€ anticipated and the

propored prEventive meaiurer 5pelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination Jchedulel rhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project specific occupational health mitigation

mearurer with required facilitiei propoJed in the mining area may be detailed.

39. Publi. health implicationr of the Project and related activitieJ for the population

in the impact zone rhould be rynematically evaluated and the propored

remedial mearurei rhould be detailed along with budgetary allocation5.

40.The Socio-economic rtudies rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearuret of rocio-economic rignificance and influence

to the local community propoJed to be provided by the proiect proponent

should be indicated. Ar far aJ possible, quantitative dimensions may be given

with time framer for implementation.

41. Detailr of litigation pending aSainrt the proiect. if any, with direction /order
patred by any Court of law againrt the Proiect rhould be given.

42. BenefiB of the Proied if rhe Project ir implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefib of the Projed lhall clearly indicate environmental. jocial, economic.

employment potential, etc.

43.|f any quarrying operationt were carried out in the propored quarrying ,ite for
which now the EC ir rought. the proiect proponent,hall furniJh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previour EC with the ,ite photograph,

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, R.egional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

44.The Proponent rhall prepare the EMp for the entire lifelleare of mine and alro

furnirh the rworn af{idavit rtating to abide the EMp for the entire Iife of mrne.

45. Concealing any factual information or jubmiJrion of fake/fabricnted data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may re5ult in

withdrawal of thir Terml of Conditionr berider attracting penal provilion5 in

the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

,lk
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AgEndr No. 3,15 - 29
(Fil€ No. 96162022)
Proposed Multi Colour Granhe quarry over an extent of 2.84.5 Ha of Patta land at
S{Jiver No.4O7A, &7n 07 B(P), &714, &8/3 &,1O8l4(P) in Phchlmpottl Vlllsge,
lGrur Trluk Ksrur Dirtrid, Tamil Nadu by Thl .P.R6m6dtand6n - for Terms of
Refercnce (51A"/TN/MlN/&8fi2nO22, Datedt 29.11.2022).

The proposal was placed in thiJ 346h meeting of SEAC held on l2.O1.2023.fhe

detailt of the pro.iect furnithed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the follo\.rlng

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.P.Ramachandran hat applied for Termi of

Reference for the Proposed Multi Colour Cranite quarry over an extent of

2.84.5 Ha of Patta land at survey No. 4O7 A,407/2.4O7/3(P),407/4,408/3

& 4O8/4(P) in Pitchampatti Village, Karur Taluk, Karur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/adivity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. The precire area communicrtion was itlued for the period of 20 yeart (2016-

2036). The lease deed wal executed on 05.08.2015. The aPProved ln tcheme

of mining plan i5 for the period of five yeart (O5.O8.2O22 to 04.08.2025) &

production Jhould not exceed 21595 cu.m of RoM (ai per aPproved mining

plan letter - 17,520 cu.m of RoM) 7559 Cu.m of recoverable multicolour

Sranite @35olo & 14036 cu.m of Granite wattet. The propoled depth ir l5m

BGL (1m Toptoil + 4m Weathered Rock + I0m multicolour Sranite).

4. QuarryinS in thit leate area wat earlier carried out by durinB earlier lease period

from 15.07.2016 to 22.07.2021, Environmental clearance wat obtained from

5E|AA, Tamil Nadu vide letter no Lr.No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.5073lECn( a)/3293/2O15 dated 11.07 2016 for Multi Colour Granite

quarrying at Survey No. 4O7 A, 407/2, 4O7/3(P), 407/4' 408/3 6,4O8/4(P) in

Pitchampatti Villa8e. Karur Taluk, Karur Dittrict, Tamil Nadu. ExittinS pit - llm-

Based on the pretentation made by the Proponent' 
'EAC 

decided to r€@mmend

grant of Termr of R€ference GOR) with Publlc Hearlng tubied to the followlng

addltlonalTORS, in addition to the nandard termt of reference for EIA
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coal mining pro.iects and detaik krued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP

Report:

I. The proponent murt rubmit certified compliance report obtained from IRO of

MoEF&.CC as per OM lA3-22io/2o22-tA.lll Dated 08.06.2022.

2. The proponent rhall furniJh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery includinS replantation of exirting treer & rafety distance between

the adiacent quarries & water bodier nearby provided ar per the approved

mining plan.

3. The proponent iJ requerted to tubmit the valid regirtered conrent document

from the pattadharr during the EIA appraisal.

4. The rtructurer within the radiur of (i) 50 m. (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 3OO

m rhall be enumerated with detail, ru(h ar dwelling hourer with number of
occupantr. whether it belongr to the owner (or) not, places of worrhip,

indurtrier, factorier, rhedr. etc.

5. The PP shall submit a detailed hydrological report indicating the impact of
proposed quarrying operationJ on the waterbodier like lake, water tanks. etc

are located within I km of the propored quarry.

6. The Proponent rhall carry out Bio diversity rtudy through reputed lnrtitution
and the rame rhall be included in EIA Report.

7. ln the.are of propored leare in an exirting (or old) quarry where the benche,

are not formed (or) partially formed ar per the approved Mining plan, the
Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall prepare and submit an.Action plan'for carrying

out the realignment of the bencher in the propored quarry leaJe after it i,
approved by the concerned Asst. Director of Geology and Mining during the

time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

8. The PP rhall furnirh the affidavit rtating that the blarting operation in the
propored quarry iJ carried out by the rtatutory (ompetent perron a, per the
MMR l95l ruch al blarter, mining mate, mine foreman. llll CIa$ mine5

manaSer appointed by the proponent.

9. The PP rhall prerent a conceptual derign for carrying out

blarting operation involving Iine drilling and muffle blarting

onlyrcontrolled
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quarry ruch that the blan-induced ground vibrations are controlled a5 well a5

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart site.

lO. The EIA Coordinators rhall obtain and furnirh the detail, of quarry/quarrieJ

operated by the proponent in the patt, either in the same Iocation or elrewhere

in the State with video and photoSraphic evidencet.

ll. lf the proponent har already carried out the mininS activity in the propoted

mining lease area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent thall furnish the

followinB detaik from AD/DD, minet,

a. What wa5 the period of the operation and 5toppage of the earlier minel

with last wo.k permit ittued by the AD/DD minet?

Quantity of minerals mined out.

HiShen production achieved in any one year

Detail of approved depth of mininS,

A<tual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

Name of the perron already mined in that leatet area.

8. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same thall be

tubmitted.

h. Whether the mininS wat carried out at per the approved mine Plan (or

EC if istued) with ttipulated benchet.

l2,All corner coordinatet of the mine leaie area, tuPerimpoted on a HiSh

Rerolution lmagery/IoPo sheet, topographic sheet' Seomorphology, lithology

and BeoloSy of the mining lease area Jhould be Provided. Such an lmagery of

the propoted area should clearly thow the land ure and other ecological

featurer of the ttudy area (core and buffer zone).

13.The PP thall carry out Drone video ,urvey coverinS the clutter, Green belt,

fencing etc.,

14. The PP shall furnith the revited manpower including the ttatutory & competent

persont at required under the proviriont of the MMR'1951 for the proled

quarry bated on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation.

15. The proponent 5hall furniJh photographs of adequate fencinS, Sreen belt alonS

the periphery includinS replantation of exittinS treet & Jafety di{Tcfi between

b.

C.

d.

e.

f.
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the adiacent quarrier & water bodie, nearby provided at per the approved

mininS plan.

l6.The Project Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral rererver ahd

mineable rejerveJ, planned production capacity, propoJed working

methodology with iunificationr, the anticipated impactr of the mininS

operationr on the iurrounding environment and the remedial mearurer for the

tame.

17.The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour rtatutory officialJ and other competent perronr to be

appointed ar per the p.ovirionr of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carrying out the quarrying operations Jcientifically and ryrtematically in order

to enJure rafety and to protect the environment.

18. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy conridering the

contour map ofthewater table detailingthe numberofground water pumping

& open welk, and rurface water bodier ruch al river5, tankl, canals, pondJ etc.

within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both

montoon and non-monroon reaJon, from the PWD /TWAD Jo a, to alrerJ the

impacts on the welk due to mining activity. BaJed on actual monitored data, it

may clearly be rhown whether working will interrect groundwater. Necessary

data and do€umentation in thir regard may be provided.

19.The proponent shall furnish the bareline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameteB with regard to Jurface water/ground water quality, air
qualiry, roil quality & flora/fauna including traffiy'vehicular movement ,tudy.

20,The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mining

operationr carried out in the qua.ry rpecifically with rererence to the Jpecific

environment in termr of roil health, biodiverJity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly, the
Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the rurrounding habitationr in the mind.

21. Rain water harveiting management with recha€ing detail, along

balance Ooth monJoon & non-monJoon) be rubmitted.
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22.Land ute of the nudy area delineatinS forert area, agricultural land, grazing

land, wildlife 5anctuary, national park, migratory router offauna, water bodier,

human settlements and other ecological featurer rhould be indicated. Land uie

plan of the mine Ieare area ihould be prepared to encomparr preoperational,

operational and post operational phares and submitted. lmpact, if any, of

change of land use thould be 8iven.

23. Detaik of the land for itorage of Overburdennyarte Dumpr (or) Reiectr outride

the mine leare, ruch at extent of land area, diitance from mine leate, itt land

ure, R&R irruer, if any, rhould be provided.

24. Proximity to Areas declared ar 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areat which

attracti the court rertrictionr for mininS operationr, thould alto be indicared

and where io required, clearance certificationt from the pretcribed Authorities,

ruch as the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and MininS thould b€ 5ecured and

furnirhed to the effect that the proposed mining activitiet could be contidered.

2s.Dercription of water contervation measure5 propoted to be adopted in the

Proiect rhould be 8iven. Detailt of rainwater harvettinS propoied in the Proiect'

if any, rhould be provided.

26.lmpact on Iocal tranrport infraJtructure due to the Proiect thould be indicated.

27.A tree survey ttudy thall be carried out (no5., name ofthe tpeciet, age' diameter

etc..) both within the mining lease apPlied area & 300m buffer zone and itt

mana8emenl during mining activity.

28,A detailed mine cloture plan for the proposed project thall be included in

EIA/EMP report whi<h thould be rite-specific.

29,Public Hearing pointt raited and commitmentt of the Proiect Proponent on the

rame along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provition( to

implement the tame thould be provided and alto incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Project and to be tubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with reSard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordinSly.

30.The Public hearing advertitement thall be publithed in one maior National daily

and one most circulated vernacular daily.

3l.The PP rhall produce/display the EIA report, Executive t
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related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

32.Ar a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

rite, the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local rtudent, on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the rtudy.

wherever poJJible.

33.The purpore of 6reen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emirriont. carbon requertration and to attenuate the noise generated. in

addition to improving the aenheticr. A wide range of indigenouj plant ,pecies

Jhould be planted ai given in the app€ndlx.l in conrultation with the DFO.

State Agriculture UniveBity and local Jchool/college authoritieJ. The plant

rpecieJ with dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen. 5pecie,

of rmall/mediun/tall treer alternating with ,hrub, ,hould be planted in a mixed

manner.

34.Taller/one year old Saplingj raired in appropriate size of bags. preferably eco-
friendly bagr rhould be planted ar per the advice of local forest

authoritie/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to,ite_rpecific choices. The
proponent Jhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinates all along the
boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meter' wide and in between block,
in an organized manner

35.A Dirarter Management Plan shall be prepared and included in the ElAi/EMp

Report for the complete Iife of the propoJed quarry (or) till the end ofthe leare
period,

36.A Rirk Alrerrment and Management plan ,hall be prepared and included in the
EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end
of the leare period.

3T.Occupational Health impact, of the project ,hould be anticipated and the
propored preventive mearurer rpelt out in detail. Detail, of pre,placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination ,chedule, ,hould be

incorporated in the EMp, The proiect Jpecific occupational health mitigation
mearures with required facilitieJ propored in the mining area may be detailed.

38. Public health implicationr of the proiect and related adivitie, for
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in the impact zone rhould be ryrtematically evaluated and the proposed

remedial mearuret thould be detailed alonS with budgetary allo@tionJ.

39.The Socio-economic rtudier should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Measure5 of rocio-economic tlgnificance and influence

to the local community propored to be provided by the Project Proponent

5hould be indicated. A5 far at porrible, quantitative dimensions may be Biven

with time frame5 for implementation.

4o.Details of litiSation pendinS againit the project, if any, with direction /order

pa$ed by any Court of Law againtt the Project thould be 8iven.

41. Benefit, of the Proiect if the Project is implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefitr of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, tocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

42.If any quarryinS operationr were carried out in the propojed quarrying rite for

which now the EC ir sought, the Project Proponent shall furnith the detailed

compliance to EC conditionJ Siven in the previour EC with the tite photographt

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPcB.

43.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire lifelleaJe of mine and ako furnirh

the rworn affidavit itatinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

44.Concealin8 any factual informatioh or rubmirsion of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may retult in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditionr betideJ attracting penal provisiont in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986,

Agenda No: 3,1630
(Flle No: 9619tr022)
Proposed Rough Stone snd gravel quarry leare over an gxtent 2.57.0 Ha at S.F.No.7,

8A, 8f2, gB, 814, 8/5 & 214/5 of Vada Alapirandan VlllaSe, Cheyyar Taluk
Tlruvannamslai diitrlct. Tamil Nadu by Thiru.KSudhakaran - For Terms of ReferencE.
(slA/N/MlN/tO6265 t2O22 ddred 24.11.2022)

The propoial war placed in thir 346'h meeting of 
'EAC 

held on 12.01.2O23. The

detailr of the project are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\^rin8:
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t. The proiect proponent, Thiru.KSudhakaran har applied for Termt oI Reference

for the proposed RouSh stone & gravel quarry leate over an extent of 2.57.0

Ha at S.F.No.7, 8A, 8n, 8/3, 8/4, 8/5 & 214/5 of Vada Alapirandan Village,

Cheyyar Taluk. Tiruvannamalai dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

The project/adivity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Projectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notilication, 2006.

Ar per the mininS plan. the leare period is for 5 yeaB. The mining plan ir for 5

yearr. The production for 5 years not to exceed 2,41.440 cu.m of rough rtone,

18.465 cu.m of weathered rock and 19.125 cu.m of 8ravel with an ultimate

depth of 27m below ground level.

Bared on the prerentation and detail, furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

conjlderlnS the safety arp€dr, decided to trant Term! of Refercnce OOR) with

Publlc Hearing for the l€iHcted quantlty of 2,37,44 d.m of rough Jtone after

removlnt 7h bendl ln s€ctlon XY-AB, l8,rt65 o.l,m of \rreatheEd rpct ond 19,125

cu.m of Sravel rubject to the followinS TORr. in addition to the rtandard terms of

reference for EIA Jtudy for non'coal mining projectr and detailr irrued by the MOEF

& CC to be included in E|A,/EMP Report:

L The rtructurei within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) 100 m. (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 300

m shall be enumerated with detaik iuch a5 dwellinS hourer with number of

occupants, placer of worlhip, indurtrier, factorier. rhedr, etc.

2. The ftoied Proponent Jhall condud an exduslve h,tdrogeologlcal nudy
conslderinS the exlrtence of Chelryor Rlver at a dirtance l20 m and impllcation,
of quarMng operatlonr bV involvlng Ecademic & r€Jearch inrtitution such aJ

Anna Univerrity-Department of G€olo8y, CEG Campur Chennal (or) llT
Madrar.

3. The proponent rhall furniJh photoSraphr of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery in(luding replantation of exininS treer & rafety dirtance b€tween

the adiacent quarries & water bodier nearby provided ar per the approved

mining plan.

4. The proponent rhall ako furniih detaik/photographJ of

provided.

2.

3.

the garland drain5
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5. ln the @re of proposed lease in an exirtinS (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved MininS Plan, the

Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall prepare and rubmit an'Action Plan'for carryinS

out the realiSnment of the benchet in the proposed quarry leare after it it
approved by the concerned Arrt. Director of GeoloSy and Mining during the

time of apprairal for obtaininS the EC.

6. The Proponent rhall submit a conceptual 'slope Stability Plan' for the propored

quarry during the apprairal while obtaininS the EC, when the depth of the

working ii extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

7. The PP rhall furnirh the affidavit ttatinS that the blaning operation in the

propored quarry it carried out by the statutory competent person ae per the

MMR l95l ruch ar blarter, mining mate, mine foreman, ll4 Clarr minej

manaSer appointed by the proponent.

8. The PP 5hall prerent a con(eptual design for carrying out only controlled

bla5ting operation involvinS Iine drillinS and muffle blatting in the proposed

quarry Juch that the blast-induced Sround vibrationt are controlled at well aj

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blatt site.

9. The EIA Coordinatort thall obtain and furnith the detaill of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the patt, either in the tame Iocation or elsewhere

in the State with video and photoSraphic evidencet.

lO. lf the proponent hat already carried out the mininS activity in the propoted

mining leare area after I5.Ol.2Ol5. then the proponent thall furnish the

following detailt from AD/DD. miner,

a. What war the period of the operation and ttoppage of the earlier minel

with last work permit ittued by the AD/DD mines?

b. Quantity of mineralt mined out.

c. HiShert production achieved in any one year

d. Detail o[ approved depth of mininS.

e. Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier,

f. Name of the perron already mined in that leatet area.
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g. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be

5ubmitted.

h. Whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with nipulated bencher.

ll. All corner coordinater of the mine leare area, superimposed on a High

Retolution lmaSeryfopo rheet, topoSraphic rheet, geomorphology, lithology

and geology of the mining leare area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propoted area rhould clearly Jhow the land ure and other ecological

featurer of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

12. The PP shall carry out Drone video rurvey (overing the clurter, Green belt,

fencing etc..

13, The PP rhall furnirh the revired manpower including the rtatutory & competent

peront at required under the provirionr of the MMR. 196l for the prored

quarry bared on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation.

14. The Project Proponent rhall provide the detaill of mineral reserves and

mineable rererver. planned production <apacity, propoJed working

methodology with jurtificationr, the anticipated impactr of the mining

operationr on the rurrounding environment and the remedial measurel for the

tame.

15.The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the Oryanization chart indicating the

appointment of variou, rtatutory officiak and other competent perronl to be

appointed ar per the provirionr of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carryinS out the quar.ying operationj rcientifically and ryrtematically in order

to enrure Jafety and to protect the environment.

15. The Proied Proponem Jhall conduct the hydrogeologlcal study @nriderlng the

contour map of the water table detalllng the number of ground water pumplng

&, open wells, and surface water bodies such aJ riveB, tank, canak, pond, etc
wlthln I km (EdluJ) along with the collected water level data for both

monroon and non-monroon rearonr from the pWD /TWAD ro a5 to allerr the

impactJ on the welk due to mining activity. Necerrary data and g?cu nentation

in thir resard may be provided. 
I I //
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17.The proponent rhall furni5h the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterJ with reSard to rurface water/Sround water quality, air

quality, roil quality & floralfauna includinS traffic/vehicular movement 5tudy.

18. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the specific

environment in termr of roil health, biodiversity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate chanSe and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan 5hould be prepared keepinS the concerned

quarry and the surrounding habitationr in the mind.

19. Rain water harverting manaSement with recharging detailt along with water

balance (both montoon & non-montoon) be submitted.

20.Land ure of the ttudy area delineating forett area, agricultural land, Srazins

land, wildlife ran<tuary, national park. miSratory routet of fauna, water bodiet,

human rettlementt and other ecoloSi(al features thould be indicated. Land ute

plan of the mine lease area rhould be prepared to encompatt preoperational,

operational and pott operational phatet and tubmitted. lmpact, if any, of

change of land ute thould be 8iven.

21. Detailt ofthe land for storage of Overburden/Watte Dumpt (or) Reiects outtide

the mine leare. tuch aJ extent of land area, dittance from mine leate' itt land

use, R&R issues, if any, thould be provided.

22.Proximity to Areat declared at'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areas which

attractJ the court rettrictions for mininS operationt, thould alto be indicated

and where to required. clearance certificationt from the Prescribed Authoritiet'

such ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of GeoloSy and Mining thould be tecured and

furnirhed to the effect that the proposed mining activitiet could be contidered.

23.Dercription of water contervation meaturet propoted to be adoPted in the

Proiect rhould be 8iven. Detailt of rainwater harvesting proposed in the Proiect'

if any, rhould be provided.

24.lmpact on local transport infrastructure due to the Proiect thould be indicated.

25.A tree rurvey ttudy thall be canied out (noJ., name of the gpecieJ' age' diameter

etc..) both within the mining lease applied area & 3OOm buffer 
f]1 
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management during mining activity.

26.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored proiect rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be jite-Jpe(ific.

27. Public Hearing points raired and commitment, of the proiect proponent on the

rame along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provirions to
implement the same should be provided and also incorporated in the final

EIVEMP Repon of the Proiect and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly,

28.The Pr-rblic hearing advertijement rhall be publiJhed in one maior National daily
and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

29.The PP ihall produce/dhplay the EIA report, Executive summary and other
related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

30.Ar a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

tite. the EIA coordinator Jhall rtrive to edu<ate the local (udentl on the
importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the study.
wherever porJible.

31.The purpore of Green belt around the project i, to capture the fugitive
emirsionJ, carbon tequettration and to aftenuate the noire generated, in
addition to improving the aerthetio, A wide range of indigenou, plant specie,
Jhould be planted a5 given in the appendix.l in conjuttation with the DFO.
State Agriculture Univerrity and local ,chool/college authoritieJ. The plant
specier with denre/moderate canopy of native origin jhould be choJen. Specie,
of rmall/medium/tall treer altematihg with 5hrub, jhould be planted in a mixed
manner.

32.Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate rize of bagJ, preferably eco-
friendly bagr rhould be planted as per the advice of local forert
authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to,ite-lpecific choi.e5. The
proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area wjth GpS coordinate, all along the
boundary ofthe proiect rite with at leart 3 meteB wide and in b€tween blocks
in an organized manner

33.4 Dirarter Management plan rhall

,,mtu
t\
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Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the leare

Period.

34.A Rirk A$errment and ManaSement Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end

of the leare period.

35.Occupational Health impactr of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

proposed preventive meature, rpelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination rcheduler should be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect rpecific occupational health miti8ation

mearurer with required facilitier propored in the mininE area may be detailed.

35. Public health implications of the Project and related activitier for the population

in the impact zone rhould be ryitematically evaluated and the propored

remedial mearures rhould be detailed algnS with budgetary allocationr.

37.The Socio-economic rtudier should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Measure, of rocio-economic ri8nificance and influence

to the local community propo5ed to be provided by the Proiect Proponent

rhould be indicated. Ar far ar porrible, quantitative dimenJionr may be Eiven

with time framer for implementation.

38.Detaik of litigation pendinS aSainst the proiect. if any, with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law againn the Project should be 8iven.

39.Benefitr of the Project if the Project it implemented thould be tpelt out. The

benefitr of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental, tocial, economi(,

employment potential, etc.

40.If any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propoted quarrying site for

which now the EC ir rought, the Project Proponent rhall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr Siven in the previou, EC with the site photoSrapht

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

41. The PP Jhall prepare the EMP for the entire lifelleare of mine and alJo furnith

42.Concealing any factual information or rubmirrion of falre/fabric+4d^data and
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failure to comply with any of the conditionJ mentioned above may rerult

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditioni berides attracting penal provi5iont

the Environment (Protection) Act, I985.

Atenda No. 345 - 3l
(Flle No. 962112022)

PropoJed Rough rtone & Gravel quarry over an extert of 1.55.0 Ha at Survey No.
S.F.Nor. 2ll2B, 2llBB, 2ttl4, 211/5, 2|/6, 2|n, ,lvg & 211/9
Vada Alapirandan Vlllage, Ctryyar Telulq TlruvEnnamalal Dljtrict, Tamll Nadu
by IW;.JCK Minej. for Termr of Refer€nce (Sl /TNA/I|N/4O6O86AO22, Datdl
24.11.2022).

The proposal war placed in thiJ 346,h meetinS of SEAC held on l2.O1.2O23.fhe

detailt of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follov'rlng

l. The Pro.iect Proponent, IiiVjJCK Mlner has applied for Termr of Reference

for the Proposed Rough stone & 6ravel quarry over an extent of 1.55.0 Ha

at Survey No. S.F.Nor. 2lll28. 211/38, 211/4, 211/5. 211/6, 211/7 , 211/8 &.

211/9 Vada Alapirandan Village. Cheyyar

Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category ..B1" of ttem l(a)
"Mining Projecti' of the tchedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

3. The precire area communication war irrued for the period of 5 yearr. The

approved mining plan i, for the period of five yearr & production Jhould

not exceed 81535 cu.m of Rough Stone, 8709 Cu.m of Weathered Rock &

9160 cu.m of 6ravel. The uttimate depth is 22r,:. BGL-

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC dedded to lt@mmend
grant of Term5 of Refercnce OOR) wtth public Hearing ,ubred to the follo^ring
addltlonal TORJ, in addition to the nandard termJ of reference for EIA nudy for non-

coal mining proiects and detaill irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP

Repon:

in

in
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2.

3.

4.

t.

7.

8.

The PP rhall furniih the letter received from DFO concerned rtating the

proximity detaik of Rererve Forertr, Protected Arear, Sanctuarier, Tiger reserve

etc., upto a radiur of 25 km from the propored rite.

The Proiect Proponent shall conduct an exclurive hydro-geological rtudy
conriderinB the exirtence of Cheyyar River at a dirtance l20 m and implicationt
of quarryinS operationi by involvinS academic &. rerearch inrtitution ruch aJ

Anna University-Department of Geology, CEG Campur Chennai (or) llT
Madrat.

The rtructures within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) 100 m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 3OO

m ,hall be enumerated with detaik such ar dwelling hourer with number of

o(cupantr. whether it belonSr to the owner (or) not. placer of worship.

indurtries, factorier, rhedJ. etc.

The PP thall tubmit a detailed hydroloSical report indicating the impact of

propored quarryinS operationr on the waterbodier like lake, water tankr, etc

are located within I km of the propored quarry.

The Proponent rhall carry out Bio diverrity study throuSh reputed lnnitution
and the rame shall be included in EIA Report.
The proponent rhall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exktinS treer & gafety dirtance between

the adjacent quarrier & water bodier nearby provided ar per the approved

mininS plan.

In the cate of propored leare in an exijting (or old) quarry where the benchet

are not formed (or) partially formed ar per the approved Mining Plan, the

Project Proponent (PP) rhall prepare and submit an 'Action Plan' for carrying

out the realiSnment of the benches in the propored qua.ry leaJe after it it
approved by the concerned Arrt. Director of Geology and Mining during the

time of appraisal for obtaining the EC.

The PP shall furnirh the affidavit rtatinS that the blartin8 operation in the

propoted quarry is <arried out by the rtatutory competent perron al per the

MMR 1961 ruch aJ blarter, mininS mate, mine foreman, llll Clasl minet

manager appointed by the proponent.

9. The PP rhall pregent a con<eptual design for carrying out onl lled

ion involvinS line drillinS and muffle blartinS in

5.

6.
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quarry tuch that the blart'induced Sround vibrationt are controlled at well a5

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart site.

lO. The EIA CoordinatorJ ihall obtain and furnirh the detaik of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the part, either in the rame location or elrewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidences.

ll. lI the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining leaJe area after 15.01.2016. then the proponent rhall furnirh the

followinS detailr from AD/DD, mines.

a. What war the period of the operation and rtoppaSe of the earlier mineJ

with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?

b. Quantity of minerak mined out.

c, HiShen production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e. Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

f. Name of the perron already mined in that leases area.

g. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be

submitted.

h. Whether the mining wat carried out as p€r the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with nipulated bencheJ.

12.All corner coordinater of the mine leare area. superimpored on a HiSh

Resolution lma8ery/Topo iheet, topographic rheet. Seomorphology. lithology

and geoloSy of the mining leare area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propoted area rhould clearly rhow the land uie and other ecoloSi.al

feature! of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

13. The PP ,hall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the clurter. Green belt,

fencing etc.,

14. The PP shall furnish the revised manpower including the rtatutory & competent

perronr aJ required under the provirions of the MMR l95l for the proled

quarry based on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation.

15. The proponent ihall furnish photographr of adequate fencing, belt along

the periphery includinE replantation of exirting treer & rafety dirta
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the adjacent quarries & water bodier nearby provided ar per the approved

mining plan.

15.The Project Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral reJerveJ and

mineable re5erves. planned production capacity, propoted working

methodoloSy with .iurtificationt. the anticipated impactt of the mininE

operationt on the rurrounding environment and the remedial meature, for the

tame.

17.The Project Proponent thall provide the OrSanization chart indicatinS the

appointment of variout ttatutory olficialt and other competent pertont to be

appointed ar per the provisions of Minet Act'1952 and the MMR, '1961 for

carryinS out the quarryinS oPerationt tcientifically and tyttematically in order

to enrure tafety and to protect the environment.

18. The Project Proponent thall conduct the hydro'SeoloSical nudy contidering the

contour map ofthe water table detailing the number of Sround water Pumping

& open wellt, and surfa(e water bodies 5uch as rivert, tankt, canalt' pondt etc.

within I km (radiu, alonS with the collected water level data for both

montoon and non-montoon seasons from the PWD / TWAD ,o at to aslett the

impactr on the wellt due to mining activity. Bated on actual monitored data' it

may clearly be thown whether workinS will interlect Sroundwater. Necettary

data and documentation in this reSard may be provided.

19.The proponent thall furnijh the bateline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical Parametert with reSard to surface water/Sround water quality, air

quality. toil quality & flora/fauna includinS traffic/vehicular movement ttudy

2O.The Proponent thall carry out the Cumulative impact nudy due to minint

operationt carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the tpecific

environment in termt of toil health, biodivertity. air pollution' water Pollution.

climate change and flood control & health impactt. AccordinSly' the

Environment ManaSement plan should be prepared keePing the concerned

quarry and the turrounding habitationt in the mind.

21. Rain water harvetting management with recharSing detailt

balance (both monsoon &. non-montoon) be lubmitted.
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22.Land Lrre of the rtudy area delineating forert area. agricultural land, grazing

land, wildlife ranctuary, national park, migrato.y router of fauna, water bodiel.

human settlementr and other ecological feature, rhould be indicated. Land ure

plan of the mine leare area rhould be prepared to encompasJ p.eoperational,

operational and port operational phaler and rubmitted. lmpact, if any, of
chanSe of land ule ,hould be given.

2 3. DetaiL of the land for rtorage of Overburden/Warte Dumpr (or) Reiectr out5ide

the mine leare, ruch ar extent of land area, di(ance from mine leare. it, land

ure, R&R ilJuer, if any, lhould be provided.

24,Proximity to Areaj declared ar'CritiGlly polluted, (or) the proiect area, which

attractr the court reJtrictionr for mining operationt, Jhould also be indicated

and where 9o required, clearance certificationJ from the prercribed Authoritier,

tuch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of CeotoSy and Mining 5hould be secured and

furnirhed to the effect that the propored mining activitie, could be conridered.

2s.Dercription of water conJervation meaturer propored to be adopted in the

Proiect rhould be given. Detail, of rainwater harverting propojed in the project,

if any. should be provided.

25.lmpact on local transport infraJtructure due to the project should be indicated.

27.A tree iurvey rtudy shall be carried out (nos.. name ofthe specier, age. diameter
etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 300m buffer zone and it,
management during mining activity.

28,A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project lhall be included in
EIA/EMP report which rhould be rire-5pecific.

29.Public Hearing pointJ raired and commitment, of rhe project proponent on the

same along with time bound Action plan with budgetary proviJion, to
implement the Jame rhould be provided and alro incorporated in the final
EIA,/EMP Report ofthe Projed and to be rubmitted to SETAA/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

3O.The Pr-rblic hearing advertirement shall be publirhed in one major National daily
and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

3l.The PP rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive summ
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related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language alio.

32.4r a pan of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoJed

rite, the EIA coordinator rhall strive to educate the local rtudentr on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the nudy,

wherever po15ible.

33.The purpore of Green belt around

emiJJionJ. carbon tequettration and

addition to improvinS the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant rpeciej

thould be planted ar Siven in the appendix-l in conrultation with the DFO.

State ASriculture Univeruity and local 5chool/college authoritier. The plant

rpecier with dense/moderate canopy of native origin ihould be chosen. Species

oI Jmall/medium/tall treer alternating with Jhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

34.Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate Jize of ba8r, preferably eco-

friendly bagl rhould be planted as per the advice of local forert

authorities/botani(/Horticulturirt with regard to rite'rpecific choiceJ. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along the

boundary of the project tite with at leatt 3 meters wide and in htween blockt

in an organized manner

35.A Dirarter Management Plan Jhall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete Iife ofthe propoted quarry (or) till the end of the leate

period.

36.A Rirk Assesiment and Management Plan shall be prepared and included in fhe

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end

of the leare period.

3T.Occupational Health impactt of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

proposed preventive meaturet tPelt out in detail. Detailt of Pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination tchedulet thould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health mitiSation

mearureJ with required facilitiet propoJed in the mining area may I€ detailed.

38.Public health implicationr ofthe Project and related a<tivitier for

the

to
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in the impact zone Jhould be ryrtematically evaluated and the propored

remedial mearurer Jhould be detailed along with budgetary allocationr.

39.The Socio-economic nudier Jhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearurer of Jocio-economic rignificance and influence

to the local community propored to be provided by the proiect proponent

thould be indicated. Ar far as possible, quantitative dimenrionr may be given

with time framer for implementation.

40.Detailr of litigation pending againit the proiect, if any, with direction /order
patred by any Court of Law againrt the Project rhould be given.

41. Beneflts of the Proiect if the Project ir implemented rhould be spelt out. The

benefits of the Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental, rocial, economic.

employment potential, etc.

42.1f any quarrying operationr were @.ried out in the propoled quarrying ,ite for
whjch now the EC ir iought, the project proponent Jhall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previou, EC with the,ite photographs

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Offlce, Chennai (or) the
concerned DEVTNPCB.

43.The PP shall prepare the EMp for the entire life of mine and alro furnirh the
rworn affldavit itating to abide the EMp for the entire life of mine.

44.Concealing any factual information o ubmirrion of falrelfabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the condition, mentioned above may rejult in
withdrawal of thir TermJ of ConditionJ beride, attracting penal provijion, in
the Environment (Protection) Act, 1996.

Agenda No. 3rl5 - 32
(Flle No. 962312022)
Proposed Rough rtone. Jelly &. Gravel qusrry over an extent of 2.23.0 H! of patta
land at Survey No. 155/3, tis/,,B, 1.55nt, $5t13, 1.55n4, $5A5 &. 155n6 h
Kampanerl Puthukudt-t Vlllage, fqda),anallur Taluk Tirunehrelt DtJtrtct, Tamit Nadu
by Thlru. V.Marlpandi - for Termr of Reference (SIA/TN/M|N/4O835112O22, Datd:
29.r.2022).

The propoial war placed in thir 345,h meering of SEAC held on
details of the proiect furnilhed by the proponent are available
(parivesh.ni(.in).

12.O1.2023. rhe
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The SEAC noted the follo\4rlng

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru, V.Maripandi har applied for Termr of Reference

for the Propored Rough none, Jelly & Gravel quarry over an extent of 2.23.0

Ha of Patta land at Survey No. 155/3, 155/88,l55nl, $5A3,15544,155n5

& 155/16 in l/€mpaneri Puthukudi-l VillaSe, Kadayanallur Taluk, Tirunelveli

Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoted quarry/activity is covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"MihinS Proiectl' of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The precire area communication was itlued for the period of 5 yeart. The

approved mininS plan it for the period of five years & production should not

exceed 1,35,030 cu.m of Rough stone, 35133 Cu.m of Weathered Rock &

27482 c!.m ol Gravel. The ultimate depth i5 35m (2m Gravel + 3m Weathered

Rock + 30m Rough stone).

Based on the preJentation made by the proponent, JEAC dedfu to recommend

grant of Terms of R€fercnce (IOR) with Publlc Hearlng subr€ct to the follo\rrlng

addltlonal TOfu, in addition to the ttandard termt of reference for EIA ttudy for non-

coal mininS proiects and detail5 ittued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP

Report:

l. The PP rhall furnith the revised 'Yearwite Development & Production Plan'

after removing the Block-l and Block - ll thown in the MininS Plan contidering

the safety and environmental asPectt, vetted by the con(erned AD (Geology &

Mine, during the EIA aPPraital.

2. The PP rhall furnith the letter received from DFO concerned rtating the

proximity detailt of Reterve Forettt, Protected Areat' Sanctuariet' Tiger reterve

etc., upto a radius of 25 km from the propoted 5ite.

3. The PP thall in(orPorate the (udy on mitiSation meaturet in contultation with

the DFO, since the Nellai WLS it located within lO Km.

4. The Proponent shall tubmit a conceptual 'slope stability Plan' for the propored

quarry durinS the apPraisal while obtaining the EC' at the depth of the

proposed workinS it extended beyond 30 m b€low Sround level
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5. The structurer within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 3OO

m shall be enumerated with detailr ruch as dwelling houser with number of

occupantr. whether it belongr to the owner (or) not, placer of worrhip,

indurtrier. factorier. Jhedr. etc.

5. The PP rhall rubmit a detailed hydrological report indicating the impact of
propored quarrying operationJ on the waterbodier Iike lake, water tankr, etc

are located within I km of the propored quarry.

7. The Proponent shall carry out Bio diverrity rtudy through reputed lnrtitution
and the rame rhall be included in EIA Report.

8. The proponent rhall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exiJting tree, & ,afety dirtance between

the adiacent quarrier & water bodier nearby provided a, per the approved

mining plan.

9. ln the care of propoJed leaJe in an exirting (or old) quarry where the benche,

are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining plan. the

Project Proponent (PP) Jhall prepare and ,ubmit an .Action plan'for carrying

out the realignment of the ben.hes in the propored quarry leare after it il
approved by the concemed AJrt, Director of Geology and Mining during the
time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

i0. The PP shall fumirh the affidavit nating that the blaninS operation in the
propoJed quarry ir carried out by the natutory competent perron aJ per the
MMR 196'l ruch a5 blarter, mining mate, mine for€man, Illl Class mines

manager appointed by the proponent.

ll. The PP shall preJent a conceptual delign for carrying out only controlled
blarting operation involving line drilling and muffle blarting in the propored
quarry ruch that the blan-induced ground vibration, are controlled a, well a5

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blajt ,ite.

12. The EIA Coo.dinatorr rhall obtain and furnirh the detail, of quarry/quarriel
operated bythe prorcnent in the part, either in the same location or elsewhere
in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

*rah
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13. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mininS lease area after 15.01.2016. then the proponent ihall furniJh the

followinS detaiL from AD/DD, mines,

a. What was the period of the ope.ation and JtoppaSe of the earlier minet

with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?

b. Quantity of mineralr mined out.

(. HiShen production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e. Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

f. Name of the person already mined in that leaset area.

g. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the tame thall be

submitted.

h. Whether the mininS war carried out at per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with nipulated ben(het.

14.AIl corner coordinatet of the mine lea5e area, tuperimPoted on a HiSh

Retolution lma8ery/fopo sheet, toPograPhic sheet' SeomorPhologY' lithology

and Seology of the mining lease area thould be Provided. Such an lma8ery of

the propoted area thould clearly rhow the land ute and other ecoloSical

features of the ttudy area (core and buffer zone).

15,The PP shall carry out Drone video Jurvey coverinS the clutter' Green belt,

fencing etc.,

16. The PP 5hall furnish the revised manPower including the (atutory & competent

per5ont ar required under the Provitions of the MMR l95l for the prored

quarry based on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation.

17. The proponent thall furnirh photoSraphl of adequate fencing' Sreen belt along

the periphery includinS replantation of existinS treet & safety dittance between

the adjacent quarriet & water bodies nearby provided at per the approved

mining plan.

l8.The Proiect Proponent Jhall provide the detail, of mineral retervet and

methodology with justifi(ationt, the anticipated impacts of mininS
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operationr on the turrounding environment and the remedial mearure, for the

lame.

19.The Proiect Proponent rhalt provide the Or8anization chart indicatinS the

appointment of variour (atutory olficials and other competent peBon, to be

appointed ar per the provirions of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR. 1961 for
carrying out the quarrying operationj rcientifically and ryrtematically in order
to enrure safety and to protect the environment.

20.The Project Proponent shall conduct ihe hydro-geological ,tudy conridering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number ofg.ound water pumping

& open wellr, and rurface water bodie,,uch a, rive.r, tanks, canalr, pond, etc.
within I km (radiur) along with the collected water level data for both
monroon and non,monroon learon, from the pWD / TWAD so a5 to arrel, the
impacti on the welk due to mining activity. Bared on actual monitored data, it
may clearly be rhown whether working will interrect groundwater. Necerrary
data and documentation in thiJ regard may be provided.

2l.The proponent rhall furnirh the bareline data fo. the environmental and
ecological parameters with regard to rurface water/ground water quality, air
quality, roil quality & floralfauna including traffiy'vehicular movement ,tudy.

22.The Proponent jhall carry out the Cumulative impact,tudy due to mining
operationr carried out in the quar pecifically with reference to the ,pecific
environment in termr of,oil health, biodiverjity, air pollution, water pollution,
climate change and flood control & health impactr. A(cordingly, the
Environment Management plan,hould be prepared keeping the concehed
quarry and the rurrounding habitation, in the mind.

23.Rain water harverting management with recharging detail, along with water
balance (both monJoon &. non-monJoon) be ,ubmitted.

24.Land use of the rtudy area delineating forert area, agricultural land. grazing
land, wildlife Janctuary. national park. migratory routeJ offauna, water bodier.
human iettlementJ and other ecological featureJ ,hould be indicated. Land uje
plan of the mine leaje area should be prepared to encompaJ, p.@perational.pr.rn or rne mtne teaie area rhould be prepared to encompa$ p.pperational.
operational and port operationat phares and lubmined. tmp{:ti f, any. of{ VL-M,}fuARy 1s5 *HWN
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chanSe of land use ihould be given.

25. Detail5 ofthe Iand for rtorage of Overburden/Warte Dumpr (or) Rejectr outride

the mine lease, ruch ar extent of land area, distance from mine lease. itr land

use, R&.R irruer, if any, Jhould be provided.

26.Proximity to Areaj declared ar'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areas which

attractj the court rertrictionr for mining operationr, rhould ako be indicated

and where to required, clearance certificationr from the prercribed Authoritier,

ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining rhould be recured and

furnirhed to the effect that the propored mininB activitier could be conridered.

2T.Description of water conrervation mearurer propored to be adopted in the

Proiect 5hould be given. Detailr of rainwater harvertinS propored in the Project,

if any, thould be provided.

28.lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the Proiect thould be indicated.

29.A tree survey study rhall be carried out (nor., name of the 5pecier. age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mininS leaje applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itj

mana8ement durinE mininB adivity.

30.A detailed mine cloJure plan for the propoted project thall be included in

EIA/EMP report which 5hould be tite-Jpeciflc.

31, Public HearinS pointr raised and commitmentt of the Proiect Proponent on the

rame along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provitiont to

implement the rame rhould be provided and also incorporated in the final

EIVEMP Report of the Proiect and to b€ tubmitted to SEIAA,/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

32.The Public hearing advertisement thall be publithed in one maior National daily

and one most circulated vernacular daily.

33.The PP shall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive tummary and other

related information with retpect to public hearinS in Tamil Language alto.

34.Ar a part of the nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proPoted

rite, the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local studentt on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving thenhin the ttudy,

wherever por5ible.
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35.The purpore of Green belt around the project i, to capture the fugitive
emiisions, carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in
addition to improving the aerthetics. A wide range oI indigenou, plant Jpeciel

Jhould be planted ar given in the appendix-l in conJultation with the DFO.

State Agriculture Univedity and local ,chool/college authoritier, The plant
rpecier with denje/moderate canopy of native origin should be cholen. Species

of rmall/medium^all trees alternating with ,hrub, ,hould be planted in a mixed
manner.

36.Taller/one year old SaplingJ raired in appropriate ,ize of bagr, preferably eco-
friendly bagl should be planted as per the advice of local fore(
authoritieJ^otanirt/Horticulturist with regard to,ite-rpecific choicer. The
proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinate, all along the
boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meteB wide and in between block,
in an organized manner

37.A Disaster Management plan ,hall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP
Report for the complete life of the propoled quarry (or) till the end of the leare

Period.

38.A RiJk ArieJrment and Management plan lhall be prepared and included in the
EIA,/EMP Report for the complete tife of the propojed quarry (or) till the end
of the leare period.

39.Occupational Health impactJ of rhe proiect rhould be anti(ipated and the
propored preventive mearure, Jpelt out in detail. Detail, of pre_placement
medical examination and periodical medical examination ,chedule, should be
incorporated in the EMp. The proiect Jp€cific occupational health mitigation
mearurer with required facilitie, propored in the mining area may be detailed.

40.Public health impli(ationJ ofthe proiect and related activitie, for the population
in the impact zone rhould be ,yrtematically evaluated and the propored
remedial mearurer rhould be detailed along with budgetary allocationr.

41, The Socio-economic rtudie, Jhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone
from the mining activity. Mearure, of ,ocio,economic ,ignificance And influence
to the localcommunity propo,ed to ffJdt;5-,#h.::::;-Z: VL.
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thould be indicated. Ar far ar porrible, quantitative dimenrionr may be given

with time framer for implementation.

42. DetailJ of litigation pendinS againrt the project, if any, with direction /order

parsed by any Court of Law againn the Proiect rhould be 8iven.

43.Benefitt of the Proiect if the Project it implemented thould be tPelt out. The

benefitr of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, tocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

44.|f any quarrying operationt were carried out in the propoted quarrying tite for

which now the EC it rought, the Proiect Proponent thall furniJh the detailed

compliance to EC (onditiont Siven in the previout EC with the lite photoSraph,

which thall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEEANPCB.

45.The PP shall prePare the EMP for the entire lifelleate of mine and alto furnish

the sworn affidavit ttatinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

45.Concealing any factual information or tubmittion of falte/fabriGted data and

failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of this Termt of Condition, betide, attracting penal Provisions in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1985

Agenda No: 3,1634
(Ftle Not 962812022)
Proposed common blomedlcal waite tEatment faclllty (CBMWIF) at S'F'No'

9.F.ilos. 133/1A2, 154lll, Noothulapuram MllEge' NllEkottsl Taluk, Dlndlgul District'

Tamil Nadu bV Wt. DindlSul Watte Managernent Private Limlted ' For Termi of
Reference. (S|VrMNFRA2/1O5688/2O22 A. 22.11.2022)

The propotalwat Placed in 346'h SEAC meeting held on l2.l.2023 The details

of the project furnithed by the Proponent are Siven in the webtite (parivesh nic'in)'

The tEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project ProPonent, M/5. Dindigul Waste Management Private Limited hat

applied for Terml for Reference for the propoted common bio-medical watte

treatment facility (CBMWIF) at at s.F.No. 133/1A2. 154/11, Noothulapuram

VillaSe, Nilakottai Taluk, DindiSul Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu,
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Bio-Medical Warte Treatment Facility" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.
2006.

3. The incineration capacity -llTpD & Autoclave capacity _ 6 TpA.

BaJed on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC recommended to grant
of Term, of RefeEnce GOR) with publtc Hearlng, subjecr to the fo owins TOtu, in
addition to fhe Jtandard termr of reference for EIA nudy for hon_coal mining proiects
and detailr irrued by the MOEF & CC ro be included in ElA,/EMp Report:

L DetailJ of alternate rite shall be provided in rhe EIA Report and the pp ,hall
relect the rite in termr of the Bio Medial Warte Managemeht Rule, 20lG.

2. The implication on Flora & fauna ,hall be included in the EIA report.
3. Commitment letter obtained from local body for frerh water supply.
4. Enumerate the 

'tructure, 
lo(ated within IOO,2OO & 3OOm from the project site

shall be included in the EIA report.

5. Detailed deJign rpecification of in(inerato hall be included.

5. Joil tening Jhould be carried out at variou, depth, in the propored jite a, the
PP rtated that the rame ,ite was used before for deep burial of bio-medical
warte.

7. Details of variout rtate of art of technology available for this filed and
iurtifi@tion fo. relection of a particular technology.

8. Details of permanent ,tructure, available within 2km from the proiect site ,hall
be provided in the ElA.

9. Commitment letter from competent authority for the lupply of freJh water.
i0. Land requirement for the facility including it, break up for variou, purposer. its

availability and optimization.

5 Detairr of propored layout crearry demarcating variour activitie, ,uch a5

Jecurity, Warte Jtorage Roomr, Warte Treatment Equipment Roomr/Areaj.
Treated Warte Storage Room. pollution Control Device, like APCS and ETp.
aJh st.rage/dirpoJar area, vehicre wa5hing arear, and otherr ruch a, admin area.
worker'r room, health centerr, greenbelt, etc.

6. Detaill on collection and tranrportation of Bio Medical Wane frgiJn health care
ertablirhment. No. of vehi<le, and feature of vehicles- et.- I ] nltil

Ul/( /)/
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7.

8.

10.

ll.

Detaik of warte storaSe facilitier/roomt.

Detail, of the treatment equipment'r capacity.

Detailr of the incineration ryttem - a statement on the compliance to CPCB

guideliner for common bio medical watte incineratort in retpect of watte feed

cut-offr. operating parametert of combuttion chambert. flue 8a5 cleaninS. ath

handling. etc.

DetailJ on fuel requirement for incineration.

Detaik on flue 8ar emistiont ditcharge through tta(k and proPosed Pollution

control technoloSies.

12. Detaik on retidue/ath Seneration and management.

13. Detailt of watte heat utilization, if any.

14. Delail5 on wattewater management.

15. Detaik of the propoted overall 5afety and health Protection mearureJ.

16. Detail5 on tource of water and power to the facility.

17. Detaik of the existing accett road(t)/walkwayt to the detiSned operationt in

the tite and iti layout.

18. Location of the incineration facility and nearett habitatt with dittancej from the

facility to be demarcated on a topotheet (l: 50000 tcale).

19. Landure map bated on tatellite ima8ery including location tPecific gentitivitiet

5uch ar national parkt / wildlife tanctuary' villaSet' industriet. etc'

20.Topography detailt.

2'1. Surface water quality oI nearby water bodies.

22.Detaik on Propoied groundwater monitoring wellt' locationt' frequency of

monitorinS, Parameters, etc,

23.Action plan for the greenbelt development in accordan(e to CPCB Suidelinet'

24.Detailr on pollution control technoloSiet and online monitoring equipment'

25. Details on monitoring of pollutantt at lource -performance of the incinerator'

including operating hourt, fuel contumPtion' operating Parameterl

(Combunion chamber - temperature, Pretture' Stack temperature, total

particulate matter, HCl, NOx at per Bio Medial Wane

Handlind Rulet 1998.

,,ffi6,*"
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26.5tack and fugitive emirrionl may be monitored for SpM, HCL 6. NO2 a, per
Bio Medial WaJte (Management & Handlind Rules 2016.

27.specific programme to monitor jafety and health protection of workerr.
28.Detaik of admininrative and te(hnical organizational rtructure.
29.Detaill of the eme.gency preparedners plan and on-rite & off.rite dilarter

management plan. Submit detail, of a comprehenrive Disarter Management
Plan including emergency evacuation during natural and man_made dirarter.

30.The EtA,/EMp shall conform to the .Revired 
Guidelines for Common Bio-

rnedical Wa'te Treatment and DispoJal Facilitie, i$ued by the Central pollution
Control Board.

32. PP rhall rtrive to generate a minimum of 25olo of ene.gy conJumption by way
of rolar energy.

33.Ar part of CER, pp ,halt examine the porribility of providing electric
crematorium5 Ramanathapuram and paramakudi municipalitier.

34. Detaik of litiSatioh F,ending againrt the project, if any, with direction /order
pa$ed by any Court of Law against the project will be given.

35.The cort of the project (capital cort and recurring cort) a, well ar the cort
towards implementation of EMp will be clearly Jp€lt out.

ASenda No: 345 -34
Flle No: 963t
Propored Routh none & grarrel orrer an extent of 1.t7.5 Ha at S.F.Nos. 69912 & 699/3of 

- 
Magaral-B V lage, Walaiabad Talulq Xandrtpuram Orrtai,-i".if'Nra, UvThiru.D.Covindasarry - For Termr of Refercn"" fsrrtrfr.fnrf NZtOg tiifmi., a"t"a,03.12.2022)

The proporal wa, ptaced in 346th SEAC meeting held on 12.01.2023. The
detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite
(pariverh.ni(.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\ rint:

l. The Project Proponent Thiru. D. Govindaramy haj applied for Term, of
Reference for the propored Rough none & gravel over an extent of 1.17.5 Ha at

:ffi*" 
of Masarat.B viltase. walaiabad rarurflrlctrtcuram
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2. The proiect/activity iJ covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. The Production for the five years rtates that the total quantity rhould not exceed

4,48,991 m, of rough none, 45,804mr of Gravel for an ultimate depth of mining

up to 35m (2m Gravel + 33m Rough stone) with annual peak production of

1,08,575 m,for rough rtone (5.h Year), 24,552mr for gravel (1, Year).

Bated on the pretentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended grant of

Terms of Reference CrOR) with Public HearinS, rubiect to the following TOR', in

addition to the standard tehr of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mininS projectt

and detaik iriued by the MOEF &. CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

2.

l.

?

4.

5.

The proponent ir requerted to 5ubmit the valid re8ittered leare document

during the EIA appraisal after the previour leare Sranted for the mining

operationr ir leSally rurrendered (or) lapted with the consent of the

competent authority.

The proponent it requetted to carry out a turvey and enumerate on the

5tructures includinS the crematory Jhed located within lOOm, 2OOm, 3oOm

from the boundary of the mine lea5e area.

Since the proposed mining activity it obuttlnt a huSe woter tank, the

proponent rhall conduct a detailed study reSarding the imPlications of

mininB activity on the water tank and tubmit the mitiSation meaturet along

with the EIA Report.

The proponent shall furnish photo8rapht of adequate fencinS' green belt

along the periphery includinS replantation of exittinS trees & tafety distance

between the adjacent quarriet & water bodie5 nearby provided as per the

approved mining plan.

The Project Proponent thall conduct the hydro-Seological study

conridering the contour map of the water table detailing the number of

Sround water pumpinS & open wells, and 5urface water bodiet tuch at

riverr, tank5, canak, pondt etc. within I km (radiuJ) along with the collected

water level data for both montoon and non-montoon

PwD / TWAD 50 at to astett the impactt on the wells

SEAC -TN
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7.

activity. Nece$ary data and documentation in thi, regard may be

provided.

The proponent rhall rubmit the detaiL regarding the nature of blarting
activity which will be carried out.

The PP shall furnirh DFO tetter ltating that rhe proximity dirtance of
Rererve Forertr, Protected Arear, Sanctuarier, Tiger rererve etc., upto a
radiur of 25 km from the propored tite.

8. The PP shall provide individual notice regarding the publi( Hearing to the
nearby houre owneB located in the vicinity of the proiect ,ite.

9. In the caje of propored leare in an exining (or old) quarry where the
benches are non-exiJtent (or) partially formed critical of the bench

Seometry approved in the MininS plan, the proiect proponent (pp) rhalt
prepare and ,ubmit an Action plan'for carrying out the realignment of the
'highwall' benchel to enru.e ,lope nability in the propored quarry leare
which rhall be vetted by the concerned AJ(, Director of Geology and
Mining, during the time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

l0.The Proponent rhall rubmit a conceptual .Slope 
Stability plan, for the

propoJed quarry indicating the propoled iabilizing meaJures during the
apprairal while obtaining the EC, a, the depth of the propored working i,
extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

11. lf the blarting operation i, to be carried out, the pp shall present a
conceptual deJign for carrying out the NONEL initiation bared controlled
blasting operation involving tine drilling & muffle blarting and 5imulation
Model indicating the anticipated Blart-induced Ground Vibration levelJ in
the proposed quarry ar rtipulated by the DCMS Cir.ular No.7 of 1997,
during trhe EIA proporal.

12. Detaik of 6reen belt & fencing rha be inctuded in the EtA Reporr.
13. The EIA Coordinatorr 5hall obtain and furnirh the detail, of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the paJt, either in the,ame location or
ekewhere in the State with video and photographic evidence,

q)
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14. lfthe proponent hal already carried out the mininS activity in the propoted

minin8 leare area after'l5.Ol.2ol5, then the proponent thall furnish the

followinS detail5 from AD/DD, miner,

. What was the period of the operation and ttoppaSe ofthe earlier mineJ

with lart work permit itsued by the AD/DD mines?

. Quantity of minerak mined out.

. HiShen production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved dePth of mininS.

. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlie..

. Name of the perton already mined in that leatet area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the ,ame thall be

tubmitted.

. Whether the mininS was carried out at per the approved mine plan (or

EC if itrued) with ttipulated benchet.

15. All corner coordinatet of the mine lease area. ruperimpored on a HiSh

Rerolution lma8ery/foPo theet, topoSraphic theet' geomorPhology'

litholo8y and SeoloSy of the mininS leaie area should be provided 5uch

an lmagery of the proPoied area thould clearly thow the land ute and

other ecological featuret of the ttudy area (core and buffer zone)'

16. The PP thall carry out Drone video Jurvey coverinB the clutter, Green belt'

fencing etc.,

17. The Project Proponent thall provide the detailt of mineral relervet and

mineable reservel, Planned Production capacity proPo'ed working

methodology with iunificationt' the anticipated imPactJ of the mininS

operationJ on the surrounding environment and the remedial meaturet for

the rame.

18. The Prorect Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variout ttatutory officialt and other competent Persont to

be appointed as per the provitions of Minet Act'1952 and the MMR' 196l

for carryihg out the quarrying operationt 5cientiflcally and tyjtematically in

order to enture safety and to protect the environment

,,ffiG* CHAI
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19. The proponent Jhall furnirh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to rurface water/ground water quality,

air quality, roil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement

ttudy.

20. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact ,tudy due to minint
operationi carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the
specific environment in termr of roil health, biodiverrity. air pollution,
water pollution, climate change and flood control &. health impacts.

Accordingly. the Environment Management plan lhould be prepared

keeping the conce.ned quarry and the JUrrounding habitationl in the mind-
21. Rain water harvejting management with recharging details along with

water balance (both monroon & non_monJoon) be Jubmitted.
22. Land uje of the rtudy area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing

land, wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory routeJ of fauna. water
bodier, human rettlement, and other ecological featu.el ,hould be
indicated. Land ure plan of the mine lease area rhould be prepared to
encompatt preoperatiohal, operational and port operational phare, and
,ubmitted. lmpact, if any, of change of land use ,hould be given.

23. Detaik of the land for rtorage of Overburden/Warte DumpJ (or) Rejects
outSide the mine leate, Juch aJ extent of lahd area, distance from mine
leale, itl land uje, R&R irJuer, if any, ,hould be provided.

24. Proximity to Arear declared a, .Critically polluted, (or) the proiect areal
which attractj the court re(riction, for mining operationj. ,hould alro be
indicated and where ro required, clearance certification, from the
prercribed Authoritier, juch a, the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geotogy and
Mining rhould be recured and fumirhed to the effect that the propored
mining activitier could be <onridered.

25. Dercription ofwater conrervation measure, proposed to be adopted in the
Proiect ,hould be given. DetailJ of rainwater harverting proposed in the
Project, if any, should be provided.

*!k
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26.lmpact on local tranrpon infrartructure due to the Proiect rhould be

indicated.

27.A tree survey (udy shall be carried out (not., name of the tpecieJ. a8e.

diameter etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 300m buffer

zone and itr manaSement during mining activity.

28. A detailed mine cloture plan for the propoted proiect Jhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which thould be tite'tpecific.

29. Public Hearing points raited and commitments ofthe Project Proponent on

the tame along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provition5 to

implement the tame thould be provided and alto incorPorated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Project and to be tubmitted to SEIAA,/sEAC with

regard to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

30. The Public hearinS advertisement thall be Publithed in one ma.ior National

daily and one mott circulated vernacular daily.

31. The PP thall produce/ditplay the EIA rePort. Executive lummery and other

related information with retPect to public hearing in Tamil Language alto'

32. Ar a pan of the nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the

propoted site, the EIA coordinator shall strive to educate the Iocal ttudentt

on the importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involvinS them in

the rtudy, wherever potjible.

33.The purpote of Green belt around the project iJ to capture the fuSitive

emiSsiont, carbon tequettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in

addition to improving the aettheticJ. A wide range of indiSenous Plant

tpeciet thould be planted a5 Siven in the aPPendix-l in conJultation with

the DFO, State Agriolture Univertity, The plant tPeciet with

dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin thould be chosen tpeciet of

small/medium/tall trees alternating with thrubt should be planted in a

mixed manner.

34.Taller/one year old Saplingl raited in aPpropriate tize of batt' preferably

eco-friendly baSt should be planted at per the advice

authoritier/botanin/Horticulturitt with regard to tite t
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proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS (oordinater all along

the boundary of the proiect lite with at leart 3 meters wide and in between

blockr in an orSanized manner

35. A Dirarter management PIan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMp

Report for the complete life of the propojed quarry (or) till the end of the

leare period.

36. A Rirk A55errment and mahagement Plan Jhall be prepared and included in

the EIVEMP Report for the comptete life of the propored quarry (or) till
the end of the leare period.

37. Occupational Health impactJ of the project Jhould be anticipat€d and the

propo5ed preventive mearurer rpelt out in detail. Detail, of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination lcheduleJ rhould
be incorporated in the EMp. The project specil'ic occupational health

mitigation mearureJ with required facilitie, propored in the mining area

may be detailed.

38.Public health implicationr of the project and related adivities for the
population in the impact zone,hould be lynematically evaluated and the
proposed remedial measureJ rhould be detailed along with budgetary
allocationJ.

39. The Sodo-economic nudier rhould be @.ried out within a 5 km buffer zone
from the mining activity. Mearurel of ,ocio,economic ,ignificance and
influence to the local community propoJed to be provided by the project

Proponent Jhould be indicated. AJ far a, porrible, quantitative dimenrionJ
may be given with time framel for implementation.

40. Detaik of litigation pending againrt the p.oiect, ifany, with direction /order
parred by any Court of Law againn the project ,hould be given.

41. Benefits of the Proie<t if the proiect iJ implemented ,hould be ,pelt out.
The benefits of the project rhall clearly indicate environmental, ,ocial.
economic, employment potential. etc.

42. lf any quarrying operationr were carried out in the proposed 
*aryying

for which now the EC i, ,ought. the project proponent sfra{ ]f,]/nisn

Iij I
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detailed compliance to EC conditionr given in the previour EC with the site

photographJ which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, R.eSional Offlce,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/fNPCB.

43. The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and ako furnirh

the rworn affidavit ttatinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

,+4. ConcealinS any factual information or Jubmistion of falte/fabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may

result ih withdrawal of thit Terms of ConditionJ berides attractinS penal

proviriont in the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

Agenda No: 34635
(File No: 96322022)
Propored Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent I 'tl5.O Fla (CJovt. Poramboke hnd)
at 5.F.No.2654 P6rt4) of M€dh8kondaPalll Vlllage, Denkanlkottal Taluk Krlshnsgirl

dlrtrict, Tamll Nadu b,y Thiru.N.Obula Reddy - For Termt of Reference.

(5tvrN/MlN/,1o88842O22 datd O1.12.2022)

The proposal wat placed in this 345'h meeting of sEAC held on l2.O1.2023 The

detaiL ot the prorect are available in the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\rrlnt:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.N.Obula Reddy has applied for Termr of

Reference for the proPoted Rough ttone quarry leate over an extent of 1-46 o

Ha at 5.F.No.265ll (Part-4) of MadhakondaPalliVillage' Denkanikottai Taluk'

Krirhnagiri dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Category "Bl- of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Proiectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. At per the mininS Plan, the leare period is for lO years. The mininS plan k for 5

yeart. At per the revised mine plan. the Production for 5 yearl not to exceed

1.97,562 cu.m of rou8h none and l4'4OO cu.m of toPtoil with an ultimate depth

of 26m (lom above Sround level and l6m below Sround level)'

Bared on the pretentation and detailt furnithed by the Proiect proPonent' SEAC

decided to Erant Terms of Reference CIOR) with Public HearinS subject to the

followinS TOR.', in addition to the ttandard termt of reference for EIA $1dy 
for non-

coal mininS proiects and detailJ ittued by the MOEF & CC to be incl
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Report:

l. The rtructures within the radi'r, of (i) 50 m. (ii) IOO m. (iii) 200 m and (iv) 300

m Jhall be enumerated with deraik such as dwelling houJeJ with number of
occupantr, places of worship. indurtrier, factories. rhedj, etc.

2. The proponent rhall furnkh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exijting tree, & ,afety dirtance between

the adjacent quarrier & water bodieJ nearby provided aJ per the approved

mining plan.

3. The proponent rhall ako furniJh detaik/photograph, of the garland drain,
provided.

4. In the care of proposed lease in an exirting (or old) quarry where the benches

are not forned (or) partially formed aj per the approved Mining plan, the
Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall prepare and ,ubmit an .Action plan,for carrytng
out the realignment of the ben(her in the propoted quarry leare after it i,
approved by the concemed Arrt. Director of 6eology and Mining during the
time oI apprairal for obtaining the EC.

5. The Proponent shall rubmit a conceptual ,Slope Stability plan, for the propored
quarry during the apprairal while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the
working ir extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

6. The PP rhall furnirh the affidavit ,tating that the blasting operation in the
propored quarry ir carried out by the natutory competent perron aJ per the
MMR 196l such a5 blarte., mining mate, mine fo.eman, IIll Class miner
manager appoihted by the proponent.

7. The PP Jhall prerent a conceptual derign for carrying out only controlled
blarting operation involving line drilling and muffle blanihg in the propored
quarry ruch that the blart-induced ground vibration, are controlled as well al
no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart,ite.

8. The EIA Coordinatorr 5hall obtain and furnirh the detail, of quarry/quarrie,
operated bythe proponent in the part. either in the,ame location or el5ewhere
in the State with video and photographi. evidencer.

*fL
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9. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propoted

mining leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent thall furnith the

following details from AD/DD, minet,

a. What war the period of the operation and ttoppage of the earlier minel

with lart work permit isrued by the AD/DD miner?

b. Quantity of mineralt mined out.

c. HiShett Production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved dePth of mininS.

e. Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

f, Name of the perton already mined in that leaiej area.

g. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the tame shall be

rubmitted.

h. Whether the mining wa5 carried out al per the aPProved mine plan (or

EC if istued) with ttipulated benchet.

lo.All corner coordinatet of the mine leate area' tuperimPoted on a HiSh

Resolution lmagery/Topo theet' topographi( theet, SeomorPholoSy' lithology

and Seology of the mininS lease area thould be provided' Such an lma8ery of

the propoted area thould clearly show the land ute and other ecoloSical

featuret of the ttudy area (core and butfer zone)'

11. The PP thall carry out Drone video turvey covering the clutter' Green belt'

fencing et(.,

12. The PP thall furnith the revised manPower including the statutory & comPetent

perronr a5 required under the Provisiont of the MMR 196l for the proled

quarry bated on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation'

I3.The Project Proponent thall provide the detailt of mineral retervet and

mineable retervet, Planned production caPacity, Propoted working

methodology with iuttificationJ' the anticipated imPacts of the mininS

operationt on the turroundinS environment and the remedial meatureS for the

same.

14.The Project ProPonent thall Provide the OrSanization chart

appointment of various ,tatutory officialt and other competent

indicatinS the

be
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appointed as per the provirions of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR, l96t for
carrying out the quarrying operation$cientifically and ryjtematically in order
to enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

15. The Pro.iect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological (udy conridering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number ofground water pumping

& open welk. and rurface water bodieJ,uch aj riverr, tankJ, canalr, pond, etc.

within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both
monroon and non-monroon rearon, from the pWD / TWAD so a, to arret, the
impactr on the welk due to mining activity. Bared on actual monito.ed data. it
may clearly be jhown whether working will interrect groundwater. Necerjary
data and documentation in thir regard may be provided.

16.The proponent rhall furnith the baseline data for the environmental and
ecological parameterr with regard to,urface water/ground water quality, air
quality. roil quality & flora,fauna including traffidvehicular movement ,tudy.

17. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact nudy due to mining
operation, carried out in the quarry ,pecifically with reference to the specific
environment in term, of,oil health, biodiverrity. air pollution. water pollution,
climate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly. the
Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the concerned
quarry and the Jurrounding habitationJ in the mind.

18. Rain water harverting management with recharging detail, along with water
balance (both monJoon & non-monroon) be Jubmitted.

19. Land use of the rtudy area delineating forert area, agricultural land. grazing
Iand, wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory route, offauna, water bodier.
human rettlementr and other ecological featureJ ,hould be indicated. Land ure
plan of the mine lease area rhould be prepared to encompa$ preoperational.
operatiohal and pojt operational phase, and ,ubmitted. lmpact, iI any, of
change of land ure jhould be given.

20. Detailr of the land for rtorage of Overburden/Warte Dumpr (or) ReiectJ outJide
the mine leare. ruch aJ extent of land area, diJtance from mine leAre. it, land
ute, R&R irruer, if any. ,hould be provided. L I6-,, WMEi#l?{maRy n2 qatW
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21. Proximity to Areat declared as'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areas which

attract, the court restrictiont for mininS operationt, thould alto be indicated

and where ro required. clearance certiflcation, from the pretcribed Authoritie5,

ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Minin8 thould be teored and

furnirhed to the effect that the propoted mining activitiel could be con5idered.

22.DeJcription of water contervation meatures propoted to be adoPted in the

Project should be given. DetailJ of rainwater harvetting propoted in the Proiect

if any. should be provided.

23.lmpact on local trantport infrattructure due to the Proiect thould be indicated'

24.A tree survey study shall be carried out (noJ., name ofthe rpecies' a8e. diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare apPlied area & 30Om buffer zone and itl

manaSement durinS mininS activity,

25.A detailed mine closure Plan for the proPoted Proiect thall be included in

EIA/EMP report which should be site-rpecific,

26.Public Hearing points raised and commitmentt of the Proiect Proponent on the

same alonS with time bound Action Plan with budSetary Provitionr to

implement the tame Jhould be provided and alto incorporated in the flnal

EIA/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be tubmitted to SEIAA'/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordinSly'

27.The Public hearing advertitement thall be published in one major National daily

and one mott circulated vernacular daily.

28.The PP thall produce/ditplay the EIA report, Executive tummary and other

related information with retpect to public hearing in Tamil Language alto'

29.As a part of the ttudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the ProPored

site. the EIA coordinator thall ttrive to educate the local (udentt on the

importance of Preierving local flora and fauna by involvin8 them in the study'

wherever pottible.

3O.The purpote of 6reen belt around

emittiont. carbon Jequettration and

project it to @Pture the fuSitive

attenuate the noite Senerated' in
the

to

addition to improvinS the aetthetict Awide range of indigenoutplant lpe'ies

rhould be planted at given in the aPPendix-l in contultation wl\h 
lhe 

DFO'

fri I
*ffi6ft8?* i3 ,M
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State Agriculture Univerrity and local school/college authoritier. The plant
species with denre/moderate canopy of native origin should be cho5en. Specie,

of rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with ,hrub, Jhould be planted in a mixed
manner.

31. Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate Jize of bagJ, preferably eco-
friendly bags rhould be planted a, per the advice of local forei
authoritier/botanirt/HorticulturiJt with regard to Jite_rpecific choicer. The
proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinate, all along the
boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meter' wide and in between blockJ
in an organized manner

32.A Dirarter Management plan shall be prepared and included in the ElA,tEMp
Report for the complete Iife of the propored quarry (or) till the end of rhe teare
period.

33.A Rirk Arrerrment and Management plan shall be prepared and included in the
EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end
of the leare period.

34.Occupational Health impact, of the project rhould be anticipated and the
propored preventive mearure, ,pelt out in detail. Detail, of pre-placement
medical examination and periodical medical examination jchedule$hould be
incorporated in the EMp. The project Jpecific o(cupational health mitigation
mealureJ with required facilitie, propored in the mining area may be detailed.

35. Public health implication, of the proiect and related activities for the population
in the impa<t zone rhould be ,yrtematically evaluated and the propoJed
remedial mearurej rhould be detailed along with budgetary allocationl.

35.The Socio-economic itudieJ,hould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone
from the mining activity. Mearurer of rocio-economic Jignificance and influence
to the local community propored to be provided by the project proponent
rhould be jndicated. A, fa. a, pojrible. quantitative dimenrion, may be given
with time frameJ for implementation.

37. Detaik of litiSation pending againrt rhe projed, if any. with direction /order
patJed by any Court of Law again( the proiect should be given.

CHAISEAC .TN
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38.Benefitt of the Proiect if the Project ir implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefit, of the Proiect rhall clearly indicate environmental, rocial, e(onomic,

employment potential, etc.

39.lf any quarrying operations were carried out in the propoied quarrying rite for

which now the EC ir rought, the Project Proponent Jhall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previour EC with the rite photographj

which Jhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEVTNPCB.

40.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life/ease of mine and algo furni5h

the rworn affidavit rtatinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

41. ConcealinS any factual information or rubmirsion of fake/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionJ mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditionr berides attracting penal provijionr in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.

0nKM
CHAIRMAN
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ADD.rdk -I
Ilst of N iyc Trc+s Srlt ff for PLlaiDg

d)

No S.i.ai6. Nr-. T.dIe TEil Nu.
I At"L ,,ra''d6 Vite.n *-!

Abstdgrpatinr l,L4.di oar.t.

t AftialM, Viri i -t-a
1 Aliznotsa U!'1 .-r.
5 Banhhir oxtwa lYldr6drai tEa,
6 Bothinir t,6t'g AiEti qad
7 Bdhinitffi6 Iffcefti wfr
t Budew i.B&tat KathrD. .nLGltr
9 Borst ntufrrtr Prnai t-
l0 Babtwtw Ml,'1rrd(E.Er Uro&tq$
ll B{fiar.,,!tr IIrv0" Seevirvu tq
t2 C,J,,ohdl',,,n;i@,,Il,ltti Pt,tm.i tl-d
t3 C,!!/i0 futu,, Sdafofiai qfuGt
t1 Csia rofrw*;i S€negrdrai er*a.rraD
l5 Atborfunwibtb Pursn.nrn rt5 rmD

l6 Cd'@''a,l[''litid,t KqEr, Mrr.flavu A.dtG, od.rr
-E

t7 C.ortbtfttud Natfdi ,ad.
It Cr.afus.6 l,tEcrltoratrm rE&3&b
l9 Dll,',b,rllb Uva, Uztr
20 Dllc,,it,r,,tkt',t S.ruuv., gkrrzh. dor .-.r
2t Dwvofui I({rbprfi
22 DiaF@t
a Fi.,,.. a'riri K.llt&i ..) aarG
21 H i*6 airbd, .{l!'iFc
25 Hs@i.lira,! A'.nr g,E
26 Htud,b;nffii, Aryili grr.. .rnh, .add
21 la,tts.DtDr'fi/ lrelia Odhbo c3rlb
28 I-,n,,r4t!E'i.*ie Po l{rudhr u 'rGal
29 LoLsdatffi N€ikottaior.m q t esl-r--t- 

'I.tb,0 Li'nrril,,Ei,,d'ta Vila odrar Catr trt6
3t Uw dsti,,d Pi3nrpatt .'|nr. oe-r:--
12 llttdrtaloraifli, Uhrpp.i bar
33 Ittodtuzrt-tkt UfddqiP..fri
,4 MitfrtoQ d./t i )vlr*izlErdan odli4'b
35 Minl'',,'rod,iklb f,1ldmbu
t6 MorirtbpttfuLt Nrfl ocr
17 tltoirub cibihlir Velsi Nlm Odrsrdr lltrr
,8 Prtelia qr''r.n Eadlri
39 Pdif'c/nb?ial,d Pr-ls.m lil8'b
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Appendix -ll

Dkptay Board
(size 6' x5' with Blue Baclground and luhite LetteE)

-*_-_._----.-f,lrn6I
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oddlrr. i-a l[ur

qi,ra.nlad\! rtr.

.dlda rd-.r,. .aj toA .-i o.An

-id*!.rirarf .a.'lr-CaP..a.a.+

.fl.aJb lCt all{d a.rad..q 5 orrdb (xt 0.6 rlua.E a.|h.aoura-
qtu r dlLd ,r.- al .i.t*i, ria ry.dr .!C.d greara

.a.aaa 4aa t r-d

.i. }81ffi s\fara.{ .d,.r) 'a, u-d qd- .l .a n F{t lji,E€.! .f, '-idhltl D!F:$r. o,rt ,&d., .d..r a&,arr .a.at ab 
-d.rug.|dngr.Efr ,.rrr!rcc40e/,E*dr)'daDi-yd.i'-*.{retO+'iaa4.

.i&lr- -iia {iqfa o,r-d, .& .,Oaaed udrri - .-n4rr ror/a.qL r:Lq,
u-EE ('rnor)g!r4s E.3t'4.r*rr& ulal
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